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E N V E R C A T H O L I C

MORALITY COMES FROM
GOD, NOT MAN
Trial of member* of t e Arizona
polygamy colony for riolation of
the state marriage laws bring* to
light the fact that there are still
a small number of Mormons who
insist on breaking the law of both
God and man and declaring that
their religion* teaching makes it
mandatory for their men to live in Redemptorist Now Heads Parish in Which
plural marriage. On* of the de>
He Was Reared— 111 Health Causes
fendants, a 50>year-old farmer,
declared, without- hesitancy, that
The National Catholic Welfafe Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Father Cunn to Resign
he had nine children by one wife
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Snecial Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
(his so-called legal wife, he termed
her) and four by another woman.
Word has been received of the appointment of Father VOL. X X X I. No. 17. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y , DEC. 12, 1935. $2 PER YE AR
Highlights of the testimony
Christian
Darley, C.SS.R., to the pastorate of St. Joseph’s
vealed that each man may take as
parish,
following
the resignation of Father J. J. Gunn,
many wive* as he wishes, that the
What Few White Men Have Ever Been Permitted to See
women are expected to give birth ,C.SS.R., who has gone to St. Louis owing to ill health. Fa
to one child each year, that ther Gunn was appointed pastor of St. Joseph’s in 1934
polygamy colonies are not rare in
and was pastor of tl)e Redemptorist church in Kansas City,
the West, a* more than a score are
known to be operating In Arizona Mo,, before coming to Denver. In his pastorate here. Fa
and Utah, and that most polyga ther Gunn made plans for the erection of a new school
mists are poor, living in cabins and building at St. Joseph’s and directed a campaign in which
clearing land of timber, much in
?6,000 of the $1,0,000 necessary to start the building has
the same manner as did their pio
been
raised. He was formerly stationed here as a mis
neering forefathers in the cOtered
sionary.
»
wagon days.
It was brought out at the trial
Father Darley, who was pastor
that the defendants claim to be the
real followers of Joseph Smith, who o f St. Joseph’s in the years 1924
established his principles o f Mor- to 1927, has been working as a
monism some 70 years ago. These missionary for the last three years
people may be ab^lutely sincere in
their ignorance, but the fact -re
mains that neither Joseph Smith,
nor any other human being, had
any more right to found a religion
than these people have to follow
him. The laws of morality are Di
vine; they come from God,not man.
From the standpoint of peniten
tiary discipline^nd morale, no just
criticism cdh be aimed at Governor
Johnson and Warden Best for the'
freeing of five life-term cdnvicts
from the state prison this week.
From the standpoint of humanitarianism, also, their attempt to
temper justice with mercy is in
deed laudable. The freeing of
murderers who have been sen
tenced to life imprisonment, how
ever, does give a' powerful argu
ment to the proponents of capital
punishment. In some cases, cold
blooded killers escape the extreme
penalty only thrbugh a technicality
of the law. Yet that lifelbf theirs,
barely saved, may be given back
to them, under our present sys
tem, after ten years of obedience
and industriousness behind the
prison walls.
Paroles and pardons present a
many-sided question, and we feel
that, regardless of individual senti
ment in the granting, of clemency
to the five convicts this week, those
of us who do hot have the per
sonnel problem on our own hands
should not wax too indignant at
the action of our state official*.-—
HuberJ A. Smith.
->
.
(T u h tioP age ^ — Colum n 1) .
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Recollection Day
Will Be Held at
Regis on Dec. 29

All Catholic men who are inter
ested are invited to end the cur
rent year and prepare for the
coming year during a day of spe
Still tke most difficult of all land* for White Men to enter is Tibet, between India and China, and
cial recollection and . meditaijon
this is among the few photos e'ver made in Lhasa, the “ forbidden city.’ ’ It was taken by Suydam Cutting
at Regis college Sunday, Dec. 29. and Arthur Vernay, who were forced to wait five year* for permission to approach the winter palace of
The exercises will begin with Mass the Dalai Lama, religion* ruler among millions of Asiatics.
at 8:30. Two instructions will be
given in the morning. Lunch will
be served at 12 o’clock in^he stu
dents’ dining room.
Two more
meditations will be scheduled for
Rev. Christian-Darley; C.SS.R.
the afternoon, and the day of
recollection will close at approxi
with headquarters in the parish. mately at 5:30 p. m.-with Benedic
The new pastor celebrated the 25th tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
anniversary of his ordination
This year, the points for prayer " Consti’uction on the miniature
To the section portraying Beth ornamentation. Tiny individuals
June 30 o f this year at S t Jos
ful consideration will be given by
lehem, seven new reproductions of will be within and around it.
eph’s, where he had made his first
reproduction
of
the
little
town
of
Communion, and had been con the Rev. John P. Markoe, S.J. Bethlehem will begin next Monday houses will be added this year, ■Street scenes will depict burros
Last year, more than 90 men
bringing the total of miniature weighted down with packs and
firmed. He sang bis first Mass
availed themselves of the oppor in St. Elizabeth’s church. Eleventh edifices to 14 houses and four wending their way through the
there after his ordination in 1910.
tunity o f special graces at the and Curtis streets, and will be towers. Each of the houses has a narrow, hilly streets; even the
He and his brother, the late Rev,
year-end meeting. Those who wish completed the \following Frid^yi rock foundation and frame and is burro master will be plodding
Humfrey V, Darley of the Den
to attend heed not send in a pre- The creation is the work of Brother covered with a preparation repre alongside. The pottery maker’s
ver diocese, came into the Church
Antomrm
O.F.y.R who
in childhood. Their mother; Mw, yifljja^noticfi.. The day o f jrecollec-.
tion is under the auspices of the bMn building and adding to the
largest of the houses stands ware, and will .show the methods
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 1)
Regis Laymen’s Retreat league.
two feet high, and, as does used in making of Ceramic. In the
More than 100 figures will be added each
v building,
u , , shows
m n the
d mode
p
nf homes, the open kilns, articles of
of
to this year’s reproduction of the construction and living of the time. kitchenware, farming implements
town of Our Lord’s birth, bringing The entire town will be hemmed as small as %-inch in size, and,
the total number to more than in by a foot-high, stone wall, furniture are to be shown, and a
200. All of the figures are im
which is to be broken in places by complete dinner service will be set
ported from Munich, Germany, of
four iron gates. The main gate up on a tiny table.
which Brother Antonine is a na
A tumbling stream will furnish
will bear the caption, “ Bethlehem.”
tive.
■
Of' all the buildings represented, power to run the mill wheel, and
ThrJe scenes will be included in the synagogue will be the most ■sacks of meal will be evidenced.
the layout, the central display be elaborate and expensively deco Waters of the stream will then
ing the crib scene, another show
A gold dome will sur flow to a glass-encased, fish(Chancellor of the Diocese-Tif Den with the populace demanding a ing Bethlehem to the minutest de rated.
ver. Her father, C. M. Woeber, new administration. “ I was drawn tail, and the third depicting the mount the- edifice, which will be stocked mill pond.
The inn to which the Holy Famr
who died in March, 1980, was con right into the center ot activities three Wise Men’s journey through complete to the furnishings and
ily
were refused admittance is
nected for years with the Denver by the surging mob," Mrs. Young the desert in search of the Christ
complete even to the ’ animals in
branch of G., Woeber and Brothers' says, “ and the sights and terrible Child. This year’s exhibition will
the stable underneath, and the inn
Carriage Makers’ company, pio conditions were appalling.” When surpass those of former years, both
keeper stands on the threshold
neer manufacturing firm of the the mass demonstrations were tak 4n size and in beauty, and will be
welcoming weary travelers.
Rocky Mountain region. A sister, ing place in Berlin, both.in favor approximately 25x20x10 feet in
Statues in the section portraying
Mrs. Ruth Coffin, resides at the of and against the Jewish boycott, dimension.
the
three Magi’s search fo r the
family home.
Mrs. Young was in that city.
star in the East will be changed
By statuary work, the Infant
In January, 1932, while Japanese
England, Italy, Germany, and will be shown lying in the manger,
from day to day to show the kings’
artillery and machine guns were France are included in the .coun with Mary and Joseph kneeling on
progress in finding the Child.
tearing up the city of Shanghai, tries of Europe in which Mrs. each side of Him, and the angels,
Sizes of the images will also be in
Mrs. Yopng took rrfuge in the In Young has traveled. Her most shepherds, and animals group^ in
creased as they near the manger
ternational settlement,, a neutral exciting and interesting adven varied positions. A background
of Bethlehem.
district of the city where are lo ture, she says, was the water of paintings will show the angel’s
The entire display is a fitting
cated the embassies of the United trip taken from Shanghai to announcing the “ glad tidings”
tribute to the untiring work of
States and various European coun Southern Europe, by way of the to the keepers of the flocks. The
Brother Antonine, who has labored
The full schedule of the Paro for more than a decade in con
tries. She was married in 1927 East Indies, the Straits Settle shimmering halo around the head
in Shanghai, and was a resident ments, th? Red sea, the Suez canal, of the Child will be a multi-colored, chial Basketball league, opening structing this model town. Thou
there for seven years, her husband and across the Mediterranean to revolving disc, powered by means Jan. 3, and the opening date of sands of people view the master
the Holy Name Basketball league, piece every year and comment on
being port captain for the Dollar Italy.
of a silent motor.
Dec. 19, are announced this week. its beauty and completeness.
Steamship lines.
Games in both leagues will -be
Many Oriental travels are de-.
played at the Cathedral gymna
scribed by Mrs. Young—strips into
sium, East 18th at Logan, the Holy
the interior of China, excursions
Name men playing Thursday eve
to the age-old city of Peking, and
nings and the high school boys Fri
visits to the foreign mission staday nights. There are seven
tmns and to the llama temples.
teams entered in the parochial
Especially interesting, she says,
race, from all the Catholic high
were the Chinese theaters in
Peking, and the Oriental type of
One of the most interestihg ca school education ,*nd then went schools o f Denver, and five in the
dramatics.
reers written up in the new Ameri Into the newspaper business, be Holy Name league. Annunciation,
A perfectly-trained, gaily-cos
Mrs. Young studied dress de can Catholic 'Who’s Who, published came so well informed that he was St. Philomena’s, St. Dominic’s, St. tumed chorus was the feature of
signing for two years in Paris by Walter Romig & ()o., 10128 named professor of the histoiy and Francis de Sales’, and St. Joseph’s,
the Bellini centennial production
and Berlin, and wfls exposed to Gratiot avenqe, Detroit, is that of principles of journalism in the •with another one expected.
riotous demonstrations in both Edward Rearing, former Colorado school of journalism of the Uni
Three games will be played each of “ La Sonnambula” at the City
cities. She was on a Paris street editor and congressman, who since versity of Missouri, then dean of evening in each league, e t 7, 8, auditorium Monday and Tuesday
nights under the direction of the
one night in February, 1934, when 1919 has been manager and editor,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page o — Colum n 1)
R t Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti and
mob feeling was running high as at .Washington, D. C., of Labor,
the patronage o f the Royal Italian
the result of the Stavisky financial the official weekly of the standard
consul, Count Gabrio di San Marcollapse, which threw the French railroad labor unions, having the
zano. The opera, held to mark the
government into a state of chaos. largest paid circulation of any
hundredth anniversary o f the
labor paper in the world.
death of Vinceqzo Bellini, com
The career o f Mr. Keating is of
poser o f the opus, added another
particular interest because it
triumph to the series of artistic
proves (as has often been proved)
productions Msgr. Bosetti has of
that journalistic work, when taken
Reports that show the remark .study o f the life o f Christ, and, as fered to music lovers o f Denver.
seriously, so well educates some
men that they are able to hold able good ^eing done by the Con-- a result, Returned to the sacra Large crowds were present in the
their own with the best the col fraternity o f Christian Doctrine in ments and is endeavoring to bring auditorium for both showings of
the opera, which featured several
leges and universities have to o f the Diocese o f Denver are coming
fer. He was born in Kansas City, in to the confraternity offices. the other members of his family artists' who had won wide acclaim
Study club leaders from all parts back to a practice of their religion. in previous performances and a
the chapel was removed because of Kans., June 9, 1875, the spn of
of
the state report renewed inter
Stephen
and
Julia
O’
Coniior
Keat
In many instances, the reports number o f youthful singers who
the lack of a Catholic chaplain.
showed great promise in their first
Now the chapel has been restored ing, and received what formal est in the faith, better understand show, non-Catholics have entered appearance on the operatic, stage
ing
of
the
d
o
^
a
s
of
the
Catholic
schooling
he
has
in
the
grade
the
Study
clubs
and
have
contin
with a new sanctuary. On the
under Msgr. Bosetti’s direc£ion.
occasion of the recent restoration schools of Colorado. His higher religion, and, in a few, instances, a ued their study of the Church
return
to
the
sacraments
as
a
re
The large chorus that sang in
education
started
when
he
became
after the eight weeks’ course was
of worship, the Most Rev. Michael
J. O’Doherty, Archbishop of Man a copyholder in the proofroom of sult o f the Study club work in completed. That conversions will the two performances of “ La
Sonnambula” gave a finished per
the old Denver Republican at 14. their districts.
result from this is assured.
ila, said Mass there.
Then he became proofreader, tele
In most of the clubs, the Regis formance that is seldom heard in
One leader writes that he was
graph editor, reporter, political in charge o f a club made* up of ter was used in reference work amateur opera. Its work marked
60-PAGE FIRST EDITION
writer, city editor, news editor, high school students. One o f the along with the references prescrib a new peak in the conducting ca
OF PHILIPPINES
and mana^ng editor on Denver members had lost his faith because ed by the confraternity. Topics of reer o f Msgr. Bosetti, who has
COMMONWEAL OUT
newspapers, serving from 1889 to o f the influence of an atheistic unusual interest and importance, spent years in developing this
Manila, P. I.— The first issue of 1911.
relative. He came to the meetings questions on points of Catholic doc group of singers. Msg;r. Bosetti’s
the Philippines Commonweal, suc
During these years, his field of only because of his friendship with trine, and liturgical information, choruses are always large enough
cessor to La Defenaa, and which is knowledge constantly expanded, some of the members. He often all taken from the paper, are dis- to be impressive, and the chorus in
“ La Sonnambula” was no excep
now being issued as the official for it is impossible to find a suc shocked his friends by his open .cussed at the meetings.
publication of Catholic Action in cessful newspaperman who is not scoffing at the truths of religion.
The unanimous decision of the tion. The large grohp of singers
the Philippine islands and as pub always learning. Just a short rime One by one his objections were Study club leaders to continue the in gay, highly-colored Swiss peas
licity organ of the Thirty-third ago, President Walter Williams of taken up and answered by the work In the spring quarter shows ant costumes made a delightful
International
Eucharistic Con- the University of Missouri died. other members o f the group. He the pppularity of the program in picture against the mountain set
tings o f the production. While
Williams, who had only a high became intensely interested in the the diocese.
(T u m to P a g e i — C olum n i )

M IN IA T U R E B E T H L E H E M ’
W IL L BE C O N S T R U C T E D

DENVER W O M A N HAS M ORE
T H A N S H A R E O F T H R IL L S

m
m

(By Leonard A. Tangney)
Vivid tales of being confined in
the International settlement at
Shanghai while the Japanese
troops were bombarding the city,
of being drawn unwillingly into a
Parisian mob demonstration at the
time of the Stavisky flareup, and
of being in Berlin at the time of
the Jewish boycott are narrated by
Mrs. Naomi Young, who is spend
ing a few months with her mother,
Mrs. C. W. Woeber, 666 South
Pearl.
Mrs. Young was born and reared
in Denver, and is a cousin of the
Rev. Edward M. Woeber, assistant

Three Local Girls
In Loretto Rites
I
a
J
I

Three Colorado girls were . in
vested as Sisters of Loretto at
ceremonies held
jia in
i the Kentucky
motherhouse o f the order last
Sunday, the Feast of the Imraaculate Conception. They are Alice
Tighe of Elizabeth, whose name in
religion is Sister Carolyn Mary;
Mary Jane McCaddon of Denver,
a cousin of the Rev. Damen McCaddon, a priest of the Diocese of
Denver, Sister M. Gertrude, and
Bernadette Kuhns of Colorado
Springs, Sister M. Anthony Louise.'
Guests at the investiture ineluded Mrs. G. D. McCaddon and
Mrs. W. E. McCaddon, both of
Denver.

Parochial Loop
Schedule Given
For Bashethall

M eteoric C areer of
J o u rn a list R elated

PRIEST FROM DIOCESE
RESTORES ARMY CHAPEL
Manila, P. I. -After 37 years,
BU
the reservation of the Blessed
Sacrament has been resumed in the
Chapel of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment in the Sternberg hospital.
It was largely through the effoi-ts
of Chaplain Joseph Koch, U.S.A.,
a priest of the Diocese of Denver,
that the Catholic chapel was re
stored. Father Koch was ordained
in the Denver Cathedral June 13,
1920. He served as assistant pas
tor of St. Francis de Sales’ church
here and as pastor of St. Joseph’s
church in Akron befojle accepting
his army commission.
The chapel was formerly under
the care o f Spanish nuns. Follow
ing the American occupation of
the Islands, the nuns were recalled
to Spain, the hospital was placed
under military administration, and

^agi{li I...

»*, . .<«'V '

STUDY CLUBS SHOW
QRATIFYINQ RESULTS

IN C R E A SE FOE
p a s t

y e a r

i s

S E T A T 3,414
Other Statistics fo r Diocese A re Given in
Annual Reports of^Pastors
For Directory
A gain of 3,414 in the Catholic population of Colorado
is noted in the annual report compiled under the direction
of the Chanreery oiRce for The Official Catholic Directory,
according to the figures made public this week. The popu
lation of the Diocese of Denver, which includes the entire
state, is set at 147,363, as compared to 143,949 last year.
In Denver, according to figures furnished by the pastors,
the population gain for the year has been 876, with 47,650 being the total given for the next Directory, as against
46,774 last year.
Other figures to be given in The Directory show 125
secular priests and 123 order priests working in the diocese,

Charity and Love
Termed Dominant
Christmas Theme
Charity and love make up the
dominant feature o f the Christwas season, the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, diocesan mission director,
declared in a radio address over
KOA Wednesday afternoon. Fa
ther Smith participated in a pro
gram sponsored by the Mission
society o f St. Thomas’ seminary
and the local confeaence o f the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade
in behaH of the Holy Childhood
Christmas seal contest. His ad
dress follows:
It is charity that brightens the
Christmas season. It is love glow
ing in our hearts and finding ex
pression in greetings and gifts and
social gatherings that makes
everyone happy at this time. The
love in the heart o f every true
Christian is patterned, however
poorly, after that of a God, “ Who
so loved the world as to gpve'*His
only begotten SoYI.”
The Holy Childhood association
proposes to the Catholic children
of the world an object worthy of
:y in
It the
their Christmas charity
;mI3reh in
pagan lands. Not only are they
without the light o f faith, but
many of them suffer unspeakable
hardships imposed on them by a
loveless and a Christless civiliza
tion. In our own day, unwanted
girl babies and sickly and de
formed boys are cast out by their
parents to d ie -o f exposure and
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)

an increase of two and seven respectively; 397 students in Cath
olic colleges, an increase o f 64;
11,753 pupils in academies andschools, an increase o f 439; 67§
children in asylums and institu
tions, a decrease o f 23; 22,856 pa
tients in Catholic hospitals in the
year, an increase o f 3,259, and
397 student nurses, a decrease o f
44.
■^here were 6,045 infant Bap
tisms in the past year, an increase
o f 245 over the previous year,
while the adult Baptisms, 436,
were 70 fewer than irt the previ
ous report. Converts are listed as
430, as against 498 in the last
report. There was an increase in
the number o f deaths^; with 1,856
this ye^r and 1,631 lart year. 'The
total number of marriages showed
an increase o f 221, with 1,679 this
year and 1,468 reported last year.

Iowa Priest Is
Taken in Death
Colorado Springs.— The Rev.
Francis A. Pattee, 42, who had
been a patient at St. Francis’ hos
pital for the last four years, passed
away early Monday morning. Be
fore coming to Colorado, Father
Pattee was stationed at Templeton
and LaFonda, la. He was born at
Pocahontas, la., Dec. 3, 1895. He
is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Mary Pattee o f Dubuque, la.; two
brothers, Joseph and Larry, both
o f Iowa; four sisters^ Mrs. J. M.
TWpey,'Mrs. J. H. Haider o f Bird
Island, Minn.; Verne, who is in
structor at St. Ann’s hospital,
Chicago, III., and Sister Agatha,
■who is a Franciscan nun and is sta
tioned in Chowtsun, China. The
body was taken to his old home,
Pocahontas, la., for burial. A
Solemn Requiem Mass will be sung
there by the Most Rev. Bishop Ed
mond Heelan, D.D.

PUBLIC LIBRARY HAS
SPLENBID ART WORKS
The Carnegie art reference set,
a $5,000 basic collection for the
teaching of fine arts, including
painting, sculptoring, architecture,
works in mosaic and metal, print
ing, and drawing, is in the posses
sion of the Denver public library’s
fine arts department, which is un
der the direction o f Louise Wells,
a member of the Cathedral parish.
Miss Wells has beein head of the
department since its organization
in December, 1 9 3 ^
In the collection are 40,000 reprodjpetions of old and modern

W o rk o f C horus Is
F e a t u r e o f O\ p e ra
the chorus made' a picture of re
markable beauty, its work as a
singing unit was no less beautiful.
Many of the male voices were
taken from Msgr. Bosetti’s wellknow Cathedral vested choir; most
of the feminine singers had worked
(Turn to Page i — C olum n h)

masters, and especially significant
in the (ihristmas season is a mul
titude o f Madonnas, the creations
of such famed artists as Raphael
(the Sistine Madonnajt, da 'Vinci,
R e ^ Spinelli, del Sarth, Boticelli,
Sassoferrato, and Credi. The
paintings of the Madonna and
Child are being loaned out by the
department to the various Study
clubs o f the Confraternity o f
Christian Doctrine, and also to
schools, for discussion.
“ The Holy Family,” a line en
graving by the most celebrated of
German artists, Albrecht Durer
(1480-1538), is included in the
fine arts display. Durer’s paint
ings are distin^ished by the effec
tive composition, forcible color
ing, and searching grasp of char
acter and expression, and this
work remarkably brings out these
qualities o f the artist.
Another fine reproduction is
“ The Virgin and the Child With
Saints,” the original o f which was
an altar piece painted by Fran
cesco Pesellini (1422-1457), and
was sold to an English art dealer
in 1927 fo r approximately $85,000.
(Turn to Page i. — Colum n 6)

NEW TYPE OF ORGAN IS
DONATED TO HOSPITAL
A new Hammond electijic organ,
latest sensation of the music
world, has been installed in the
chapel of St. Anthony’s hospital,
D|nver, by an anonymous donor.

^ * NOTICE * *
Pastor* and choir directors of
all Catholic churches in Denver
and Ticinity are requested to
send in their music programs
and hour* o f Masse* on Christ
mas day by Monday, Dec. 16.
Because of the extra time it
take* to prepare these program*
for printing, they MUST be in
early for inclusion in next
week’s edition of The Denver
Catholic Register. Please print
all.nim es if copy is not type
written.

Though an organ of this type has
been in use at St. Dominic’s church
for demonstration, it is believed
that the instrument at St. An
thony’s is the first permanent in
stallation in a Catholic church or
chapel in the state. One is on trial
at St. Francis de Sales’.
The electric organ makes pos
sible tonal combinations number
ing into the millions, a greater
variety than the old type organ,
especially the cheaper kind. It
may be installed at a moderate
cost, about $2,000, and is suited
for either home, church, or theater.
The only difference among the
different models is the size of am
plifier used. The amplifier, by the
way, may be placed as far as sev
eral hundred yards away from the
instrument itself.
The size of the organ is about
half that of an ordinary typewrit(T u m to Page 8 — Colum n 4)
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Quebec Cardinal Says
Pope in Good Health

thatcount^
Advertisers that merit your patronag:e. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

F a ith o f F ilip in o s
Is Stressed in Talk

COAL

fe W'

H. G. REID

INSURANCE

R A B T O A T 'S

JOS. J. CELLA

NO
COST

400 Security Bldg.

Phone KEyatone 2633

The third lecture in the Cath
olic Culture aeries sponsored by
the Catholic Libraiw association
TAbor 6204
will take place at tne library in
Cement - Plaeter •Mortar Tell the pettple you petroniee Holy Ghost hall, 626 19th street,'
Sunday afternoon' at 4 o'clock.
Metal Lath - Stucco
that you taw tkeir advertitement Father Harold V. Campbell will
p^resent “ Philosophy of Modern
2863 Blake St.
Denyer in The Register.
Trends o f Governments." This is
a timely subject in view of the
ALWAYS THE BEST
present popular interest in inter
national affairs. Miss Anne O’
OWEN COAL COMPANY
Neill will sing a group of songs.
t e l e p h o n e 8PBUCB 442S
SOI WE3T BAYAUD AVENUE
This series is attracting a large
number of people wh<n.are vitafiy
interested in the affairs of the
world, spiritually and intellectu
ally. and many non-Catholics also
are taking advantage'of the course.
Admission for an individual lecture
is 60 cents.

Francif J. Fisher, Inc.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Among holders of season tick
ets and those present at the pre
vious lectures are the following:
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January Sale Prices N o w !

Hart Schaffjier & Marx
Entire Stock "
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After saying that both the faith
and the newly-attained freedom
o f the Philippines were fittingly
commemorated in the day’s pro
gram at Notre Dame, Mr, Romulo
went on to express the philosophy
of the State that is prevalent
among the Fllpinos, most o f whom
are Catholic, He said: *'His Ex
cellency, the President o f the
United States, bespeaks the free
dom of a nation dedicated to the
proposition that all men, and all
groups of men, are created equal
Befiore the Inw,
“ The sovereignty
- Y o f this republie 18 shared by all, possessed by
none, that the authority o f governmenWnay never he presumptive or
arbitrary but only representative
and revocable. A democracy may
vote away its powers— as it has
in Germany and, recently, in
Greece; but a republic cannot do
likewise without ceasing to exist
In the United States, freedom is
not limited to the franchise o f suf
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Pope, Dr, frage but extended to all elements
and Mrs. Louis Hough, Mr. and of political and social function.
Mrs. Fred Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Do The State, then, can never become
ran, Mr. and Mrs. Velmar, Mr, and co-equal mth the community, as
Tareta Hifgin»oa, the humble
Mrs. W, H. Paul, Mmes. Dennis it could if processes of governSheedy, James Knight, Ella M. ment were accepted aa embracing parochial (chael teacher, noted for
Weekbaugh, P. J. Sullivan, Harry the structure and form of society. her life o f sanctity, whose cause
W. Anderson, M. Courtney, Julia The community is greater, as well for beatification is gaining favor
O’Neill, Ralph Kelly, Jeanrenaud, as antecedent to, the State. It in England, where she taught and
D. C. Church, and Joseph P, Dunn. creates the State to control and died only 30 years ago, at the age
Misses Julia Clifford, Mary order its multiple interests; inter of 83. It is said that at times she
Coughlin, Nellie Burke, Gottesle- ests that citizens never relin bore marks on her forehead
ben, Sarah Higgins, Josephine nnd quiih, whether to kings, princes, or corresponding to the Crown of
Clara Courtney, Catherine Lahr, parliaments. To mistake this re Thorns and that she carried en
Nellie Lennon, Estelle and Eliza lation, to misread the genealogy her hands the stigmata. Her grave
beth Murphy, Grace Palmer, Mar of government, is to induce the is at Neston, England.
garet Mohan, Amna Cunning, Jo subservience of the popular to the
sephine Jonke, Margaret Hamilton, overnmental will. *^01 the people,
Afica Packham, Anne O'Neill, Ruth y the people, for the people,’ is,
Brown, Elizabeth Kennelley, Ellen therefore, a prepositional sum
end Claire Kane, Ursula Landherr, mary o f the concept of that free
Mary J. Mclsaac, Mary Detmoyer, dom which the United States en
Loretto Loughran, Marie Scnlf- joys and which, with singular mag
fer, Emma ifanns, Laura Skelley, nanimity, it has conveyed and be
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
Mamie Grace, Alice Marshall, Ver queathed to the Filipino people. .
onica Woods, Veronica Casey, Ha
An electric cross given to the
“ And in our freedom, we shall
zel Costello, and Sadie Bermingparish has been installed and will
be fortified by that faith which
ham.
outlasts because it transcends remain in place until after Christ
Bishop Vehr, president o f the
time. This jrireater heritage o f the mas. Yule decorations, including
strings o f different colored lights,
Catholic Library association, will
vast majority o f our people is
be the speaker at the January lec given witness today by Notre will surround the church in the
ture.
Dame and the prelates of the Cath holiday seasonv
The grand prize of a man's suit
olic Church. Like freedom, faith
Centenarian Walked
reached us through conquest Cen o f clothes, j awarded at the baked
ago, with the crown of ham dinner sponsored by the par
Two Miles to Mass turies
Spain came the cross of Christ, ish Saturday, Dec. 7, was won by
Denmark, Wise.— Even after he
Dr. R, M. Shea, 780 Monaco Boule
was 100, John Peer walked two both borne on the vehement and vard. Other main prize awards
masterful
exuberance
of
those
miles to Mass every Sunday at Sts.
were as follows; Ten gallons o f
Cyril and Methodius’ church. Mr. dauntless adventurers who fore gas, Paul Pierce, 1272 Clinton;
shortened
the
earth.
They
sought
Peer, who was bco-n in Trappau,
one-half ton coal, George W olf
Austria, died recently at 105 years silver for their king and subjects and W. F. Casey; lubrication job,
for their God. Among us they
of age.
found both. But the crown was Mrs. J, J. O’ Brien; chicken, Roy
really buried with them; we have Speck, 1576 Clinton; turkey, Ed
Lowry; goose, J. E. Kenna; silk
Men Are Convicted On
almost forgotten how or when. The
tie,
George Thomas; ham, Mrs. J.
Illegal Charity Racket cross remains throughout our is Saunders: cake, the Rev. Leo J.
lands,
a
symbol
and
an
evidence
Brooklyn, N. Y -----Seven men
McDonald, chaplain ot Fltzsimons
were fined and jailed on charges o f the radical culture of our hospital. Many other prizes were
minds.
.
,
.
of conducting an illegal chanty
also given.
“ 1 do not wish to imply that
entertainment. The men are said
A Hi^h Mass will be celebrated
to have collected over $4,000 from Catholicism is the religion o f the at midnight on Christmas in Little
people whom they duped into be Stat^. It is much more; it is the Flower enhreh.
ing patrons for a “ charity ball for religion o f the people. And the
the benefit o f the egg and milk people, not the State, are severCompulsory H elpior
fund.”
at •»
Parishes Is Foregone
“ The Catholic faith will be, acCLUB ENTERTAINED
cordinjrly, free to inspire, develop,
Posen,
Poland.— Cardinal Hlond,
Mrs. Grant McKibbon enter and modify our institutions con
Archbishop o f Gneisen and Posen
tained Mrs. C. M. Higdon’s bridge formably to Ita supreme law of
and Primate o f Poland, has just
club of Loyola parish at a luncheon charity.
Through charity
we issued' a pastoral letter on the
on Tuesday. Guests were Mmes. should achieve obedience without
Pordham o f California, T. J. servility, authority without autoc question o f Church property that
Bums, T. E. Ryan, and J. Murphy. racy, Justice without favoritism, has a far-reaching effect in the
M n. J. Murphy won the guest equality o f respect without the western part of Poland. In the
prize, and Mrs. Higdon high club anarchy of no distinctions, ^ A le letter, His Eminence declares that
he does not intend that the Church
prize.
galistic mechanism never has been, in those .sections shall profit by
nor will be, devised to attain per the law concerning contributions
French Proriacei Consecrated
se the ends o f social justice. Nor
Paris.— With great solemnity, are these ends furthered substan in favor o f the Church and that he
the Bishops of Strasburg and tially, as some contend, by racial foregoes the compulsory taxes and
Metz, in the presence o f the sen temperament, geographical posi contributi^s that were imposed
by pre-war Prussian legislation.
ators and deputies from Alsace
tion, or contingent relationsnips.
and Lorraine, consecrated their Only the assurance of Christian
provinces to the Sacred Heart of charity enables us to forecast the. Scores Communists In
Jesus in the Basilica o f the Na
direction that the exercise of sov
Federal Relief Posts
tional Vow on Montmartre.
ereignty will take. Faith, then,
gives sustenance to our freedom.
Brooklyn, N. Y. — Communist
“ Graced with this double gift of agents were revealed by an Ameri
MEN-WOMEN— $50-$180 A MO. constructive forces, the Phlfippine can Legion official to be working
for Institutions, Hospitals, Etc. commonwealth initiates a new na actively within practically every
tional effort for the realization of one of the 16 Brooklyn branches
-Everywhere
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECES. an ordered and equivalent society. of the Home Relief bureau, stir
SARY, All kinds of JOBS PRACTICALLY It would be presumptuous to say
ring up dissension among the
EVERYWHERE— Write NOW, enclotinc
stamp, to Scharf Bureau, Dept. 12-1S-I2, we shall achieve it; it would be su workers, intimidating others, and
14S W. 45th St., New York.
pine not to try.”
inciting hundreds to rioting.

O
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Unrestricted Choice o f the Housel

4 e n d '5 S W E A T E R S

f

Xmag Gifts
Every Man Wants a
New Sweater — So
Come Early to This
Sale! Gift Boxed!

■yi-- . ^

—Fine Brushed Wools and Mohairs
—fe w e s t Shirred and Pleated
Backs

Neck Chalna— Rolled Bold h*arta or
orossee with chain to
match...... ......................... 8 1 * 0 0
Chrlabnaa Carda — Aeaortad. exquiaite deaiBna, 21 in
gift box with envelopes. ^ X * i y \ y
We Pay All PoitaBe— Ordar Now.
Terme: Caah with order; please us#
Postal or Express money orders.
RellBieua Merchandise Co., Dept. 200
1483 Balmoral Ave., ChicaBo

—Fidl Zipper Norfolk Coats
—Smart, New, Fresh—Just Unpacked

Sizes 36 to 46—All colors and Window Pane Checks!

All Leather J ackets

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN

6 .0 0

.

8.00

12.00

C O T T R t l f ^
621

ball team includes nine games. The
Irish will play the first eight tilts
Paris.— At the western extrem on successive week-ends. The
ity of Africa, on the Atlantic coast, schedule is as follows;
a magnificent Cathedral stands at
Oct. 8— CarncBie Tech at Note* Dame.
Dakar, with its face toward Amer
Oct. 10— WaibinBton U. at Notre
ica. It will be solemnly inaugu Dame.
Oct. 17— WlBeoiiiln at Notre Dame.
rated within two months. Cardinal
Oct. 24— Notre Dame at Pittsburgh.
Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, ac
Oct. 81— Ohio State at Notre Dame.
companied by a number of Bish
Not. 7— Notrt Dame va. Navy at Bal
ops, representatives of the import timore.
Nov. 14— Notre Dame vi. Army at
ant missionary congregations, and New
York.
,
a French pilgrimage now in process
Nov. 21— Northweeten) at Notre Dame,
Dec. 5— Notra Dame at Sontborn Callof organization, will go to Senegal
I fornia.
to preside at the ceremony.

Through the

Open Every Night *TiU Christmas, Starting Saturday

I

Irish Schedule 9 Jxames
Cardinal to Preside at
South Bend, Ind. — The 1988
Cathedral Inauguration schedule of the Notre Dame foot

W hy Not Invest for
Lifetim e and Eternity?

Nothing will please a man more
than a new Suede or Pigtex Jacket
in the smart Zipper Coat Style! And
you save 20% NOW, before Christ
mas at Cottrell’s—

$ 7.50 Leather Jacket
$10.00 Leather Jacke
$15.00 Leather Jacket:

SIXTEENTH

S T RE E T

Electric Cross
Given to Church

HELP WANTED

If you do not a«e it here, write to ui
direct. We carry • complete line.
Reaariee— Chain, Heart, Croea of
Bold plate.
Imp. baada. Am. or
Jet. Beautiful lined

I
^

I f You Do

You will receive a high rate of interest (6% , 6%,
7 % ) aa long aa yoii live.
You will know what your money ia doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal soujs through our An
nuity Plan.
Write for Particulara, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the ’
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

at B«nnett^6 Coffee Shop
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel

308 17th St.

FR. CAMPBELL TO BE SPEAKER
FOR CATHOLIC LIBRARY GROUP

Pw Kan te Cell m >4 6 lr« la tl.
■atM an PaeWac tad ahlp^ng

Enoy Your Special Fish . . .

May Beatify Teacher

New York.— Cardinal ViUeneuve, Archbishop o f Quebec, has
arrived in the United States from
abroad.
His Eminence visited
JOHN H. REOOIN
Notre Dame, Ind.— (Sl)ecial) —
many places in Europe, including
Attornty and Counselor at Law
St. Marie en Re, the d ty in France — “ The apt confluence o f the faith
and the freedom that have stream
612-814 Ernest k Cranmar Block
ed through the history of the Phil
17th and Curtis
Noted Canadian Doctor, ippines, nurturing our people to
Phone 11Ain 0557 Denver, Colo.
the maturity oi independence,"
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. War Veteran, Succumbs was
pointed out by Carlos P. RoSt. John, N.B.— Funeral services mulo, head of a Philippine news
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
were held in the Cathedral o f the paper syndicate, in his address at
W. 25th and Dgeator
GA. 5125 Immaculate Conception for Dr. the Notre Dame university proEdward J. Ryan, one of the bWt n am commemorating the foundElectrical Contracting,
known members of the medical mg o f the Commonwealth o f the
Repairing and Plstnret
FOR Q U A L IT Y TURKEYS profession in New Brunswick. Dr. Philippines. President Roosevelt
MAi> VS03
329 I4th St.
Ryan served in the medical corps also spoke on the program, over
A N D POULTRY SEE
in the World war and was station which Cardinal Mundelein o f Chi
ed in France, Egypt, the Dardanel cago presided. Both President
les, Palestine, and Syria, and was Roosevelt and Mr. Romulo were
with the late famous Colonel given the LL.D. degree by Notre
Lawrence in Arabia.
Dame.
KE. 3638
1030 W. Colfax

if"-
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Telenhone. KEystone 4205

African King Uphold* Christ
Ruanda, Africa.— An article on
the relations between rulers and
their subjects, written by King
Mutara IV of Ruanda, is published
in the October issue of Kinyamateka. He says that all thosh who
exercise power should remember
that their authority comes from
Christ, the True Kinij, and that
they must fulfill their office as
His representatives: the people,
in turn, should not forget that an
offense to their superiors is an o f
fense against God.
Church Guardi Word of God
New York. — The precautions
that the Catholic Church takes
anin st false translations or ren
ditions of the Bible are due to her
reverence for the word o f God,
declared the Rev. John Corbett,
S.J., in an address over the Paulist
Fathers’ station, WLWL.

ANDERSON COAL
& GRAIN CO.
4216 Jotaphine St.

Boulder Valley, Louisville,
and Routt Co. Coal
CHarry 0818

Oikar N. Anderiun ^

FRESH EASTERN MACKEREL
BUTTER-FISH— SWORDFISH— BOSTON CODFISH
OYSTERS AND CLAMS ON THE HALF-SHELL
NUMEROUS OTHER FISH ENTREES

A T REASONABLE PRICES

We Ship Our Own Fish

D E N V E R ^ = ^
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
,^he firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
b^ patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register,
— M A K E THIS A H A B I T -

REGISTER ATTENTION TO
REGISTER ADS

CATHOLIC

AUTOM OBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th 4& Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— AUo Uied Cars

A U T O ELECTRICAL
Armature Winding — Ignition W ork
Starter — Generator

REX HURSEY

815 12th ST.

KE. 9320

COAL
Joe lay* . . . don’ t be kidded!
COALS

You biv* probably beard tho rumor
timt coal la foluB UP a dollar par ton
—that'i ridleuloui. W t baran't railed
our prieii yat, and if a imall raise
ii foreid en ui it won’ t ba a dollar

ralie.

We Handle IMPERIAL COAL
KING LABEL COAL
KING LUMP KINO EGG KING NUT

15.80

15.40

14.65

Art you buying baat uniti p«r ten or
baat unita par dollar?

Crow-Bar Coal Co.
Jaa F. Stramal, Mgr.

38th a Waxaa

TA. »S 6

DRUGS

MEYERS

DRUG

STORE

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
TAbor 9606

Ample Parking Spaco______ y tb 4 Aeoma

FLORIST

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
Y O R K 0690
LAUNDRIES
-Oaever't Meat Progrtaaiva Laundry-

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICg”

Damp W ash IS lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

Exeeii «t S Centi Per Pennd
We Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6376.

RADIOS

FREE SERVICE A«nAA.AAAA4b.4aA
Tubes and* radio teitad complate. Any radio
repaired. 50c to $1.00. Materials extra. Aerials,
SOc np. Open night* and Sunday. Every job
guaranteed in writing.

UNITED RADIO SERVICE
4755 ALCOTT ST.

GA. 7060

RESTAURANT

Ray J U S llC C

V l1 6 fld * 0

Who I* Now Located at the Iniide Inn
524 E. 17th Ave., Phone 9609

Would Ilka to tto bis old Iriinds.
COMPLETE MEALS 25c TO 50c

SHOE REPAIRING
FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

KLEIN’S SHOE HOSPITAL
(Potor Kltin ol Cattmdral Pariih)

^_^^ormeri)^Managor^hoo^RtgalrPogtoID^^

____________________ T A X I SERVICE____________________
A y v
Jh

New Equipment— Experienced Drivers
Insured Cabs— S Paatangera for tho Price o f 1

-GREEN A N D W H IT E CAB C O - M A

2 2 0 ^

________ RATES— 25c - SOc - 75c________

TAILORING

A. Z A R L E N G A

212 DENVER
THEATER BLDG.

Suits at Fair Prices $ 2 7 .5 0 and Up
Made IN Our Own Shop
GUARANTEED WOOLENS AND WORKMANSHIP
KE. 5769

_____________ TRANSFER A N D STORAGE

GaOagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

UPHOLSTERING
N E W SPRINGS end Restuffing Cushions, $ 1 Each.
Recovering and General Repairing.

JOHNSON UPHOLSTERING SHOP
526 23rd ST.

KE. 0002

\
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

,

The mercbents repreiented in thii section are boosters. They
anxious to work with yon and are deserring of your patronage,
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales' *
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE

LOGAN GARAGE

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Have your car serviced for winter
driving by mechanics who know
Quality Dairy Foods
how.
Two Convenient Stores
HEATERS— ACCESSORIES
275 S. Logan
SPmce 9908 1555 Arapahoe
66 S. Broadway

COAL

Early Morning
Service*

™ $5.50
____
$ 5 .3 0
___________ :.$ 4 .5 0

Lump.
Small
Nut...

CARROLL
DAIRY

AUo Routt County Lamp.

24 E. Alameda
SPruce 0926

RAY COAL CO.
1I2S So. Logan

PE. 4604

L A W S O N BROS.
Red and White

Frank Baldridge

Choice Meats, Groceries, and
Dry Goods

GENERAL REPAIRING
on all
4
TRUCK? AND CARS

1501-1505 So. pearl

ACCESSORIES

Tel. SPruce 1182.1183

ERVINGTON
• FLORAL SHOP

1445 S. Broadway

PE 0344

Sk.Ily Servica with a Smile at

THE JEWELL
SERVICE STATION

MRS. F. MARSHALL. Prop.

South Broadway and Jewell
the Most Modern and Up-toCut Flowers, Floral Designs, Plants Wa Have
date Method of Greasing
TIRE REPAIRING
ICE
We Deliver Anywhere
SKELLY GAS AND OILS
Drive in and Be Convinced
PEarl 5533 ...y. __ 38 Broadway
Matt Hayes

Better Sheet Metal Work and Longer
Service With

SO. DENVER SHEET
METAL AND
FURNACE WORKS
Tin> Copper, Galvanized Work, Gutters,
Furnaces, Skylights, Com/ccs
1413 S. B'WAY
PE. 1827
G. BADER, Mgr.

WE DO SELL FOR LESS
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET
Full Line of Meats and Fish
. Fresh and Smoked
PE. 4837

Bill Knapp

REX MARKET
94 s o . B R O A D W A Y
Quality Meats at Fair Prices
SP. 3388
We Deliver $1.00 Orders or O vef

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1467 SO. PEARL ST.

S t. V in c e n t's
J

CHRYSLER
GROCERY CO.
1093 SOUTH GAYLORD
Establiiked 1906

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Philoniena s
Girls Plan Fete

1010 $0. Gaylord St.
BEER - HI % WINES
SANDWICHES
Ladiet Invited
Charlie

Annunciation
DE SELLEM
. . FUEL A N D FEED CO.

D R U G S
TWO

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

STORES

We Ship by Rail

SAME PRICES

PHONE TA. 3205
3BTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8B44

t o H m U B W iia t H B B
3401 Fraaklki Stt

aiot winiMM t i

St. Joseph's
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif-ferent lines of business.

THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.
8TH AND SANTA F£
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

Blessed Sacrament
LUSTIG DRUG CO.
ELM AND COLFAX
The Drug Store Complete
We deliver free and freely. Have your
doctor phone ua your prescriptiona.

YOrk 2171

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

YOrk 9273

St. John's
Send your hostess a beautiful arraage- Guy F. Hadsall
ment of cut flowers for her table from

C

cn W
FL OR AL

1064 S. Gaylord

a if^

Bryan Schwartz

Hadsall-Schwartz Motor
Service

Repairing, Towing and Storage
Powerine Product*
SHOP
Expert Wathing and Granting
PE. 0622 Ph. FR. 0572 557 Milwaukee St.

JOHNSON’S
SERVICE STATION
Skelly Gas and Oils
Tires, Tubes, Greasing

Announcing

CHARLES
FORMERLY OF THE COSMOPOLITAN
now located at
243S E. 6th Ave.

Eaat 3rd and Clayton
“ Give Vs A Trial''

Charlee-Belle Beauty Salon

DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger & Son

I.G .A . Stores
2422 E. 6tb Ave.

FR. 5355

Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
staple freoeries, fruits and vegatablee.
Fresh fish and oysters

FR. 0304
Expert Service - Satisfaction AssurstL

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes the
to Make the
and Pays the
to Buy the

FR. 0804

BEST

1718 E. 6th Ave.
I.G.A. STORE

St. Norbert’s circld was given at
(BUttad Sacrament Parish)
Completion of the interior of the home of Mrs. John Wich, who
the new church is going steadily entertained at luncheon and bridge
(St. Philomena’* Parish)
(St. James’ Parish)
forward. An altar, chaste in white Friday of last week, with Mrs.
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
SL James' Holy Name society’s marble, has been set np in the Leo Ewers winning high score.
Christmas • w rty will be held bMtistery.
SL Joseph’s circle held the No hold its December meeting, in the
The new windows,
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 8 o’clock at gifts o f devout parishioners, arc, vember mee(jng at the home of form o f a Christmas party, at the
the Montclair Civic building. Much now installed in the perfect set Mrs. J. J, Gallagher, who was as home of Miss Mary McGlone
credit is to be grfven the following tings o f their Gothic arches.
j sisted by Mrs. W. P. B all A bridge Wednesday evening, Dec. 18. On
men who are canvassing the pari^
game followed theduncheon. This the committee in ch a^ e o f ar
On
Friday
at
2
o’clock.
Bene
with tickets: E. G. Schnurr, John
circle meets « a i n Tuesday, Dec. rangements are Marie Foster,
R. Ruth, B. A, Gates, James Reid, diction of the Blessed Sacrament 17, with Mrs. E. K. Ward, assisted Mary and Rose McGlone, Mae
E. C. Werner, Luke Parslow, will be given, its graces especially by Mrs. J. J. Johnson. The date is Mohan, and Alice Packham.
Charles Sweeney, Charles Pars- intended for the members o f the moved up to avoid interference
Choir practice for the Chrisi
low, B. Friel, and George Young. Altar and Rosary society. The with Christmas activities.
Mass will begin Friday evening
Jack Utard is chairman. The pro meeting follows at 2:30 o’clock at
The Christmas party of the Lit after the Holy Hour.
ceeds of this party 'will be used the school Mrs. Dolan, the pres tle Flower circle will take place
Mrs. Nelson Hewn is the house
ident,
hopes
for
a
full
attendance
by the' men to sponsor the chil
Dec. 20, at the home of Mrs. M. guest of her father, Bernard
dren’s Christmas party Saturday as this will be the last meeting
of the year. The hostesses will D. Currigan, with Mrs. Harry Mc- Desjardins. Mrs. Hewn’ s home is
afternoon, Dec. 21, at 2 o’ clock.
Grayel as assisting hostess.
in Milford, Conn., where her hus
Children are asked to bring their be Mrs. Thomas J. Rogers, Mrs.
band, Dr. Hewn, is head master at
George
Stipe,
Mrs.
Catherine
Sim
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Tracy,
assisted
invitations ifor admittance
mons, and Mrs. L. I. Scho.tt
by her daughter, Mrs. Spitler, en the Canterbury school for boys
About 22 women were present
The annual Christmas party of tertained St. Rita’s circle last
at the Altar society meeting held
Tuesday. Mrs. James J. Dowd,
last week at the rectory^ Election
Mrs. Harold McBride, and Mrs.
of officers was held and Mrs. FitzWilliam Rogers were guests o f the day.
gersid and Mrs. Hamilton, were
circle.
J. A. Connor is ill at M
unanimously re-elected as pres
SL Jude’s circle will meet with hospital.
ident and secretary, respectively;
Mrs. Carlton Sills at her home,
SL Joseph’s Study club met at
Mrs. Haffey was elected vice pres
2312 Fairfax, Friday, Dec. 20. The the home of the sponsor, Mrs.
ident, and Mrs. Voris, treasurer.
November hostess was M rs. Philip Clarke, Thursday.
Mrs. J. L. West volunteered to take
Thomas Phoenix. Mrs. Dodge was
T h e Altar and Rosary society
care of the news for the Register^
welcomed as a new member. 'The met at the home o f Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. Bernard Gates,
honors were awarded to Mrs. Glen Quinlivan Monday. Mrs. Philomene
and Mrs. J. L. Schnurr becAme
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Davis.
H o lie s and Mrs. W. E. Jones as
members. Mrs. Fitzgerald volun
The Altar and R osa^ society
Mrs. F. J. Thompson of SL sisted the hostess.
teered to care for the altar cloths
Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Sr., enter
in the month, Mrs, Casey, altar held its monthly meeting Tuesday, Anthony's circle is reported re
linens; Mrs. P. Gappae, surplices. Dec. 3, at which time election of covering from an illness at a local tained members o f Mrs. Neyens’
club Wednesday. Honors were
Mrs. Gappae and Mrs. Cayanagh officers took place. The follbwing hospital
.were elected fo r the ensuing year:
shared by Mrs. H. W. Swigert and
volunfeered to assist Miss A.
On
Dec.
17
and
18,
the
children
Kelley with the Christmas decora President, Mrs. M. E. Bonner; vice o f the parochial school will be Mrs. Neyens.
president, Mrs. J. W. Schmittling;
Mrs. tP. F. Giblin’s club met at
tions; Mrs. Leonard Swigert said
presented in an operetta. Under
she would slso assist, if possible. secretary, Mrs. M. A. Davidson; the expert guidance of the sisters, the home o f J. P. Oberhau»er Dec.
financial secretary, Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. Utard was appointed to at
the entire school is preparing to 5. Mrs. Inez Thompson won the
tend Ihe deanery meeting Dec.-16. Schillinger, and treasurer, Mrs. P. grive a finished performance of the honors. The next meeting will be
Father Walsh gave special .thanks J. Doherty. The society extended musical play, ‘ Tn the Toymaker’s held with Mrs. J. F. Mohan.
condolences to Mrs. 0 . Swan, Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Pair’s club met with
to the members of the Altar socie
D.
Maddock, Mrs. A. Mayeau, Mrs. Shop.” , This event commands the Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan Dec. 5. Mrs.
ty for thfir work in the sanctuary.
interest
o
f
the
entire
parish,
and
F. Gartland, and Mrs, P. GranL. J. Carlon won the prize.
'There V ere about 18 members nell because of their recent be the school hall where it will take
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s club
place should be filled to cipacity
of St. Jam ^’ parish at the Con reavements.
on both nights of the presentation. met at a local tea room Friday,
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
Dec. 6. High score was made by
The class leaders fca* the second
meeting at St. John’s last week.
On Tuesday, a High Mass for Mrs. T. A. Triplett. On Jan. 3,
period in the school .are as follows:
The flower collection will be Eighth grade,. Lunlle Flaherty; the members o f the Purgatorian Mrs. E. T. Gibbons will entertain
taken up Sunday, Dec. 15, and seventh, John Gannon; sixth, society Was sung by Father Ritter. the club.
Sunday, Dec. 22, at both Masses. Bernadine Kirk; fifth, Therese
St. Joseph’s circle established a
Mrs. W. H. W olfe entertained
This collection is to help pay for Hallinan; fourth, Therese Marie beautiful precedent by having Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club Tues
the flowers and decorations psed Miito; third, Thomas Kelly; sec Mass said for the deceased mem day. High score was made by
bers of the circle.
for the church at Christmas.
Mrs. R. J. Ryan. The club will
ond, Mary Lee Sears.
At the early Mass last Sunday, have a Christmas party at the next
Parishioners are requested to
Sunday is Communion day for
send all news items, after this is the Young Ladies’ sodality and the fathers and sons’ Communion meeting, Dec. 17.
The children of the parish will
sue, to Mrs. J. L. West, 1102 Pon junior girls, who will receive at was exceptionally impressive. Sun
day, Dec. 15, will be Communion receive Communion in a body at
tiac St., York 1036-W,
the 7 o’ clock Mass.
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
day for the children.
On Tuesday afternoon- of this
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
The Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., of
week the home of Mr. and Mrs. hold its annual Christmas dinner
Carl Voris, 1455 Quincy St., was at the Junior league shop at 400 SL Thomas’ seminary preached
damaged by fire. None o f the E. Colfax Monday evening, Dec. at all the Masses last Sunday.
family was injured, but the chil 16, at 6 :30 o’clock. All the young ■Send all Register news from the
dren’s puppy was smothered by ladies o f the parish are invited, parish to Mrs. William Zimmer,
smoke. ■' At the present time, no whether or not,they are members. York 4908-R.
estimate of the amount of damage Any of those who wish to go
done has been made.
should call Miss Rose Brady at
A t a meeting of the Catholic
Ga. ^361-J. The price o f the din^^
Poetry sociiety of Colorado Dec. 2
nef is 60 cents per plate.
at the home of Miss Mary Det-.
Requiem High Mass will be of
moyer, the following officers were
fered Monday morning for Father
elected for the ensuing year: Ph-esMannix on the first anniversary o f
ident. Miss Nellie Lennon; vice
his death.
president, M rs.^ ^ u js^ ^ u gh ; sec
The Holy Name men will hold
retary, Miss"^'Mary * Detmoyer;
a meeting Sunday afternoon, at 2
treasurer. Miss Catherine Lahr.
o’clock to plan for the distribution
A very important business meet Mrs. Zimmer is chairman n f pub
of the 1936 weekly envelope pack
ing
o f tile Junior Catholic Daugh licity.
ets, and to give data for the Coiv(St. Dominic’* Puri*b)
The next meeting will take place
ters
o f America will be held at the
Father John T. Finnegan, O.P., fraternity of- Christian Doctrine. club house, 1772 Grant street, Monday, Dec. 16, at the home of
has been assigned as an assistant
A meeting of the Young Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15, at 2 Mrs. Louis Hough, 1575 Race
at S t Dominic’s, having been People's club was held last Sunday o’clock. Plans for Christmas ac street. This will be the annual
transferred from the Dominican afternoon for all the young ladies tivities will be completed and Christmas party. The assignment
parish o f St. Mary’s in New Haven, and men of the parish over 18 preparations for parties will be made by Father‘^Ppyle, S.J., in
Conn. Father Finnegan has been years of age. Election of officers made. All members are urged to structor, is as follows:. A poem-on
appointed ^iritual director of 6 t took place, and the results were as be present at this meeting and to the Holy Eucharist (no stj^e pre
Dominic’s Holy Name society.
follows: I^esident, Joseph Evatz; bring either an old or a new toy scribed), and a rondeau (on any
St. Dominic’s C.P.-T. A. and vice president, Rozella Weber; with them, preferably a doll, and subject). All members are invited
Altar society will hold a card secretary, L o u i s e Krabacher; these will be given to the troop to be Present and to submit poenp
party Friday evening, Dec. 13, treasurer, Vernon Swan.
The counselors. All dolls still out for on either or both assignments. *
in the basement of the church. purpose of this club is to promote the Denver Post Christmas party
Tickets will be 25 cents. Prizes spintual, social, and athletic in are to be returned on or before
will be given and refreshments terest among the young people this Sunday. Secretaries o f all
served. Games will begin at 8:15 in the parish. Plans were discussed troops are asked to remind mem
o’clock.
for a social to be held after the bers to be present at this meet
The Scout Mothers’ auxiliary first o f the year.
ing. Former members of the Jun
The Cathedral Guild o f Faith
will meat at 2 p. m., Dec. 18,
Mrs. William Kirkman, formerly ior Catholic Daughters who have will sponsor a party on the evening
at the home of Mrs. William Ber- of .at. Catherine’s parish, was not yet joined a troop are either of Wednesday, Dec. 18, in the
gin, 2341 Irving S t
killed in an automobile accident to do so before Sunday, Dec. 15, cafeteria o f Cathedral school, 1830
'The Blessed Virgin’s sodality Saturday night, Dec. 7, in Los An or to return Ijieir honor pins at Logan street, at 8 o’clock, Two
will hold an election of officers at geles, Calif. No details of the the clubhouse.
turkeys will be awarded as door
the monthly pieeting Monday eve accident have been received here.
A Christmas social for troop 2 prizes. A grand prize o f p type
ning, Dec. 16.
.
will be held Monday evening, Dec. writer, as well as cash prizes, will
The following pupils o f St.
16, at the home o f the counselor, also be awarded in the games.
Dominic’s school received the high
Miss Marguerite Bisbing, 1352 There will be entertainment and
est average in their studies and
refreshments.
The proceeds o f
Lafayette street.
are listed on the honor roll for
this party will be used to' further
Tfoop
5
will
hold
a
business
December: Patricia Harrington,
meeting at the clubhouse Dec. 14, the reading room activities o f the
Patricia Horn, Leo 'McCloskey,
guild.
at 2 o’clock.
Norma Larkin, William Udick, Pa
At a recent business meeting of
tricia Phnpl, 'Teresa Rowan, Jack
troop 8, plans were made for the
Anthony, Gertrude Readwin, Mary
monthly social to be held Dec. 21.
Longshore,- Theodore Davis, Jack
Pauline Riede will be hostess.
Walton, Catherine Murray, Daniel
(St. Patrick’* Pari*h)
Mahoney, Mary Rowan, and Wil
Doralee Dugdale will entertain
The St. Vincent de Paul society
liam Stapleton.
of the parish is accomplishing sur troop 14 at a social to be given
There will be Rosary devotions prising results with small funds. Dec. 21, at her home, 1250 South
and procession of the Blessed Sac The officers, R. A. Mauro, presi York streeL This tsoop is pre
rament Sunday afternoon at 3:30 dent; Ralph Hay, secretary; P. paring Christmas baskets for
o’ clock.
Haldasari, treasurer, and the Rev. needy people.
Father John B. Schneider, O.P., A. Sommaruga, chaplain, are so
WM. SIHLER, Prop.
will return to St. Dominic’s Mon licing help for their work, either
4366 TENNYSON ST.
day, Dec. 16, from Leadvifie, where through direct donation or by an
he has been assisting Father increase in the amount placed in
Horgan.
the poor boxes in the rear o f the
A t a meeting of the Holy Name church. George Durbin was en
society last Monday evening, it was rolled as a new member at the last
Eat Yoar
proposed that the basketball team meeting.
of SL Dominic’ s Holy Name socie
The ways and means committee
(SL Mery'* Academy)
ty should be entered in the Holy of the Mothers’ club and the offi
Marie Pence of the senior class
at
Name basketball league. In order cers held a, special meeting in the won the $10 contest prize for writ
to defray the expenses o f the school to make preparations for the ing the best 350-word essay on
team in the leagrue -games, season Christmas party for the children. Vincenzo Bellini, the Italian com
19th and Wefton
tickets for the games were dis A committee was appointed to poser. The contest, open to all
Creamed
Wafflea and Delicion*
tributed among the members. The carry out details of the affair.
Catholic high school pupils of Den
Hot Coffee, 20c
members o f the Holy Name socie
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kuhn and ver, was sponsored by the Royal
ty pledged their moral and finan son, Bobby, and Miss Delphine Italian consul. Count Di San Marcial support to the members of Weisner of Hays, Kans., relatives zano. The papers of Irene Ptylinthe team then present Ray Chase of Mrs. A. Goetz, were visitors here ski, senior, and Kathleen Cullen,
has been chosen as captain o f the in the.past week.
freshman, were also entered in
team to carry the colors o f SL
Ed Plym and Miss Prances Mc- the contesL
Dominic’s parish. It is hoped that Creer, who have been ill at local
Essays fo r students in the six
the parishioners of St. Dominic’s hospitals, are both improving.
Catholic high schools were sub
will help the team by purchasing
mitted. More than 250 compo
season tickets, which admit pur Ceylon Student* Win SchoIar*liip* sitions were received. The final
chasers to ten games for 60 cents.
Colombo, Ceylon. — In seven selection was made from a group
Those who wish td procure tickets years, students o f SL Joseph’s col o f 18 essays, three from each
may obtain them at the rectory. lege, this city, have won ten school.
The season opens Dec. 19 at the scholarships. They were offered
Judges in the contest were Mrs. 3021 W . 44th A ve., G A . 3352
Cathedral gym, 18th and Logan.
by the British government to en W. W. Adams, president o f the Ca
able students to -complete their thedral Altar and Rosary society;
education at Cambridge university Count di San Marzano, and the
Rev. Hubert Newell.
or at London.
Mother Borromeo was welcomed
Mn*enm Founder Dio*
‘
back to St. Mary’s last week after
Shanghai. — The Rev. August an absence o f several months.
The Leadership club will meet
at the home o f the chairman, Mrs. Savio, founder and director of the
The Glee club is rehearsing
The Hot Spots
Thomas G. Barry, Monday, Dec. Heude museum at Shanghai and carols for the Christmas pageanL
1162
Kalamsth
SL, 3309 E. Colfax
16, at 2 o’clock. Mrs. J. Fred author o f "Notes d’Entomologie
The classes in the high school
Doyle will be the leader, and topics Chinoise,” has just died here at are each preparing "to take care of
will be considered by Mrs. L. J. the age o f 53. He was a member a poor family at Christmas time.
Daly. Mrs. J. E. Utard, and Mrs. o f the Society of Jesus for 36
drears.
W. T. Prendergast.
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TO HOLD PARTY
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QUALITY SHOE
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Academy Girl Is
Contest Winner
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchaut* represented in thi* section are booster*. They are
anxious to work with yon and are deserving of your patronage. Co*
operate with them.

C a th e d ra l
...........M W *

Skelly Master Station

^
«I

'

C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
jl
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
,■
jl
U. S. Royal Tire* and Tube*
|i
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
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The Colony Grill

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Colfax-Pearl

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

Mixed Drinks

Formerly Feraple Drug
VICTOR 0 PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

J'

Harold Connell’s
FAST SERVICE
18 Years in Business

^‘Across from the Cathedral"
,

General Automotive Work

BATTERIES
NEW - REPAIRING - USED

Only One Station
1801 Penn.

Tom Flaherty, Mgr.

KE. 4534-0668

■
14 BEAUIY’/FACIAL'
m s e m s s a lo n .
^TA.Ifall '««.COLFAX
Expert Operators. Moderate Prices. A Spe*
cial Every w ^ . Open Evenings Until 10.

“ Not ExcmUve But Distinctive”

FOR ATMOSPHERE
The Shirley Garage

GOOD FOOD

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing, Wash
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

BEER

COLFAX DRUG CO.

^

WINE • ALE

THE A-D GRILL
E. I7th-Logan
GEO. DICK

J. ADAMSON

Colfax and Marion St.
Phone KE. 9048

M A R S O N

We Deliver

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
ROLLINS HOSIERY, LINGERIE

Under New Management

432 E. Colfax

Bellevue Hotel
1953 LINCOLN
Has a few extra Rood rooms, 13.60
and |4 per week. Clean rooms,
good beds, no noise. Out of the
smoke. Near theater and shopping
district. Newly decorated. Per
manent, $3 week up.

The City Lace Cleaners
L. J. KINGSBURY, Prop.

218 E. 7th Ave.
Lace Curtains, Fancy Table Linens
Wool Blankets, Etc.
CnaranUed Satisfaction
For (Jf^ity atJf’lSfrvic*, Call TA. 7907

KE. 3989

Apartment Market
QUALITY FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
MEATS, GROCERIES
(Serve Yourself)
Only Store on E. I6th Ave.
618 East 16th Ave.
TA. 9959
SPEND AN HOUR IN

. “ K IIIA R N E Y ”

Tell the people you patronize
W ITH “ P A T ”
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register,
MAin 9366
732 E. Colfax

St. P hilom ena's
YORK-COLFAX
HARDWARE CO.
New Location

“ Caretaker of Your Car^’

SUPERIOR
SERVICE STATION
E. 12th Ave. at Clayton St.
YOrk 9412

2320 E. COLFAX AVE.
Licensed Electricians
PHONE YORK 9239

AN INDEPENDENT STATION
Specializing in

UNEQUALED FREE SERVICE
Ask For S & H Green Stamps

THE ST. PAUL
MARKET CO.
“ HOME OWNED STORE”

&St. Paul

YOrk 6298
Colfax
We Deliver

YOrk 6142

Re*. YOrk 5624

B. NANCE DRY GOODS
COMPANY
“Xmas Gifts for the Whole Family”
2308 Ea*t Colfax Avenue at York
BERNICE NANCE

44

W h y Pay More?

88

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You et Our Lowest
Price* Every Dey ou All Drug MerchandUe.

Sunday Breakfast
HUB

CAFE

StXatherine's

Home P u b lic M a rk e t
PHONE MAIN 1026

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

B R E E N .C O R FM A N
Florists
1456 CALIFORNIA

Florence Linder

LEWIS FISH
AND POULTRY

Beauty Shop

Leadership Club
To Meet Monday

St. Leo's

Klein’s Food Stores

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

PAGE rHKEE

Telephone KE. 4205

CHURCH INTERIOR IS St
NEARINQ COMPLETION
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

TELEPHONE MA. 35IS
— SPECIAL DELIVERY —

' Headquarters for
Selected Dry.Picked Young
Turkey*, Pullet*, Spring Chix*,
Guinea Chix*, and Squab*

TA. 2734
Halibut ................................. 35c
Fre*h Red Salmon................ 35c
Herring ................................. 20c

,

J^llL^\^y'^.

-

Office, 988 fiannock Street

The Denver Catholic Register!
PresMent......
..Most Rev. Bishop Urbsn J. Vehr, D.D.
President Emeritus.
..Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Editor................Rt. Rev. Msgr* Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Manamng Editor....................................... ........Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— Rev. Arthur F^oehle; M. P. Everett. Jour.M.;
Charles J. McNeill, A.B., B.J.; Rev. Walter Canavan, M.A.; Ruth
Vincent.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
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(Continutd From Page One)
the school, and then president of
the Univeraity. He had several
THE CATHOLIC PRESS COMPANY (Inc.)
doctorates, bnt they were honor
938 Bannock Street
ary. His career was not more dis
tinguished, however, nor was it a
Telephone, KEyatone 4206
P. 0 . Box 1497
reater proof o f the possibility of
etting an education through
$2 a year. Sold
arrangement with The Register,
ournalistic work than Mr. Keat
Tuesday editioii. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
ing’s.
The Denver boy who began as
a copyholder at 14 was city editor
Thursday, December 12, 1935
o f the old Denver Timet from
1902 to 190S and managing edi
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
tor of the Rocky Mountain News
from 1906 to 1911. He pnrchased
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial a]
the Pueblo Leader (since merged
We confirm it as the official publication of the I
with the Pueblo Chieftain) *in
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
1912 and kept it until 1914.
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
He was city auditor o f Denver
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
from 1899 to 1901, being the
diocese.
youngest man ever elected to pub
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
lic office in Denver; was a member
of
the
Diocese
for
the
reading
o
f
The
Register,
the children
of the first Denver charter com
URBAN J. VEHR,
mission in 1903; served as presi
Bishop o f Denver.
Aug. 6, 1931.
dent o f the Colorado state board
of land commissioners, 1911-1913;
was elected Colorado congressmanat-large to the 63rd congress
(1918-1916), and was re-elected
to the 64th and 65th congresses
(1915-1919) from the Third Colo
rado district. He classifies himself
as an independent Democrat. He
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register \ proved his ability to stand ^ a t for
I >l^hat he considers right in the face
of terrific public clamor when he
voted against America’s entry into
(Continued From Page One)
the World war and against mak
in the language and thought of the ing loans to the allies in 1917.
ETHICS OF COLLEGE
catechetical field. The proceed He was a member of the joint
GHOST WRITING
A recent article in a daily paper ing* of the recant catechetical con- congressional committee on the re
that wa raad with a great deal of grets will be almost invalnable classification o f salaries o f civilian
intereit dealt with a ghoit writer, for the confraternity worker. The employes, 1919-1920. The work
who gained a lucrative income by Very Rev, Francis A. Walsh, O.S. ing Mople always fonnd Edward
being the brain* for ctudenti in 29 B., director of the national center Keating a real friend, and hence
institution* in 16 different state*. in Washington, says that the col it was not surprising to have him
put in charge o f the most Impor
The major part of bi* work lay lected papers of this meeting
tant labor paper in the United
in writing theme* and theses, some “ form what is perhaps the best
States. He is an ex-president of
manual
of
catecheties
in
exist
of them being submitted for mas
the Denver Press club.
ence."
ter’s degrees.
His diversions are walking, ob
Featured among the papers,
Ghost writing has a l w a y s
serving Washington politics, and
seemed to u* a pathetic trade. more than 30 in all, in the volume playing bridge.
Very often a fine literary ability will he tha addresses given at the
As might be expected, Edward
get* the real writer but a pittance, congress by the Apostolic Dele
• , jj
•
- - while the “ big shot,’’ the person gate to the United States, by Arch Keating is a sincere friend of the
whose name makes the story and bishop McNichoIas of Cincinnati, Catholic plan for economic reform.
who ostensibly is the author, gath and by Archbishop Murray of St. His name is to be found as a sign
er* in most of the reward. In Paul. Inclu4ed With these will be er o f the history-making pamphlet
some lines the practice became »o addraftai by several other mem just issued under the auspices of
flagrant as to be a itanding joke bers of the Hierarchy and papers the Rt. Rev, Msgr. John A. Ryan,
among newspapermen. This wa* by the outstanding clerical and lay director o f ’ the Social Action de
experts in the field of catecheties. partment o f the N.C.W.C., which
especially true in sport*.
urges the reconstruction o f soci
We hove no way of checking Tha work will be a comprehensive ety along organized occupational
study
of
the
principles,
the
aims,
up on the statements made in the
lines and seeks to amend the con
article, and wo are very chary of and the methods of the confra stitution o f the United States to
ternity.
accepting at face value any such
bring about needed social reforms.
Order* for this collection of
story appearing in the press. We
do remember this incident from catechetical material may be sent
freshman college days. _Our in to the National Center, Confra
structor in English was insisting ternity of Christian Ooctriiiie, 1312
that the term themes be turned in Massachuetts avenue, N. W., Wash
early, vainly hoping to avoid a ington, D. C. The price of the
last minute rush. She facetiously volume will depend on the number
remarked that if some of the stu of orders received for It. Confra
dents needed any help in writing ternity worker* will make no mlitheirs they should arrange for it take in placing an order for this
work immediately.—C . J. McNeill.
early.
She was utterly surprised and
(Continued From Page One)
quite indignant when she actually BIBLE BUSINESjS
was approached by a group of
Quite recently there appeared hunger or to be eaten by dogs or
upper-class student* .who wished in tha press of the country numer vultures. But the pagan lanos are
some information about the theme ous article* about the Bible. The dotted with Catholic orphanages
requirements. They feared so-and- purpose of ell this writing wa* to supported by the children o f Chris
“ really a fine follow,’’ would commemorate an anniversary of tian nations, from which the sisters
not make the grade, and his fail the printing of the Scriptures and p out daily ,ln search o f these
ure would embarrass their fratern to make people Bible-eontciout. m l e outcasts. Sometimes their
ity, already in hot water because Along with the more serious arti lives can be saved, but often there
of its members’ poor grades. They cles, the prats naturally had to is time only to save their souls by
took it as a matter of course that carry “ human interest’ ’ stories in the waters o f Baptism. Eight
hundred thousand o f the aban
their ghost writing, though the order to attraet reader*.
doned waifs are cared fo r annually
term was not generally known
Strange at it may teem, the Bi in the mission orphanages, and 26
then, would be all right.
The instructor naturally said ble hat uses other than to serve a« million little souls owe a happy
a rule of faith among ncjn-Cath- eternity In heaven to the combined
nothing doing, and added the
A Negro preacher, who prayers and sacrifices o f the
threat that any suspicious paper oli’cs.
needed a gallon of ice cream for zealous members of the Holy
would be thrown out. She had
become familiar with the ability a church social, left his Bible at Chlldheod association.
The Mission society o f St. Thom
and style of all her students, she security for the delicacy. He re
said, and thus could detect faked deemed his hook with hard cash as’ seminary, as the committee o f
papers quite readily. Of course, Subsequently, saying that tha so the local conference of the Cath
it might be that in thosa day* tha cial had been a financial success. olic Students’ Mission Crusade,
Common it the objection leveled brings you this program in appre
racket was not so well organized.
It also might be at present that that Catholics are anything but a elation o f your support o f the Holy
the ghost writer ^old about above Bible-reading body. In order to Childhood association through the
wrote the article tor a little money obviate the difficulty. Catholic pub contest fo r the sale o f its Christ
and stretched the truth con lishers might follow the advice of mas seals. May the charity that
a non-Catholic professor of church prompts you to sacrifice for the
siderably.
But there probably is a cartain history. He advocated “ jazzing’’ abandoned pagan children enrich
amount of such theme faking. It up the book in tranilation and for your own hearts and bring you in
is decidedly unethical, this buying mat. (The professor put out a a special way the blessings o f a
of degrees with another man’s translation that caused eon*terna- Merry Christmas and a Happy New
brains, for the student or the pro tion untold among hit conservative Year.
fessor, if he suspects it. The o f confreres.) What the Bible need*,
fice cynic would say that there he avert, is red and purple bind
^hmuid be a measure of honesty ings and the typographical make
even among collaga students. We up of a yellow novel. “ The type
know there is plenty of fair used in our Bibles would spell im
achievement and high ideals in mediate failure for a novel,’’ he .
(Mt, St, Vineant’s Home)
collegiate circles; we hate to see said. “ Why not give the Bible a
A novena of Masses, Holy Com»
chance?’’
the unserupnlou* actions 6f a few
munion, and prayers wifi take
Catholic publishers, of course,
discredit the whole .group.— Mil
lace at Mt. St. Vincent’s home in
will not fellow the advice. They
lard F. Everett.
lenver beginning Monday, Dec.
do not have to worry about their 16, and ending, 'Tuesday, Dec. 24.
Bible-reading public. They do not
CATECHETICAL TALKS
The sisters and boys of Mt. St,
need a publicity build-up to tell Vincent’s home unite in sending
TO BE PUBLISHED
Of importance to all who are in the Scriptures. There it a va*t the season’s best wishes o f bless
terested in the educational pro deal more reading of the Scrip ings and joys to all o f their friends
gram of the Confraternity of tures among Catholics than it sus and benefactors.
Christian Doctrine is the an pected outside the Church. Priests
nouncement from national head read tome portion of the Bible individual Catholic it not independ
Public reading o f Holy ent o f control as 1* his non-Cathquarters that addresses given at daily.
the national catechetical congress Writ takes place in religious olic brother
In opposing such independence.
in Rochester, N. Y., several weeks hotttet at a matter of ^ho spiritual
ago will be published in book form. life o f the community. Children there it no thought of implying
This announcement is of particular are taught Bible history, often that the Bible is an unintelligible
interest in the Diocese of Denver, times worded from the text itself. book. Parts of the Scriptures are
where the study program of the Older pupils receive special instruc plain narratives of fact, but other
confraternity ha* met with a re tion* in the Bible. New modem parts abound in mysteries and ob
markable response from the laity translations come from the press scurities o f one kind or another.
in all parts of the state this fell. periodically, at well at annotated It is not likely, therefore, that
While tha Diocese of Denver is the versions issued to meet the de every chance reader, however
most recently organised of the dio mands for Bible knowledge among good hit dispositions, possesses a
key to the Bible. St. Peter in com
ceses that are now carrying on a Catholics.
The question, then, is not how menting on the Epistles o f St
unified program of Christian edu
If Bible Paul says thoy contain “ certain
cation for childreil^ young people, much, but how well.
and adults under the confraternity readers were fewer than they are, things hard to understand, which
plan, it has already received na the Church would not be con the unlearned and unstable wrest,
tional recognition in the field. The cerned, for more things than Bible as they do alto the other Scrip
appointment of the Rev. F. Greg reading are necessary, viz., the tures, to. their own destruction’ ’
ory Smith as head of the adult appreciation and need of Divine (2 Peter'3, 16).
education committee is perhaps grace as received through tha sac
Catholics should and do taka
the best, evidence of the fine work raments.
their Bible seriously. They put
being micompUshed in Colorado.
He who peruses the Bible, how it to iis proper use*. They do not
• If the confraternity it to grow ever, has a hook for all hit read need to have it “ jazzed’’ up. The
and if it* influence it to be at great ing needs. Does ha like history? Church stands as its infallible in
as it should be, those who are in It Is there for him. Biography? terpreter, even though in tha read
charge o f the movement, f^om The lives of the great are there. ing of Holy Writ many sound con
diocesan director on down to par Stories? The Book of Ruth is the clusions may bo drawn and spir
ish chairmen and Study club lead- ancient model of the modern short itual insight inereatod.~Rev. A r
art, murt be thoroughly at home
But in all his readings the thur riy^ L is

f

S p g t B t n r i a lB

(Continued From Page One)
under Msgr. Bosetti’s baton in
previous operas. The experience
and the training o f the chorus were
apparent in every number in "La
Sontianbula.” Adding to the ef
fectiveness o f the well-trained
chorus were the striking sets and
the earefnl lighting effects em
ployed in the production.
Singing the leading part of
Amina on Monday night, Mary Figgin ga ve'* polished interpretation
o f a role that makes great de
mands ori the artist who sings it.
Miss Figgin, who had scored sue-,
cessfuUy in several Denver operas
before this week's production, com
pletely won her audience with a
performance that was marked by
her sure stage presence and her
beautiful rendition of the part of
the peasant girl wmnambnlist,
whose love story forms the basis
of the opera’s IHot. Miss Piggin’s
singing and her dramatic work
were outstanding in Monday
night’s production.
Katharine
Morell Perenyi, who had the role
o f Lisa, charming rival o f Amina,
on Monday, gave her many musi
cal followers reason to rejoice in
her performance in the role of a
scheming, jealous charmer. Ruth
Tonng’s dramatic ability added
much to her charming portrayal
o f Teresa, mother of the herdine.
The male leads on Monday night
were sung by Donald Davies, who
had the part of Elvino, Amina’s
lover; Stanley Carlson, who sang
the role o f Count Rodolfo, and
Henry Newhart, who was cast as

Novena to Start at
Mt. St. Vincent’s

g

H AS INSTALLED

ANNOUNCING SYSTEM
Alessio, the peasant lover o f Lisa.
Mr. Davies, singing the very diffi
cult role of Elvino, which demands
We also Itent Talkinir Picture Equipment id Churches, Schools, Clubs, and Societies
histrionic ability in addition to
310 IStli SL
Denver,
TA. 5706
great vocal talent, g;ave a per
formance that points to a successfni future for him on the operatic
stage. Both
Darlson and Mr.
(Continued From Page One)
Newhart sang their roles very
well.
With the Virgin and Child as the
In Tuesday night’s performance. central figures, other individuals
Helen Reha, who had done choral lctured are St. Anthony the AbFIFTEENTH A N D LA W R EN C E
work in other operas directed by ot, S t Jerome, a Bishop, possibly
Free Parking With Pnrebase of SOc or More at 1429 Lasrrenee
Msgr. Bosetti, won many friends S t Louis of Toulouse; S t George,
by her fine rendition o f the ro')lC and tw*o unidentified women saints.
A series o f excellent represen
o f Amina. Her work in the last
scene o f the opera was remark tations o f the works o f Fiorenzo
able, Maryanne McCutcheon gave di Loreilzo portray the life o f S t
a spirited dramatic interpretation Bernard. The ^riginals hang in
o f the part of the jealous Lisa and the Pinacoteca, Perugia, Italy, and
sang well in pU her arias. Ursula these reproductions are exact even
The firas listed here de
to the fadings on the originals,
Wo Dido was well cast as Teresa.
owing
to
aging,
and
the
blem
serve
to be remembered
ALW AYS
Fred Burkett, who sang the part
o f Elvino on Tuesday evening, ishes oh the canvas.
when you are distributing
The processes o f reproducing
added another suceessful role to
Buy Direct from
your patronage in the dif
his ^ w i n g repertoire. His vocal the works o f the masters have im
Importer and Roaster
performance Was enhanced by his proved immensely in the past fe w ,
ferent lines of business.
Qaality Assured,
careful attention to the Ijiatrionic centuries, especially through th e!
work
o
f
Viennese
and
German'
STORES:
demand! o f his character. Neil
Homs, Loop, and Colfax Public MarSpicer, who has won much acclaim craftsmen.
luta, and Broadway at EUaWortb |
in Denver musical circles, gave a
Ig
fine interpretation o f the parb-of elated with the life o f the Church.
FORJ>EUVERV
K E . 7 I 8 1 I
the Count Rodolfo, singing all his From the time o f the catacombs it
numbers with an assurance that has been used in ecclesiastical or
added much to the second nis^t’s namentation, and, fo r centuries
performanfe.
Lancaster Smith after Constantine, religious
was a jolly and a capable Alessio.
f
Tha ballet offerings in the first the Christian world.
act were well done under the di although much diminished,
rection o f Lucille Brush, dancing still Important. Ancient ’
instructor at Cathedral
high
school, who was assisted by Meredyth Creede in preparing the num nature.
bers. These folk dances lent to
Large Egg $ 5 .3 0
the beauty o f the setting and were
J
T
n
N
u
t . . $ 4 .8 5
a pleasing addition to the Swiss
peasant atmosphere that pervaded
haSUlULump . . $ 5 .3 0
“ La Sonnambula.”
The Bellini centenial production
o f “ La Sonnambula’’ was a tri awaits the art o f painting
umph for Msgr. Bosetti, who filled America.
3615 BLAKE ST.
the all-important positions o f con
ductor, stage director, vocal and
dramatic coach with the grace that
MVVWVS/VS/VVVWWVUWWVVVVVWWWVVVVVWUVVVVVVWVV
marks the trUiy capable artist. The
work o f the principals, the polished
performance o f the chorus, and
The Regis high school Mothers’
the beauty o f the costuming and
the seta all were indications o f the club will meet Thursday, Dec. 19,
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
ability o f the man behind the pro at 2 o’ clock in the Regis library.
m o n ^ to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
duction.
have low rate o f insurance.
'The Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., will
The oper^ like all those directed
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
by Msgr. Bosetti, attracted the speak on scholarship. The dra
your work.
cream o f Denver society, non-Cath- matic club will present a Christmas
M O V IN G , s t o r a g e A N D PACKING
olic and Catholic.
play fo r the mothers.

R. C. MULNIX SOUND SYSTEMS

Donation of Piano
Requested for Girl
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ELK COAL COMPANY

MOTHERS’ CLUB
TO MEET DEC. 19

Wit

S P E C IA L OFFER
No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

rAeAUIOMATIC BUTLER STOKER

1|

. SILENT KEEPER
OF THE HOME FIRE
Compact as an electric washer. Stream
lined styled for the smartly finished
basement These are modern features
of the Automatic Butler you’ll like.
Better still, you’ll like the smoothness
with which simple but precision built,
self-operating units function under
electrical thermostat control to keep the
home fire burning— relieve you of the
drudgery o f fire tending and even the
annoyance of operating noises.

Oeffia

1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

W W V V W V M V V V C V W W W W M ?V W W V V V V V V V

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J, O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Simply Telephone or Write Us and Mention the Time You
Wish Us to Call.

Distributors:

J. E. KIEFER

ItdrUpo

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

M T O H n ie i i f u l

1408 Lawrenca

KE. 5387 - 5388

• M t ar»Ke»
S w vaY o y U n ifo n n ,H *a ltlifH f
H sw t. . . S o v * yo tf 15% to 5 0 ^
o f Yowr H aoting Costs eiasi

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
•2986 NO. SPEER
Used Cars

Service

GA. 1457

d
ESTABLISHED SINCE

ISOS

The American Fixture Co.

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCHHOF

Manufacturars of

A little girl who has shown much
musical talent is being deprived
of the opportunity of developing
it because she has no piano. The
Sisters of Loretto at Holy Family
school have offered to give her.
free lessons, but it will be neces
sary for her to have a piano to
practice on. Any person having
an old and now unused piano and
wanting to give It to the little girl
ls asked to call GA. 0318 for fur
ther particulars on the case.

PRIEST FROM DIOCESE
RESTORES A R M Y CHAPEL
(Continued From Page One)
gress, to be held at Manila Feb.
3 to 7, 1987, has been published.
The first edition of the Philippines Commonweal is an impres
sive 60-page, abundantly illustrated
issue presenting a new and en
larged format and a different qual
ity of paper from that employed in
La Defenta. The paper, aimed at
a wider ■appeal, includes various
departments: A feature section, a
literary section, a news resume
page, a section to r articles on cur
rent problems, specially-conducted
columns, sports, and “ comics." It
is printed in both English and
Spanish. Twenty thousand copies
of the first edition have been print
ed for distribution in all dioceses
of the world.
The Philippines Commonweal is
being published by the National
Press Committee of Catholic Ac
tion. A campaign to Insure a big
circulation for Ui new paper wlU
be launched presently.
Caatari That An BoUt to Da*
UVar Raal SstvIm far Yaw
Spaatte llaauiraaaBti.
HOSPITAL—KOMB
INSTITUTIONS

industrial Castor
and Truck Co.

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Millwork of All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF.

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO.

PRESIDENT

CONSTRUCTION C O .

■

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage

708 Lawrence. St.

•

Denver, Colo.

DID YOU GET A CHRISTMAS CHECK?
W ere you one o f the lucky ones to get a Christmas Savings
Club check from us last week? W e sent out thousands to the
members o f our 1935 Club. For them it will be a happy
Christmas.
Join the 1936 Club"now. I f you receive only $25.00— that
is what you save at 50 cents a week— it is probably $25.00
more than you would have but fo r this easy plan of saving small
sums.

%

A New and Interesting Broadcast Will Begin on Jan. 1, 1936, Over KLZ,
Listen to**Richard the Lion HeartedJ*-KLZ, Every Tuesday Evening, 8:45,

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Eacfi deposit insured up to %5fi00 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund.

C. E. A m ttroa t, Mtr.
KE. MSI
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Mammodi Gardens P E M L E l ?
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Edmond M, Ryan, Sr., 60, re
tired general manager of the Colo
rado Milling and Elevator com
pany, died Tuesday night at his
home at 875 Fensylvania street.
He had been ill two months.
Mr. Ryan was born in Terrace,
Utah, but his parents moved to
Denver when he was a child. After
graduation from East high school,
he took a position with the eleva
tor company,
A deep friendship developed
tween the late J. K. Mullen, presi
dent o f the company, and Mr.
Ryan and he was rapidly promoted
until he became general manager.
He held this position until 1928,
when he retired to devote his time
to administration o f the J. K. Mol-,
len estate and the J. K. Mullen In
vestment company, o f which he
was a director. He was a trustee
of tne elevator company at the
time o f his death.
Mr, Ryan was active in philan
thropic work sponsored by the
Church and the Knights of
Columbus, o f which he was a
member. He married Ann Newitt,
daughter of Judge Joseph Newitt,
pioneer jurist o f Buena Vista.
Beside his wife, he is survived
by two children, Edmond M. Ryan,
Jr., and Constance Ryan, and two
sisters, Mamie E. Ryan and Mrs.
Katherine Porter, all o f Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered at
10 o’clock Thursday in St. Leo's
church by Msgr. William P,
O’Ryan. Burial was in M t Olivet
cemetery. The active pallbearers
included John L. Dower, Dr. D.
G. Monaghan, C, E. Williams,
Ralph Kelly, T. H .X elly, and John
Brady. W. P. Horan and Son
services.
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3-ACT COMEDY TO BE GIVEN Coofrateniity Will
DEC. 15-16 BY PARISH ACTORS
CONSTANTLY IMPROVED
Horan Funeral Service is kept constantly
up-to-date. The establishment has been re
modeled several times to its present almost
perfect arrangement and new furnishings
are added from time to time. The Horan
motor equipment is most complete and mod
ern, being replaced every few years. Service
aids are taken advantage o f whenever it is
seen they will improve the service if only a
little. A ll o f these things join together to
make H o ^ n Funeral Service one o f the most
m o d e rn ^ ^ d finest in Denver, yet Horan
prices are as moderate as desired by the
family.
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GET-ACQUAINTED SOCIAL TO
BE HELD THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
(Annunciation Pari.li)
A get-acquainted social, given by
the juniors, will be held in the
Annunciation halL. Friday night,
Dec. 13. Novelties and a cash
prize will be special features o f
the entertainment. The music will
be furnished by Bill Pitre and his
band. The admission price will
be 25 cents.
At a recent meeting of the An
nunciation football team, John
Horvat and Jack Shannon were

elected co-captains o f next year’ s
squad.
LOWEST P R IC ES
Margaret McLellan and Margie
Byers entertained the Sigma Tau
CYPEMMIE IDiLAUGHLIM
club at the McLellan home Tljursday, Dec. 12;
Friday evening, Dec. 20, the
Holy Name society, under the
KE /s t o n e 6611
1542 Broadway
chairmanship o f the president,
Michael Sullivan, will sponsor a
turkey party. Tickets will be sold
by the men for 60 cents.
The parish athletic program got
under way this week at a meeting
o f the Holy Name men, who vpted
to sponsor a basketball team in the
Holy Name league. 'The Annun
ciation team has two trophies from
last year. One was given by Reddy
9 1 .3 % P U R E H E A T
Gallagher of the Denver Pott and
H a rd e r...h o tte r...le s s ash.
the other by Bishop Vehr.
In
That’s why M offat is better.
order to keep these trophies, the
team must win them three times
Dr«t‘ cd iy
Reduced
consecutively.
(Holy Family Parish)
The high school girls will be
Ask Your Dealer for it
A council meeting of the P.-T.A.
given the use of the gym for bas
was held Dec. 10. The regular
ketball on Monday, Wednesday,
monthly meeting of the association'^^
will take place Dec. 18. At the and Friday at 3:15 p. fn. The grade
school has exclusive rights at 3:30
Chriatmas party Dec. 20, the pre
FACTORY
BRANCH
school and lower grade children p. m. on Tuesday and -Thursday
$20 Curtis St«
29th and Wadsworth
will be entertained in the after and on Saturday morning. The
team practices each eve
The Colorado Wholesale noon, and the upper grade chil Cardinal
ning at 7 p. m. The Holy Name
dren in the evening.
boys take the floor on Monday and
Granite Co.
A fruit and jelly shower on Wednesday evenings at 8:15 p. m.
All Kinds of
Thanksgiving resulted in thte sis
Tbe regular meeting o f the Al
Monumental and Building ters’ receiving more than 150 ar
'
Work
ticles. The shower was sponsored tar and Rosary society will be held
KEYSTONE 28 B1
by the women of the parish and Thursday evening, Dec. 19, at 8
I o’ clock at Hagus hall. After the
those interested in the school.
I meeting, there will be a Christmas
The hand-painted picture that I party for all members and their
the P.-T.A» is offering will be ' friends. Each member is to bring
awarded next we^k.
a package, valued at 25 cents, to
Through an error, the winners of be placed on the tree. The pro
Glatse*
the cake-baking contest were an ceeds will be used for flowers for
That
nounced wrongly last week. Mrs. the altar on Christmas. Refresh
Satisfy
Martella won first place in the ments will be served after the
Reasonable dark cake division, and Mrs. C. party.
Jackson was awarded fifth place.
A banquet was given in Hagus
Prices
Mrs. Center received honorable hall Sunday, Dec. 8, by the foot
mention.
Conseientloa.
ball players’ mothers for the foot
SwtIc*
The high school girls are organ ball players and ^^lests. Those
izing a basketball team. Their who enjoyed the dinner were the
W M . E.
first practice will b&held Tuesday, players. Father Hagus, Father
McLAIN
Dec. 17.
Breen, Coach ^
Williams,
and
In order to boost the total amount Mrs. Anna Breei
•'tom etrisf
turned in for Christmas seals, the John Schlereth.
____ ________
1509
sophomores s^nsored a cake sale
Sunday, Nov. 24,
co
WILLIAM E Mel.AIN CHAMPA
at the school Wednesday.
and Rose Picedne Wv
A
. OptometHst
at
Betty Pastore and Kathleen retinue of bridesniaiu.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
O’Connor were awarded prizes in tendants accompanit : che couple
the history notebook cover contest. to the altar. Ida Petrone was maid
Elizabeth Kuester and Helen of honor and Michael Turrili was
Kelly of the 12th grade and Betty best man. Bridesmaids and other
McCarthy of the 11th grade won attendants were Mary Cinocco,
box seats to Monsignor Bosetti’s Grace Garedio, Rose Piccoli, Pat
presentation of the opera, “ La rick Powers, and Daniel Piccone.
The marriage of Hubert Amman
Sonnambula,’’ as a reward for
M A in 7171
and Helen Miroslavich took place
their essays on the opera.
Thanksgiving day. George Miro
Prompt, Courteous Service
slavich, Jr., the bride’ s brother,
CLEAN NEW CABS
was best man, Ellen Rita Amman,
sister of the bridegroom, was maid
of honor. George Cooney antf Jo
J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
sephine Carson were the other at
tendants.
CARPET
Announcement has been made
CLEANERS
of the marriage of Leona Hatt to
T H A T CLEAN
(Loretto Heights College)
John Travers and of La Vergne
The first number of the third Agarth to Dale Webber. The two
W. H. UPTON, Manaist
volume o i J ’Akra (The Heights), brides are graduates o f Annunci
765 Tejon Street a literary magazine published by ation high school.
Loretto Heights college, was re
TAbor 5223
P.-T. A. Card Party Held
leased Dec. 8. Miss Jane Carroll,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
The second of a series o f card
Optometrist and Optician Carroll of Cheyenne, Wyo., is edit-, arties sponsored by the P.-T. A.
ing T’Akra this.year. Miss Carroll
ard and Social club was given in
HELEN W ALSH is a member o f the class o f ’ 36. the home o f Mrs. Fred Genty
She was editor of the Heigktsonian Tuesday, Dec. 3. Table prizes were
Associatt
last year and is president of the awarded. Mrs. Baudendistle won
Press club.
the cake and Mrs. Johnson the door
W. R. JOSEPH
Contributors are Miss Joan prize. Co-hostesses were Mme's.
EYES EXAMINED
Ayres, '37, ■“ The Month of Mu J. Ca8kins,^S. Horner, and T. John
sicians;’’ Miss Catherine Thackrey, son. Proceeds of these parties are
Phons TAber I8S0
21t-21$LMsisstic BUf. ’ 38, “ Hilaire Belloc, Journalist;” used to furnish the new kitchen at
Miss Lucille Edwards, ’ 37, “ Will Hagus hall.
Mrs. Ernest Lister o f Berkeley,
America Go to W ar?” Miss Nancy
Greg'ory, ’39, “ Christmas in Puerto Calif., -is a guest at the home oi
0 «r
Rico;” Mis^ Leona Gallagher, '38; her mother, Mrs. Katie Murphy.
'omm unity “ It’s Easier to Smile Really;” Miss Mrs. Lister plans to remain here
Anne Sullivan, ’ 37, “ Whence the until her mother has fully re
Cars to East and Wast
Coptic Religion?” and a poem, covered from a recent major oper
1st & IStb of Each Month
“ Repose;” Miss Jane Carroll, '36, ation.
Mrs. Ralph Moore was confined
“ Unknown Hospital— Or Famous
Ofles A Wanheusc, lU I 201b f t .
Specialist?” and Miss Ruth Yont, to her home for several days owSsivias KCystsas €220
^ l ’ 38, a poem, “ Reverie.”
' ing to a severe attack of influenza.

WESTERH ARTKRAFT
SIG N C O .

EYES EXAMINED

CALL A

ZONE CAB

College Literary
Magazine Issued

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
That the three-act comedy, “ The
Bandit and Roberta,” to be pre
sented Sunday and’ Monday, Dec.
16 and 16, will be presented before
a capacity house on both evenings
is evidenced by the advance sale
of tickets, which is even greater
than had been hoped for. Direc
tor Leo Donovan and the cast of
13 promise an evening *of enjoy
able entertainment.
A daring bus robbery, immedi
ately followed by a bold kidnap
ing, fill the first act with plenty
of thrills and laughs. The second
and third acts, crowded with hu
morous situations, serve to un
tangle all the trouble that happens
in the first act.
A marine* will be given Sunday
afternoon at 2:15 for the sisters
of the various convents and the
children.
Evening performances
will begin at 8:15.
_
The complete cast is as follows:
Roberta, Agnes Piccoli; Tony, Leo
Donovan; Magee, Thomas Connel
ly; Tony’s father, William Marvel;
Abner, J. J. Nevaas; Jasper, Thom
as Kavanagh; Essie, Dorothy
Kelly; Dora, Phoene Higson; Wil
lie, Dick Schmitz; Millicent, Helen
Carbrey;
Paula,
Margaret

Deanery (Micers
To Be hstaDed
(Denver Deanary)
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, president,
will preside at the meeting of the
Denver deanery to be held Mon
day afternoon, Dec. 16, at- 2
o’clock in the Knights o f Colum
bus h^l. The new ofiicers for the
coming year will be installed, re
ports from standing committees
will be given, and there will be
roll call. All representatives of
affiliated organizations are urged
to be present
St
Anthony’s Neighborhood
house, 3638 Osage, is making plans
for a Christmas party for about
150 children of the neighborhood.
The Junior Tabernacle society is
assisting with the arrangements.
There will be a Christmas tree and
a gift for each child, besides candy
and nuts.
Friday night, an interesting
[irogram was given at the Neighlorhood house, and was very well
attended. Joseph Lilly was master
of ceremonies and also rendered
several vocal selections. The Flor
ence Kessler school o f dancing
contributed to the program. Billy
Wycoff gave a reading and per
formed acrobatic stunts. Anthony
Gabriel and Elizabeth May pre
sented Russian and Spanish dances
in
costume.
An - educational
movie on birds and beavers in
Colorado was shown by Mrs. Cosgrell, whose husband is at the head
of the biology department at Colo
rado university in Boulder.
Catechetical instructions for
Spanish-American children arc
held twice each week. There are
are also story hours, playground
work, and classes in citizenship,
English, sewing, and cooking. Miss
Marie V. Carter is the supervisor.

RegU High Plans
Football Banquet
(RegU High School)
Pictures o f the football team
were taken Monday. The annual
banquet for the squad will take
ilace this week-end.
Father
Schulte has been named toastmas
ter. Talks by the coach, the prin
cipal, the captain, and retiring
seniors will mark the gathering.
The affair is under the manage
ment o f Wally Sullivan.
Highest notes were scored by
the following five seniors in the
intelligence tests last week: John
Ebel, John Kelleher, Lawrence
Merkl, Lawrence Collins, and Jos
eph Stein.
The Patna Minion club was or
ganized last week with Law
rence Collins, John Ebel, Aloysius
Bertrand, Elmer F o x h o v e n ,
George DiTirro, John Walsh, Louis
Morn^son, and Daniel Mangan as
charter members. Studies on the
missions in India are in prepara
tion.
Monday evening, the Regis high
players presented the one-act play,
“ The Falsh,” and the three-act
comedy-drama,
“ His
Father’s
Son,” before an audience of
friends of the Good Shepherd Sis
ters in the convent auditorium.
The players have one more engage
ment in prospect before the Christ
mas' holidays.
Basketball practice began Mon
day. Five of last year’s team will
be missing this year. No games
have as yet been scheduled.
The seniors were busy Thursday
with the Latin contest. The three
best papers will be sent to the Mil
ford house of studies near Cin
cinnati to be judged with papers
from 13 other Jesuit high schools
in the contest.
The Rev. William McGucken,
S.J., general director of studies o f
the Missouri province^ arrived in
Denver Monday afternoon to beria his visitation of the classes at
Regis.

Civic Symphony to
Have Concert Sunday
The Civic Symphony orchestra’s
second concert of the season prom
ises to be of special interest The
concert, to be gdven Sunday after
noon, Dec. 16, at the C i^ autitorium, will feature Maria-Elsie
Rodey, concert violinist. Appear
ing also as featured soloists will
be Mme. Blanche Da Costa and
Ruth Young in a rendition of the
balcony scene from Wagner’s opera,
“ Lohengrin.”

Meet Hiis Friihy
At St. Vincent $

O’Bym e; Algernon, Barney Ham
mons, and Millicent’s mother, Jean
McDonobgh.
Holy Name Society Meets
The Holy Name society held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening,
Dec. 10. The basketball league,
sponsored by the Diocesan union
(St. Vincent de PanI’i Parish)
of the society, and in which St.
A general meeting o f all the
Joseph’s will have a strong team,
was discussed. Some of the play members of the Confraternity of
ers of S t Joseph’s are.Dr. John Christian Doctrine, leaders, and
Werthman, A1 Spahn, Frank Li- Stjidy club members will be held
bonatte, and Dillon Bagan. Fa in the parish hall Friday evening.
ther Berberich announced that the Plans for the confraternity will
recently organized Boy Scout be outlined under the leadership
A large
troom which is being backed by o f Mrs. Prendergast.
the Holy Name society, was pre attendance is urged. The meeting
paring for the first court of honor will begin at 8 o’clock.
Committees for the third annual
to be held at West high Dec; 20.
Father Darley, pastor and or mid-winter carnival will be named
ganizer of one of the first Cath next week. Those who have not as
olic troops in the city several years yet indicated their willingness to
ago, has promised to give. the.boys serve on a committee are aeked to
his co-operation. John Callahan, do so in the present week. Plans
reporting for the sick committee, are progressing favorably for the
said that Dan Lynch of 930 Mari success o f the carnival. Two hun
posa street, who broke his back dred dollars in cash will be given
last August, is now out of the away on the three nights o i the
cast, but would be confined yet for carnival, Feb, 6, 7, and 8. The
at l ^ t three months. Ray Hamil executive board will be composed
ton, who contracted blood poison of the church committee and o f
ing as the result of a heel blister, ficers o f the various parish organi
was to return to work on Wednes zations. It is planned to have the
day of this week.
various other committees com
Miss Ursula Wobido, a prom posed o f 100 parishioners, with
inent member of the senior choir, every family in the parish repre
took one of the principal roles sented.
Tuesday evening in the opera,
The Men’s Pinochle club, which
“ La Sonnambula,” presented at the meets every Thursday evening, last
City auditorium.
week enjoyed a lunch served by
J. J. Henry, one of the captains the refreshment committee. Win
in the drive for a new school, fell ner of the high score fo r Novem
while at work last Saturday at ber was Harry Davis. A cash prize
the stoc^ards and suffered a is gdven for the high score each
broken hip.
week.
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton is expected
The children o f the school are
home Sunday from Mercy hospital, filling two baskets with food and
where she underwent a major good things to be given to deserv
'operation recently.
ing families for Christmas.
Margaret Leonard, a high school
The eighth grade held a cake
junior, was operated on last sale Wednesday for the benefit of
Saturday at a local hospital for the missions.
appendicitis. Geraldine Kane of
The parish Boy Scout troop will
411 Galapago street had a major meet Friday evening at 7:15. The
operation
performed
Tuesday. installation ceremonies of the
Louis Doughty, who is in his troop will be held next week. Par
eighth week at a hospital recov ents of boys will be guests at the ,
ering from injuries, eiipecta to be ceremony.
home for Christmas.
Through the assistance of the
The Rev. E. J. Dockery, C. SS. R., P.-T, A., new basketball standards
left Monday for St. Louis, Mo., have been added to the play
where he will make his ten-day re ground.
treat and return home after the
Class leaders for the past six
holidays.
weeks in the school are as follows:
^ Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. McCor Eighth grade, Eileen Cochran and
mick of 960 Lipan street, both of Peter Quaglieri; seventh, Mary
whom are 74, celebrated their Eileen Tenhaeff and Herman
OTlden wedding anniversary at Bauer; sixth, Dick Cochran and
their home Monday, Dec. 9. They Gladys Tenhaeff; fifth, Edward
were married in Scranton, Pa., Leddy and Jane
Grosheider;
and reared a family of 13 chil fourth, Margaret Oyler and Jo Ann
dren, three of whom are living. Luke; third, Virginia Lamansky,
They are Mrs. Agnes Patterson Marjorie Stone, and Robert Cole
of Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Mrs. Ellen man; second, Phyllis Kohler and
O’Brien, and Francis T. McCor Bobby Fieri; first, John Kilty and
mick, Jr., both o f Denver, all of Barbara Seelaus.
whom wefe present for the golden
juTiilee celebration.
16,650 .Attend Novena
The novena in honor o f Our
Mother of Perpetual Help, which
closed Sunday, was the best one
in the parish’s history from the
point of attendance, favors grant
ed, enthusiasm, and the fervor of
Approximately 35 attended the
those in attendance. The Rev. University o f Denver Newman
Andrew Brown, C. SSi R., who club’s get-together at the home of
preached the novena, more than Miss Mary Dyer, 1203 Josephine
lived up to his reputation of being street, Sunday afternoon from
among the best orators in the 3:30 to 6:80. Bridge and a social
Western province of the order, de featured the afternoon’s enter
spite the fi^ct that he labored the tainment, and announcements of
nine days suffering from a severe future events of the club were
illness.
'The total attendance made by the president, John Walof the novena was 16,650, or deck.
an increase over last year of 1,500.
The next regular meeting will
There were 4,200 petitions, 300, be held Sunday, Jan, 12," the place
thanksgivings, 2,600 Confessions, to be announced later.
and 3,100 Communions. Every one
Memberships in the organiza
of the 27 parishes in Denver was tion are increasing, and all Cath
represented. The women of the olic students in a n y college of
parish who each day and night sup the university are invited to at
plied new flowers for Our Lady’s tend the club meetings and become
shrine are Mmes. O’Byrne, Still- members o f the group. Dues are
hammer, McCloskey, Vorhels, Mc- 35 cents a quarter.
Shane, and Whalen. The service
o f S t Alphonsus’ guard deserves the election of officers at the next
much credit.
f
meeting. Mrs. B. F. Sheridan is
Father Brown left Tuesday for chairman, and other members are
his headquarters in Kansas City, Jesse Saunders, Martin Jepkes, Ira
Stillhammer, and Peggy Smith.
)Io.
Mrs. Marjorie Cagna, converted The society wishes to thank the
by Father Berberich, was baptized people for the generous donations
Saturday’ evening.
Mrs. Lucy for flowers for the Forty Hours’
devotion and the novena.
The
Lansville was her sponsor.
St. Joseph’s branch of the St. flower donation box that has been
Vincent de Paul society has just in the vestibule of the church will
announced its report for 1935, and remain there permanently, and the
this small group is to be congratu •society will appreciate any help
lated on its fine record. Total ex that is given through donations.
penditures were $503.40. Of this The society extends an invitation
amount, $234.91 was spent for to the men and women who wish
groceries, $62.85 fo r clothes, $42.- to help 'with the cleaning of the
13 for medicine, and $173.52 for church for Christmas to be on
miscellaneous articles. The record hand next Wednesday, Dec. 19, at
of visits alone is commendable. 10 o'clock, A light luncheon will
The men made 1,000 regular visits be served at noon.
to the 37 families for whom
they cared. They made 600
extra errands of mercy, which in
cluded the weekly visits to the Den
ver General hospital and the Adult When Yonr Nervet Keep Yon
Blind home.
Catholic papers,
Awake Uie Thii Old RelUble
3,500 in number, including the
Remedy
Register, were distributed.
Yoa thould ileep aoandlr ell night end
wake
up
in
the
morning completely rest
Ckri$titia€ Party Planned
don't . . . your
At the Students’ Spiritual coun ed end refreshed. If you
nerves are very
cil meeting Dec. 6, the president,
likely to blame.
Sleeplessness
is
Harold Garrett, preside.
Billy
almost
always
Nealon of the publicity committee
c a u s e d by high
announced that the winner of the
strung nerves.
To overcome sleep
most embarrassing moment con
lessness you must
test was Margaret Zietz, a fresh
give your nerves
man. Her composition was r e ^
relief.
That is e x a c t l y
to the assembly, and she was given
what
Koenig'a Ner
a beautiful plaque. The social
vine does. This fa
committee announced that it will
mous old prescrip
tion q u i e t s and
sponsor a Christmas party for the
soothes the nerves
high school in the church audito
and in this way
rium Friday afternoon, Dec. 20.
promotes natural,
healthy sleep. Koe
A call for practice for the girls’
nig’
s Nervine is
basketball team was issued by the
the Ideal remedy
coach. Father Zeller, for this Fri
f o r sleeplessness
day."
becanse it corrects
eanse of yonr trouble, and Is entirely
Mrs. B. Frederic of 338 Ban tbs
free from harmful drugs.
nock street was awarded the $6 Don’t spendanother night in restless
prize in the contest sponsored by tossing. Get a bottle of Koenig's Nervine
your druggist today, and you will
J. D. Cusack and his son, Jo Jc from
sleep well tonight . . . or If you wish we
Cusack, a pupil of the sixth grade. will tend yon a free trial sits bottle. Use
Proceeds will go to the new school coupon.
fund.
O ^ I g " M E D K IN S l'co r Dept~B-T t,”
The Altar and Rosary society K
104S N. Weils St.. Chicago, nUnoit.
held its regular meeting Wednes Please tend me a tree trial site bottle of
day, Dec. 4. The attendance Koenig’t Nervine.
was very ra tify in g. The circles Name _
turned in $19.75 for the month of
November. A committee was ap Addreii
pointed to name the nominees for City____
SU ta-

Newmanites Have
Social Meeting

( K i f i t e

that are sure

to

Iplease everqone.^

j

CATHOLIC
BIBLES
I
C o n ta in in g O ld a n d N e w T e ita m e n ta
Keratol, limp, round corners, gold edges________ $3.00
American Seal, limp, round eomers,
red under gold edges......................................... .. 4.00
Egyptian Seai.'round corners, red under gold edges.. 4.78
Egyptian Seal, Divinity circuit, round c o m » s ,
red under gold edges............................ Z____ _
6.B0

RED LETTER BIBLE
India Paper Edition—Sayings of Christ Printed In Red
Walrus Grain Persian, Divinity circuit, round cor
ners. red under gold edges..... ......................_..$7-80
Alaska ^ a i, extra limp, leather lined, round cor
ners, red Under gold edges........................ — 9.00
Genuine Morocco, Divinity circuit, round comers, red under gold edgM...... .$12
Pebble Calf, extra limp, calf lined, art colored edges under solid gold,
extra rich -..... _____________ __ — .................. — ............... - ............................$ld
Superfine Levant, Divinity circuit, calf lined, red under solid gold edges........$18

PRAYER BOOKS
KEY

OF

HEAVEN

With Epistles and Gospels— Siie 2%x3*^ Inches
Imitation leather, limp, gold edges..........- ........— .— ......... 90c
French Morocco, limp, red under ^old edges-..............$1.25
Black Morocco, leather lindd, red under gold edges.... . 2.50
German Calf, limp, red under.gold edges........................ 3.00'
GOLDEN

KEY

OF

HEAVEN

With EpUtl«s and Geipala— Size 3x4VJi Inches
Very Complete Prayer Bock
Keratol Seal rrain, gold edges....»....................- ------------- $1J2S
American Seal, limp, red under gold edgea.^^............ 1.70
Morocco, leather lined, India iwper, red tinder gold
edges ..................................... ........................................ 2.50
K N IG H T S

OF

COLUM BUS

MANUAL

Vest pocket siac, with Epistles and G o ^ ls — K. oi C. Emblem .stamped on comer.
American Seal, limp, gold edges.................... .................. ............. - .......... ......,,$..28
French Seal, red under gold edges.-.... —.......................- .......- .............- ............ 2.00
Alaska Seal, extra limp, silk lined, red under gold edges................................ 3.00
H A IL
For
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

HOLY

QUEEN

general use (Callan St McHugh, O.P.). Ideal for girls and woman*
imitation leather, gilt edges
..... — — ...—
............ ............... .........$2JM
leather, gilt edges.......................................................... .............. — ............ 3.50
leather, leather lined, gilt edges....— .—
...........— — 4.50
Morocco, gilt edges-.............. ............................— ..— ........... .................. 5.00
Morocco, leather lined, gilt edges.... — ---------------- —........................ — 6.00

POCKET PRAYER BOOK
Sixe 2Vi*eV t Inches.
Keratol, Seal grain, gold edges......................................................
American Seal, red under gold edges.................................:----German Morocco, leather lined, red under gold edges..-........

..................... 6Sc
..........................$ 1.10

................

1.65

MANUAL OF PRAYERS
Prepared and Enjoined by Order of Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.
French Seal grain, round corners, gold edges
i.........- ...................— - .........$2.25
French Morocco grain, India paper, round corners, red under gold edgee.... 2.50
Egyptian Seal, limp, leather lined, red under gold edges...................... — ..... 3.25

Lsu-ge Type Edition of
KEY OF HEAVEN
With Epistles and Goapela— Sixe 3VixSVs Inahes.
Suitable for Older People and Those Having Weak Eyes
Black Keratol. round corners, gold edges.................... $1.60
American Seal, round cornera, gold edges---- ------------- - 2.25
American Seal, limp, India paper, red under gold edges 2.50
Alaska Seal, UmlJ; red under gold edgeS.„..................... 5.00
Levant Morocco, Divinity circuit, red under gold edges 7.50
VEST

POCKET

M AUNAL

With Epistles and Gospels—-Sixe 2‘A x4% Inches.
Keratol, Seal grain, gold edges........ ..................................... - ............... —
Gorman Morocco, limp, red under gold edges.................................................8*.»5
German Morocco, leather lined, extra limp, red under gold edges................ 2.25
Red Seal, India paper, te<f'under gold edges....;...................... - ....................... 8.00
C A T H O L I C G I R L S ’ G U ID E (F a t h e r L a s a n c e )
Imitation leather, round comers, red edges.....................—............................ $1.65
Imitation leather, round corners, gilt edges------------- ------- -------------- —------ 2.M
American Seal. limp, gold edges-------------- ---------------------------------------- ----- 3-9”
Turkey Moropco, gold edges.........- ............................................— .................... S-OO
M Y P R A Y E R B O O K (F a th e r L a s a n c e )
Imitation leather, round corners, red edgss.... — ................. - ............- ..........$1.25
American Seal, gold edges...... ......................- .......... ....... - .............................. 2.25
Persian Morocco, gold edges.—............................. - ----------- —-----—.............. — 3.75
Turkey Morocco, red under gold edges...... ....................... —.....—............. — 6.50
BLESSED BE GOD
For general Use (Callan & McHugh, OJP*)
Black imitation leather, gilt edges......................................... - ........- ............... $2.50
Black real leather, gilt edges.... — .................... — —....................................... 3.50
Black S ^ l leather, leather lined, gilt edges.................................... — — . 4.50
Black Mdrocco. leather, gilt edges................................ - ............ - ..........— ----- 8.00
Black Morocco, leather lined, gilt edges.............................. - ........... - ........... 6XK)
Black Morocco. Divinity circuit, gilt edges—...........- ............. — ............. ...... 9.00
De Luxe in lavender color, square corners, gold edgss.............................. - 15.00
S P E C I A L — “ A n g e l o f P e a c e ” m in a tu re p o s te rs n o w o n b illb o a rd s
th r o u g h o u t th e

c ity .

S iz e

8

by

20

fr a m e d

w ith g la ss $ 1 .5 0 .
Without glass, $1.00.

Catholic Feast and Fast Day
Calendars
Plain calendar ................................. 10c ea.
Extension art calendar..................... 30e ea.
Fancy desk calendar.................— ..35c ea.
Marian Gemjan calendar............ ..30e ea.
Sacred Heart Almanac..................... 12c ea.
Christian life calendar..................... 60c ea.

Christmas Cards
With appropriate Catholic sentiments and
art work. Single post cards or cards with
envelopes to match. 5c up.

NERVES CAUSE
SL E E PL E SSN E SS

CHRISTMAS CRIBS
For the Home, Becoming
more popular every year.
We carry a complete line
from

5^ to ? 1 0
Cardboard
Bisque
Papier-Mache
Heavy Composition
Manjf others from which to make selection. A visit to our store
will prove very interesting and helpful in solving your
Christmas problem. Mail orders solicited.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont St.
TABOR 3789

Denver, Colo.

PAGE

S ll

Save"”

Office, .938 Bannock Street

EYES

AND

/A O N ET

\- ^

B C ^ U C K AMD C a

Whetber you think yon need gUieee or not, ri«it our Optical Dept,
and aik for a tcienti&c triple>cbeck examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B R O A D W A Y
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Committee Nanieil BISHOP TO CONFIRM IN Durango Converts
For Yule Aflair TWO PUEBLO PARISHES m b Received

W ithin

Pueblo.—Plans have been made Mrs. Balias, and Mrs. Kirscht. The
Durango.— Father Cawley is in
for the 'administration of Con C. D. of A. and the troubadours
firmation in two churches here will put on a party Thursday after structing a class of adult converts
Sunday, in the afternoon at ML noon, Dec. 26, for the patients. to be received into the Church at
"
Carmel and in the evening at St. AH persons interested in the work Christmas.
St. Columba’s school children
Francis Xavier’s. Bishop Urban being done at the hospital are in
are working hard on their Christ
J. Vehr will administer the sacra vited to attend.
ment, and will deliver a sermon at
Mrs. J. 'W. Davis o f Denver mas play, which will he given Fri
SL Francis Xavier’ s. Owing to the spent several days in Pueblo last day, Dec. 20.
The men’s branch o f the Con
large classes at ML Carmel, about week with her daughter. Miss Dor
350 eveTy year, there is not time othy Davis, who is confined in the fraternity o f Christian Doctrine
finished the first section, of its
for a sermon.
hospital.
A large outlay o f money is
studies Dec. 4. The studies will
The children of this year’s First
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vail, for be resumed in February.
Communion class at Sacred Heax't merly of Pueblo, but now making
Mrs. George DeLuche of Animas
not necessary for an impressive
orphanage received Sunday morn their home in Denver, passed
ing in the chapel of the institution. through Pueblo last week en route City is seriously ill at the home of
her
son,
Milton.
The Rev. P. J Phelan, chaplain, to California, where they will
funeral. You will find beauty in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reh have
MILE HI
celebratell the Mass.
Later, a spend the winter.
EVERY
gone to Los Angeles, Calif., to
breakfast was served.
ROLLER ifiN K
Donald Zabrasick was the guest spend some time with their daugh
our lowest priced furnishings.
John L. Talbot, general bridge o f honor on his eighth birthday at ter, Agnes, who is a teacher there.
Skating every niffht
and building foreman for the San a party given Sunday by Jenny
except Monday.
J. P. Donovan of Denver is
ta Fe railroad and a member of and Rose Kochevar-at their home. spending a few days in Durango. ,
Matinees Thursday*
Saturday, and Sunday.
Sacred Heart parish, was removed About 40 friends were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lechner ofi
Monday nights can be
to the railroad hospital at La Junta
Rockwood left on Dec. 8 for Tuc-|
OwU’ Club Meets
reserved for private
last week.
The newly organized Owls’ club son, Ariz., to -visit their daughter:
parties.
i
Student* Present Program
met Tuesday evening for a regular and grandchild.
531 BROADWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lysack havej
The-pupils o f the advanced and session. The officers for the next
Telephone TA, 9598
At the Harry Huffman
intermediate classes of St. Pat year were elected as follows: T. gone to Denver to make their
Directed Theaters
rick’s school music department Capporricci, president; Joseph La- home. Jack will be missed from
gave a program Sunday afternoon savio, vice president; Albert Giac- the senior choir, of which he was a
JAMES P. McCONATY
DEN V ER-PARA MOUNT
in the church hall. The work was cio, treasurer; Joseph Circo, secre faithful member.
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
William Soens made a trip to
dohe under the supervision of Sis tary, and Angelo Lesavio, reporter.
TABOR-RIALTO
Arboles in the interest of rural
ter Margaret Aquinas, music direc
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
Miss Marydean Carlile is visit
tor. Miss Esther Bannister assist ing with her aunts in Memphis, electrification.
Both the senior and junior
ed with the dances, and the accom Tenn., after a trip to New York,
panist was Mrs. Charles Green. Chicago,' and Washington, D. C. choirs are very busy practicing
Denver'. Smartest Ballroom
The firms listed,here de
The program was as follows: “ But Many social affairs are being given music for Christmas.
DAN MURPHY
John McGue has accepted a
terfly,”
Merkel, Helen Huber; in her honor at Memphis.
serve
to
be
remembered
and his
government position in Gallup, N.
“ Mazurkk,” by Chopin, and “ Hun
MUSICAL SKIPPERS
when you are distributing
garian,” by MacDowell, Helen Mae ‘ Miss Lil O’Connor entertained Mex., where he is now located.
For Reservations Call SPruce 0752
The men and high school boys, of
Lally; “ Castanets,” byRebe, Betty members o f her bridge club Tues
your patronage in the dif
the Holy Name society received
Krasovich: “ Italian Romhnee,” by day evening at her home.
N E w I r a in liis a v
ferent lines of business.
The regular meeting o f H. H. C. Holy Communion in a body at the
Bohm, violin, Betty Jeanne Jagger,
t/^HCFSTOANCt CM.OiVOJ TMl STATf
and piano, Dorothy Rayhawk; was held Sunday at the home o f 8 o’ clock Mass on Dec. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cummins
“ Fairy Music,” by Piaget, Patricia Mrs. J. Muzrio, Sr., with Miss An
Wilson; “ Incense,”
dance, by toinette Casciola as hostess. After o f Alamosa spent Thanksgiving
'' Parking Inside 25c Per Day— By the Month $7.50
Sibelius, Miss Bannister; “ On the the meeting, bridge was played. with Mrs. Cummins’ mother, Mrs.
Meadow,” by Lichner, Marjory The weekly meeting was held Mary Finn of 550 3rd avenue.
Edwin Ford is teaching book
Moylan; “ The Joyful Peasant,” by Weijne^day at the home o f Mrs.
keeping at the adult night school,
Schumann-Hftrtle,
Betty
Lee J. Altamore.
Members o f Entra Noi club and held in the high school building.
Coats; “ Alita,” by Losey, violin,
TA. 1061
1826 CALIFORNIA
Helen Huber, and. piano, Dorothy their friends enjoyed a pound
Write a good slogan
Rayhawk; “ Chase of the Butter party Thursday, Dec. 5, at the
Canon City.— Father Daniel of flies,” by Dennee, Rosemary Ray Knights o f Columbus home. Vari
for Tivoli Beer and
Holy Cross abbey and Father Al hawk; “ East Indian” — dance, by ous games were played in the eve
win one of these
bert of St. Michael’s church were Finden, Miss Bannister: “ Valse in ning.
prizes. Nothing to
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
guest speakers at the meeting of E Flat,” by Durand, Helen Huber;
(A A T r o p k A fie A u to H e a te r
The Sunset Sociql held a busi
buy; just get an en
the Mothers’ club 6f St. Michael’s “ Melodic,” by Dancla, violin, Bet
ness and social meeting Thursday
school Dec. 6< Both spoke on ty Rozboril, and piano, Dorothy
try blank from any
(y
io
b
(p
od
L
evening, Dec. 5, at the home of
A solemn novena of Masses will
Christmas topics. Mrs. D. G. Hayes Rayhawk; “ Sea Gardens,” by
Tivoli dealer a ltd
Mrs. Connie Polito. Nominations
offered some valuable suggestions Cooke, and “ Valick,” by Mokrejs,
open in St. Clara’s orphanage
for
officers
were
as
follows:
Rose
tell why you like
fo r the observance o f Christmas. Huberta Gpoper.
chapel Dec. 16. This novena, will
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiiementa.
Pomeleb, president; Agnes Spoone, be offered in token of gratitude
Tivoli B e e r . The
Committees were appointed to pro
Patients at the (bounty hospital vice president; Flora Marcove- for the living and deceased bene
vide a Christmas ' treat for the
best
slogan wins the
chio, treasurer; Rose Spero, sec factors o f th$ home, the living and
children o f this school. This will be were entertained Sunday aiterPlymouth S e d a n .
retary; Rose Martell and Esther
DRUG STORES
AUTO TRAVEL
noon
by
the
'Catholic
Daughters
given to the pupils the last day of
deceased members of St. Clara’s
Courtney, club reporters. Plans
Eight extra weekly
Aid society, and friends. There
school before the holiday recess. and the Franciscan troubadours.
,
HUTCHINSON'S
PHARMACY
were made fo r a Christmas party
B.
F.
Priegnitz
was
in
charge,
and
Steed Travel Bureau
prizes. The contest
will be a Requiem-High Mass on
The children will in turn entertain
Your Naborbood Druggist
SHARE EXPENSE. Csr« and passen Phons SPruc* 0688
700 So. Paari the mothers. There were about 30 the dancing, singing, talking ,and to be given in the near future for the first dqy of the novena for the
closes Jan, 31,1936..
gers daily, everywhere.
No waiting.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
mothers present and, at the close of acrobatic numbers were greatly members and their friends. A new deceased members o f St. Clara’s
References. Guaranteed service.
1725
The entry blank has
member,
Mrs.
Anna
Buccola,
was
Aid society, and a High Mass on
the meeting, Mrs. Gehlbach and enjoyed by the shutins of the hos
Glenarm. 0pp. bus terminal. KE. 365t.
all the-rules.
initiated.
The
social
hour
was
. - ■ <' --pital.
The
Rev.
A.
J.
Miller
gave
the
last
day
of
the
novena
for
the
Mrs. Maschinot served tea and
EMBLEMS
spent
playing
games.
Gifts
were
the
religious
talk
and
read
several
special intentions of the living
BATTERIES & TIRES
The clu b . meets every
GOLD lodge, auto, all Orders, cakes.
poems. A choir of 20 voices ren exchanged.
members. The sisters and children
for less. A. S. Carter, 1614 month.
Winnet of the first
dered
the
hymns,
and
the
choir
and
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, S1.60 and
Christmas Party Planned
Welton. Masonic Temple.
wiy hear Mass, offer Holy Com
Mrs. Vincent Donahue was elect
weekly prize will be
*T
h
C
WtSTtHM
ARI5TOCRAT*
yours. All sites used tires, 95c and up.
The regular meeting of the munion, and recite special prayers
ed president, of the Altar and Ro everyone present sang rthe Christ
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older
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Young
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club
was
held
for the intention o f their benefacsary society of St. Michael’s church
FOR RENT— FURNISHED
at 8:45 P. M., Fri
at the annual meeting Dec. 5. Mrs. sang with the choir and asked for Thursday, Dec. 5, at St. Mary’s tbrs each day of the novena.
Prizes
on
Display
at
the
COAL
Num s c h o o l ' tvith the new presi
FRONT bedroom, nice - location, 6ve J. Leo Sterling was chosen secre several well-knovm songs.
day, Dec. 13,
Karns Motor Co., 860 Broadway
blocks from St. Philomena's church; tary and treasurer. The new o f bers were presented by Mrs. John dent, Peter Culig, Jr., presiding.
Cathedral
League
to
Boulder Valley and Other Best Coals
garage. Phone FR. 3393-H.
ficers ■will be installed at the Willem, Mrs. John Balias, Mrs. Plans for a Christmas party were
Fence Posts, Kindling, Das and OU.
Meet Monday Evening
Honest Weights - Fair Prices.
January meeting, and various com Lorene Kirscht, Miss Mary Secora, discussed, the committee being
FURNACES AND GRATES
BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM
Your Patronage Appreciated Here.
mittees will be announced at that Miss Elvira Gobatti, Mr. Prieg composed of the new officers: Peter
ACE HIGH FUEL & TIMBER CO.
nitz, and John A. Maloney. One Culig, Jr.; Anna Barbick, Ann KolThe
monthly
meeting
o
f
the
j
time.
Mrs.
E.
J.
Hollister,
the
re
ECONOMIZE
by
(Ixing
your
utove
5455 Federal Blvd.
GA. 1674
N ow . Battin ftre-proved parts. Repairs tiring president, served for sev of the best and most comical num bezen, Catherine Mutz, John Lan Cathedral League of the Sacred
in stock for 50,000 different makes of
Mrs. H. C. Sprinkle bers was given by the “ German sing, Albert Mutz, Pauline Terlip, Heart will be held Monday eve-j
Bran,'41.00; Wheat, $1.35 up; Ground stoves, furnaces, ranges, and boiiers. J. eral years.
1643 Broadway
KEystone 5106
Wheat, $1,75; Ground Barley, $1,25; A. Battin Stove Supply Co., 1741 Law wfis
ning, Dec. 16, immediately after j
re-elected vice president. Band,” made up o f Mrs. Willem, and Katherine Tezak.
Rolled Barley, $1.25; Coal, $5.30 up.
FRESH
FLOWERS—
PLANTS
Father;
rence. KE. .4295.
Those present were Mmes. J. J.
The Junior Catholic' Daughters, the novena devotions.
COLORADO COAL « FEED Cb.
McDonnell, C, C. Nolson, Clyde
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
troops 5 <ind 10, held their busi Doran will talk on the intention j
MA. 3377
GEO. A. PULLEN Stove and Furnace
*
ness meeting at the home o f Miss for the month.
Repair Co. Manufacturers, jobbers and Merlino, Mary Young, Edward
Coal and Wood. Reasonable.
wholesale distr, of stove and furnace re- Ward, George Vickman, D. P. Gar
Alice Mae Whittington.
By the sack or ton.
pairs. Water fronts lor all makes of rett,
Margaret Vondra, Fred
The monthly'meeting of the PrePrompt Delivery.
stoves - and ranges. Fireplace gfates.i Rquse, J. A. Doherty, H. C. Sprin
CRESCENT FUEL
1329-33 Lawrence. MAin 0726.
seren juniors, held Thursday, Dec.
kle, Sarah , Holden, William B.
1044 Santa Fe
—MA. 7784
5, ended -with a scavenger hunt,
J. A. JOHNSON
Jansen, -Victor Stringari, J. Leo
after which refreshments were
Furnaces installed, cleaned, and re Sterlingv-Margaret Bower, Vincent
"Our Coal la Blessed With Heat”
$erved.
paired; inside air returns installed; re
We urge you to buy your coal NOW.
pairs for all furnaces: asbestos cover Donahue, and E. J. Hollister.
THE DENVER COAL A TIMBER CO.
All details for the annual
Joe 'Tisone was honored at a
TA. 4704. R. A. Mauro, Mgr. 2210 19tb St. ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 GarThe Christmas meeting of the Christmas party for the children
tkld. FRanklin 1849-J. 709 El. 6th Ave surprise birthday party Sunday
COAL . . . . QUALITY . . . . COAL KEyatone 4031.
night, when his classmates o f the Tabernacle society was held at of the Sacred Heart orphanage
Lump Coal, $5.30; Egg Coal, $5.10
Abbey school gathered at his home. the hpme of Mrs. Ella Mullen and the women o f the Aid society
FURNACES
INSTALLED
«
REPAIRED
Nut Coal, $4J1S
H.
H.
York.
527
E.
EzpestUea.
PE.
2218
Bunco was played,, and refresh Weekbaugh Friday, Dec. 6. Mrs. to the orphanage were worked out
DENVER FUEL CO.
ments were served by Joe’s par Charles J. Dunn, president, pre by the' sisters of the institution,
810 Water St.
GA. 4377
sented the Most Rev. Urban J. and the program was presented
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tisone.
HOTELS
ERIE EGG AND LUMP COAL.
John Murphy, who is employed Vehr and a former president, Mrs. this week. Each year the sisters
Other Quality Coalt at Market Price.
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
in Cripple' Creek, spent Sunday in J. J, Torpey, with honorary life entertain the members o f the Aid
EASTER LILY FUEL CO.
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau*
memberships. Bishop Vehr gave, and the children, the orphans
(Formerly Ryan Coal Co.)
tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver. Canon City visiting his mother,
an informative talk on the condi putting on the program. At this
Colo.
E. L. LILLY. Mgr.
Mrs. Mary Murphy.
2231 Champa
KE. 0631
Mrs. E. J. Bower presided over tion of the Church in this and Ume, the packages for the ChristCATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME. a luncheon in her home Saturday other countries, statistics concern m s tree were presented.
After
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
EVANS POTATO AND COAL CO.
afternoon, with bridge in the after ing the number of priests and sis tne program, cards were played by
704 Santa Fe
ters, and the great problem of the the women and refreshments were
noon.
LOW PRICES
FREE DELIVERY
MILLINERY
served. Many visitors were shown
mission units.
MAIN 1862
NEW LOCATION^: Atkinson Millinery
Mmes. F. W. Barry, H. W. Mack, through the institution.
All Grades of Coal at Reaaonable Pricei has moved to 1772 Humboldt and will
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Parliapiano
T. B. Liverman, and L. P.
have a showing of NU-BONE corsets
"30 Years' Coal Experience"
Griebling, chairmen of various recently purchased the Fred A.
and foundation garments. Saturday, De
GRIFFITH COAL CO.
committees, reported that much Sabin residence and will move into
3100 Huron St,
Phone TAbor 5885 cember 14th, and Monday, December
16th.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
He
had been accomplished in prepar it soon. The residence is close to
The Queen’s Daughters met at ing required articles for the Sacred Heart church.
Rabbit Ear Lump and Egg, $6.25; Routt modeling of hats and dresses.
Co. Lump and Egg, $6.95; Boulder Valley
the home of the Misses Agnes and
Christmas boxes to be sent to the
District Lump, $6.50
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
Mary Rose O’ Brien Dec. 8._ Miss
PATENT ATTORNEYS
NORTH PARK FUEL CO.
missions, and said that they would association met this week and an
Mary Schurman was assistant
CH. 1651
be completed in plenty of time.
election was held.
Patents* obtained in U. S, and Foreign hostess.
The annual election of
Cash donations for gifts for the
Countries. Trade Marks Registered and officers was held, with the follow
Puebloan Is Toastmaster
HOT - COAL • CLEAN
copyrights secured.
children of the Colorado missions
Fred Orman of Pueblo was the
$4.90 to $7.25 p«r ton.
Homer G. Sweet
William B. King ing results: President, Ida Kirwan; were received from Mrs. W. P.
KOMAC Paints A Varnishes.
toastmaster at the dinner meeting
Successors to A. J. O’ Brien
vice president, Blanche Osbourne;
NORTH SPEER FUEL A FEED
601«610 Interstate Trust BIdg.« Denver recording secretary, Alice Pack- Horan, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, Mrs. held in Denver a ' short time ago
N. Speer at Bryant
CA. 0290
J. B. Hunter, Ijlrs. Elizabeth Ken when Miss Katherine Lenroot,
ham; treasurer, Margaret Hamil nedy, Mrs. James Soden, Mrs. A.
SHEET MUSIC
COAL
ton; historian, Regina O’ Boyle; P. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Katherine chief o f the children’s bureau of
the department of labor, was the
Nut, E ft , and Lump, $4.50 up
Never Have These Classic Gifts Been More Giveable Than Now!
corresponding secretary, Lillian
FOR XMAS PRESENT—James W.
Kremps, and others. Mrs. T- Pek- honored guest About 300 people
Block W o ^ , 2Sc and 50c Ricks
Anthpny.
Ryan's liook of poems and one copy free
Coal and Wood by Sack
rul presented a box of prayer attended from all parts of the
A talk was given by the Rev. books, and Mrs. Livingston 20
of my-song if you bring this ad. Foxy
PARKER COAL CO.
state, and Pueblo was represented
2062 Lawrence
XA. 9972 fox trot song, “ Way Out Colorado Way," Ralph A. Bayard, C.M., o f S t
uke and piano, 25 cents a copy, now at Thomas’ seminary on the early rosaries that had been entrusted by Mr. and Mrs. Orman, Miss Jane
music stor^ by James W. Ryan. J. W.
to her for that purpose. Mrs. Frances Mehle, Miss Angela YamWE SPECIALIZE IN BOULDER VAL Ryan, Craig, CqIo. Also at the Margie aims .of Christian literature. Sew
Ell* M. Weckbauglj contributed nick, Miss Evelyn Germ, Miss
LEY COAL. NUT, $4.50
Ryan shop. Room 214, 1554 California eral accordion solos were played
some gold jewelry, as did Mrs* -Anna Schwochert, Mrs. Edward
We ship by rail.
St., Denver.
by
Eugene
Allegranize.
ROLLING COAL CO.
Gann, to be melted and used for Boedecker, Mw. J. D. McGuin, and
The next meeting will be held
KE. 0786
George F. McCarthy.
TRUNKS AND BAGS
the second Sunday o f January, lining a chalice.
Mrs. Paul B. Barker sang three
Members of the Chi Gamma Chi
LUMP, $5.30; EGG, $5.10; NUT, $4.50
when the members will be the
Attention; Students Wardrobe Cases.
beautiful solos: “ Poor Men’s Gar will have their Christmas party
FREE
guests
of
Father
Higgins,
director
$9.95. Carries 6 dresses, shoes, hats,
Sack Kindling With Ton of Coal
den,” “ Silent Night,” and an old Tuesday evening, Dec. 19. Miss
Comb, brush and mirror in black,
and accessories.; A. E. Meek, 1035 16th. of the society.
Comb, brush, mirror, powder box in
SMITTY COAL CO.
English air. Miss Helen Dwyer Nellie Rinker is chairman o f the
1013 Santa Fe
KE. 2621
green
or ivory enamel with metal!
chrome
and
baked
enamel
committee.. •
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS accompanied at the piano.
UMBRELLAS
The
Happy
Go
Lucky
club
held
The following new members
High grade coal, $5 up; Monarch, InWeek of Dec. 15: Fort ColUMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
duatrial egg, $6.25; lump, $6.50; Routt
were enrolled: Mmes. A. A. Hauk, a regular meeting Tuesday eve
lint, Holy Name church;
Glove* mended. Denver Umbrella Shop
Co. egg. $6.75; lump, $7.
Thomas P. Fahey, Charles Kelsey, ning at the home of Mrs. Tony
Sterling, St. Benedict’s hos
1614 Champa St. MAln 8452.
STANDARD COAL COMPANY
Babcock, Thomas A. Qonnell, E. Ingo. A handkerchief shower was
pital (may have 13 Hours’ ).
Comb, brush and mirror in antique
2964 Walnut St.
MA. 9058
Favorite pieces in rpse, green or
P. O’ Fallon, and Margaret H. given, in honor of Miss Carmelia
gold
with genuine cloisonne center!
maize
pearl
on
amber’
Steam, $3 and $3.36. Pea Coal. $4.35;
Musselman, and the Misses Kath Scalese. Plans were discussed for
N E W M A N A G EM EN T
Load lots, $3.85. Boulder Valley, $4.50
the
Christmas
jparty
the
club
will
erine Reilly and Marguerite M.
aud $4.85. Frederick Disc Lump, $5.30:
PINION WOOD for Fireplacea
Perlot. Perpetual members signed give at the Knights of Columbus
Egg, $5.10. First Grade, $5.75; Egg,
All Kinds of Coni
were Mrs. Frank Kirchhof, Jos home. A lunch was served. The
$6.60.
Our
Famous
at Prevailing Price|
SUPREME COAL COMPANY
eph P. Dunn, H. J. Early, and next meeting ^will be held Jan. 7
The 8 most popular pieces in maize,,
Wanted pieces in pearl finish with
M OROVIT
501 South Bannock Street
at the home of Mrs. Lucille
John and James Soden.
Irwin Coal & Feed Co.
green or rose composition I
.
PE. 7070
Rea. PE. 5951
chrome;
shield
for
her
initial!
*
.
*
^
'
’The Rev. Edward Woeber spoke Fabrizio.
3475 W. 32nd Ave. GA. 6680
Pound
The engagement o f Miss Clara
briefly. The next meeting will be
UNION COAL CO.
2 Ibt. for 54c
GA. 6687
held at the home of Mrs. Harry M. Ficco o f Portland and Ernest N.
Standard, $6.30: Imperial, Clayton, B. V„
Mulvihill, 800 Logan street, the Fabbrizio of Pittsburg was an
SUPERIOR
CALL
$5.50: Hiway, $6; Nut. $4.50; Monarch,
nounced Thanksgiving day by the
first
Friday of February.
Comb, brusli and mirror for the
.
Comb, brush and mirror. Plain gold
Indnatrial, Crown. $6.25. Cool that will
Ib., 25c, 2 for 48c
parents of the bride-to-be, Mr. and
give aatiafaction.
growing
girl!
Bose,
green,
maize!
’
or
with
cloisonne
or
enamel.
Mrs. Marion Ficco. The prospec
Clean and HoL A.L,S.
LOST ARTICLE FOUND
Try It, lb., 22c; 2 for..........43e
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
A Register subscriber wishes to tive groom is the son of Sam Fab
%
San Bro, ib., 17c; 3 for......50c
publish thank.s for the return of a brizio of Pueblo, and was bom and
WriY TAKE CHANCES?
NUT COAL
’ The May Co.—Street Floor.
reared
in
this
city.
No
date
has
lost article, the favor boing ob
You C«n
Dependable Service
$ 4 . 5 0 Per Ton
and the Cost I» Ver/^Low.
tained through the intercession of been set for the wedding. Rela
1514 Arapahoe
TA. 2391
WILUAMSON COAL CO.
St. Therese, St. Jude, and others. tives will attend from here.
221 Broadway
8711 frying
GA. 8282 PEarl 2433

Optometrist in charge

Opposite' Brown Palace

C atholic R egister

A m u sem en t
G u id e

TUESDAY
NIGHT

FORD NiGHT

DENHAM GARAGE

Gunnison.— At the Altar and
Rosary society meeting Thursday,
Dec. 5, at the home of Mrs. Frank
Zugelder, Mrs. John Yoklavich
was appointed to head the commit
tee for the annual Christmas en
tertainment for the children. Al
though the date has not been set,
the program will be held in the
church hall. The children are to
«n joy a program and tree. tAs
sisting Mrs. Yoklavich are Mrs.
J. P. McDonough, Mrs. Milton Zu
gelder, Mrs. Don Bryson, and Mrs.
Thomas Hayden.
The members o f the Altar so
ciety decided to clean the church
Saturday, Dec. 21, and Monday,
Dec. 23, for Christmas.
Miss Alice Jacobs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Jacobs, and two
women companions escaped injury
Thanksgiving day when the auto
mobile in which they were return
ing to their homes in Denver over
turned on the highway near
Boone.
Mrs.. George Sierers and son,
Lawrence, returned from Denver
Saturday, Dec. 7.
Miss Doris Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Joseph Smith, married Frank
Lamphier of Denver on Thanksgiv
ing day at Brighton. The Rev. A.
R. Kerr, formerly of this parish,
ofiBciated.
Mrs. John Mclllwee returned
last Thursday from Buena Vista,
where she visited for two weeks
with her mother. Her daughter,
Mary Esther, accompanied her.

Your

Means

CHILDIilN 10 D[
EOiSTS IT PIOTT

P lv m o u

Orphanage Plans
Solemn Novena

A Norge Refrigeiator
A Phiico AutoRadfo

Classified Ads

P A R K FLORAL CO.

BISHOP IS CIVPIl
[

t h e

m a y

c o m p a n y

Queen’s Daughters
Name New Officers

B'i

ll

G ift Toilet Sets

COFFEE

$2.95 4-Piece Sets, $1.98

$5.95 3-Piece Sets, $3.95

$5.95 8-Piece Sets, $3.95

$12.95 Cloisonne Sets $9.95

$6.95 6-Piece Sets, $4.95

$12.95 Dupont Sets, $7.95

3 Pcs. Antique Gold, $4.95

$2.45 M isses’ Sets, $1.95

28c

JOHNSON

SANDERSON’S

....... .

..

Thursday, December 12, 1935
^Give Religpous Articles
Make Joy Complete

• PRAYER BOOKS
Catholic Missal, Blesftod Be God. My
Prayer Book. Catholic GirPa Guide.
Golden Key of Heaven, and many
others to choose from.

OflSce, 938 Bannock Street

ROSARIES

COAL

The annual radio program o f the
Holy Childhood Uhristmaa seal
contest, broadcaet over station
KOA Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
11, Bounded the note foirthe final
drive in the sale of Christmas seals.
To the thousands o f parochial
school students listening in, the
program was an incentive to make
the last few weeks of the seal cam
paign the most successful in his
tory. With J. Roy Figlino acting
as master of ceremonies, with in-

Crested Butte
Society Elects

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

Register Man Gets
Honolulu Letter
Via China Clipper

EMPIRE
LUMP

TAbor 2211

Lio G r a ia ^ e
L
F fs c l C o .

give her

Silk
Stocking
By Vanity Fair

II

.-Vanity Fair’s contribution to a Happy Christmas is the new “knee
last” chiffon stocking. Lastex has been cleverly woven into the hem
of these stockings giving them a twe^way stretch. Of a lovely quality
medium weight chiffon, these stockings are beautifully sheer and
have been designed to combine comfort and service with good looks.
In the smart new shades to harmonize with
_
the popular costume colors. Smoke . . .
U
Neutra . . . Townwear . . . Mode . . . • $ 9
Amber . . . Tan . . . Fez.

I

Special

HoiUry Shop— Street Floor

panids &rlusher
DeiwtrOsmed &IMM 1S64

Telephone, KEyatone 4205

PAGE SEVEN

‘EVERYGHILD’ TO BE GIVEN
IN BOULDER DECEMBER 18

SEAL CONTEST NEARING END;
PROGRAM BROADCAST DEC. 11

spiring talks by the Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith, diocesan director of the
S, 10, and 20-year warranted chains.
Home and Foreign Missions socie^
and by the Rev. Mr. Francis P.
• STATUES
Pack, president of the Colorado
From 4 Inches to 6 feet.
conference of the Mission Crusade;
We sugBest that you shop now for
with a colorful presentation of
your Religious Christmas Cards while
our stock is complete.
Miss Emily B. Grover’s “ A Christ
mas Miracle,” and with the award
A. P. WAGNER & CO.
ing of the prizes in the postor and
CHURCH GOODS
slogan contests, the broadcast was
TA. S331
606 14th St.
a noteworthy achievement.
Of special merit was the "falsobardoni” male choir, which pre
sented the hymns, “ Adeste Fideles”
and “ Gesu Bambino,” under the
GOOD — CLEAN
direction of the Rev. James S. Sar$4.90 TO $7J!S PER TON
cini, C.M., professor of Gre^rian
We go the limit to please,
chant at St. Thomas’ seminary.
HIGHLAND COAL CO
Besides Edward GiH, the soloist,
3224 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 0348
the choir was composed of the fol
lowing members: Richard Brombach, Francis Bottler, Edward
Prinster, Harley Schmitt, Willard
Crested Butte.— The Altar and Kinney, William McCormick, Jos
Rosary society met Wednesday eph Wamat, James Rafferty, N6r-i
night, Dee. 4, at the rectory. The bert Walsh, James Hamblin, How
women made plans for the Christ ard Delaney, Joseph Hardy, Clem
mas social. They also held election ent Gallagher, Francis Syrianey,
of officers, with the following re Thomas McCarthy, Carl Erickson,
W heel tickets for Bazaars sults: President, Mrs. PYank Yele- and Fred McCallin.
Contest Honors Listed
nick, re-elected; vice president,
Alw ays on Hand
Honors in the poster contest
Mrs. William Am ott; secretaty,
Mrs. Albert Manley, re-elected; were captured by St. Francis de
Catholic Work Our
treasurer, Mrs, Clem Helfridk, re Sales’, Holy Family, and S t John’s
schools. First place for St. Fran
elected.
Specialty
The Young Ladies’ sodality met cis de Sales’ was won by Miss
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Monday night, Dec. 9, at the rec Vivienne Le Blanc’s Madonna and
tory. The main topic of discus Child; second place was a tie be
KEystone 6348, 6349
sion was the formation o f a Study tween Holy Family and St. Fran
cltib in the near future. Two new cis’ schools, the former being a
members were received into the Christmas .Seal Cathedral by the
sodality, the Misses Mary and seventh grade of Holy Family
school, and the latter an enlarged
Frances Welch.
replica o f a Christmas seal by Miss
We
Rose Tezak, who had been ill Paula Hurley of St. Francis de
for some time but seemed to be Sales’ school. Honorable mention
Store
improving, suffered a relapse Dec. for St. John’s school was merited
Household Goods
4 and was taken to the Community by an original Negro mammy pos
and Merchandise
hospital, Gunnison, where she died. ter. The winning posters will be
Rose was born here Jan. 4, 1923. displayed at the James Clarke
»VPFY STORAGE AND
She was a devout Catholic. Fu Church Goods house this week. In
MOVING CO.
neral services were held Saturday the slogan contest for the fifth
morning at 9 o’clock, with the Rev. grade, James Edward Venuto of
J. P, Walsh officiating. Pallbear Corpus Christi sdhool of Colorado
DUNRITE FLOOR
ers were Mike Kikel, Matt Koche- Springs took first place; for the
var, Tony Sporcich, Edward Yak- sixth grade, Francis Walters o f St
SERVICING
lich, Joe Nemanic, and John Ka- Francis Xavier’s school, Pueblo,
Laying, Sanding, and Finishing of
pushion. The honorary pallbearers merited first place; for the seventh
All Kinds of Floors. Only Approved
Material Used. Work Guaranteed.
were Ruth Kapushion, Ruth Nel grade, Charles Carroll of St. Fran
Reasonable Prices.
son, Amelia Somrak, Anna Veriuh, cis de Sales’ school, Denver, won
Rose Sporcich, and Agnes Zakrie- first place, and, for the eighth
W . L. GILMOUR
ski. Miss Tezak leaves to mourn grade, Esther Center of Holy Fam
CH. IS79
her untimely death’ber step-father ily school, Denver, captured first
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Law honors.
rence Naglich; four sisters, Celia,
At St. Joseph’s school, the boy
Frances, Barbara, and Frances
and
girl selling the most seals were
o f any kind, permanent or odd Job, Tezak, and three brothers, John, Eugene Toole and Regina Paris.
Martin, and William Tezak, all of
call Employment Department,
The broadcast, if it fulfills ,its
Created Butte.
purpose, will mean to the students
Word was received by Martin throughout the state that they
Mufich, Mrs., George Spehar, and will continue what they have
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386
Mrs. Gregory Sydabire that their started— the fulfillment of a good
father, Martin Mufich, died at and noble work, the redemption.
the family home in Jugoslavia.
Baptism, and education of pagan
children everywhere. The Christ
mas seal committee wishes to
c:
thank the nuns and students o f the
various schools, who, by their un
stinted efforts, made the broadcast
possible, and especially to thank
the management o f station KOA,
which, through Clarence Moore,
donated the half hour o f radio time
to the ^Christmas seal committee.
The sister superiors of the vari
Clean. Long-burning.
William La Haie of the adver ous schools are asked at this time
Strictly fresh and well
tising department of the Register to send to the committee the names
prepared. A remarkable
was one of the few Denverites to of all students who have sold over
value at
receive an air mail letter from one dollar’s worth o f Christmas
Honolulu on the return flight of seals, in order that the committee
the giant China Clipper. The let may send the special badge of
Spick and Span
ter was sent to Mr. La Haie by merit given by the Holy Childhood
Delivery
G. H. Grimm, publisher of the association to students outstand
Army and Navy Review in Hono ing in mission activity.
With but a few weeks left in
lulu, and left the island city Thurs
day, Dec. 5, at 2 p. m., Honolulu the campaign, interest is at a high
The presence of many
time, arriving in Denver Satur pitch.
day, Dec. 7, at 9 a. m.. Deliver schools in the contest and the vigor
with which the students have
time.
Thtjworked are excellent indications
The letter and envelope are of of how successful the campaign
special paper commemorating the has been. . The committee hopes
first flight of the Trans-Pacific that this spirit of zeal for this
air mail from Manila to San Fran worthy cause will continue, and
cisco, by way of Honolulu. A from present indications, it has
2nd &. SAN TA FE
special 25-cent stamp is required every reason to believe that this
to send a letter by this means from year’s contest will be the recordHonolulu to San Francisco.
breaker.,
'

•

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(St. Leander’i Parish, Pueblo)
At the 7 :30 Mass Sunday morn
ing, 33 candidates were enrblled
in the Young Ladies’ sodality. This
was the largest class to be enrolled
at St. Leander’s ih many years.
Father Paul gave a sermon on the
Blessed Virgin Mary and her love
for her children.
Those enrolled were Marguerite
Habiger, Frances Hager, Charlotte
Habiger, Marian Williams, Dorothy
Rayhawk, Mary Wodiuk, Margaret
Osterhaut, Florence Keller, Ruth
Keller, Josephine Schober, Louise
Porter, Dorothy Shinnick, Dorothy
Schmitt, Eleanor Schmitt, Kath
leen Cassidy, Vivian Cassidy,
Mary Murphy, Rosemary Murphy.
Viola Wolfe, Mildred Schmitt, Ma
rie Glentzer, Eleanor Larson,
and Christine Pechover.
Olga Wodiuk, Rita June Scog
gins, Loraine Scoggins, Margaret
McDonnell, Bertha Cowen, Mary
Margaret Cowen, Helen Johnson,
Anna Marie Baxter, Betty Adele
Sollee, and Leona Herder.
Officers of th e '“sodality are:
President, Betty Adele Sollee; vice
president, Charlotte. Habiger; sec
retary apd treasurer, Leona Her
der.
There will be a monthly confer
ence for members in St. Leander’s
hall at 2:30 p. m. on the third Sun
day o f each month.
Altar Group to Meet
The regular meeting of St. Le
ander’s Altar society will be held
in the school hall Friday afternoon
at 2. Installation o f officers will
take place at this meeting.
The regular meeting of the
Mothers-Teachers’ club will be
held in the school hall Friday aft
ernoon at 3.
Mrs. Joseph Habiger and Mrs.
Fred' Cassidy entertained at a se
ries bridge party for the benefit
of St. Leander’s church at the
home o f Mrs. Habiger Dec. 4.
The O.F.F. Bridge club enjoyed
a covered-dish luncheon at the
home o f Mrs. Tom Murphy Dec. 4.
Mrs. Charles Herder entertained
the bridge club o f which she is a
member Thursday of last week.
Centennial high school awarded
football letters to Charles O’Brien
and Fred Coleman, Jr. Charles
O’Brien was recently presented
with a silver cup for being the
outstanding player on the team.
Joseph Wodiuk was awarded a let
ter for track. These boys are
members o f St. Leander’s parish
and attended St. Leander’s grade
school.
_ Miss Marian Hornung o f Spearville, Kans., is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. George Duesirig.
Miss Marian Williams and Bruce
Williams spent Saturday and Sun
day as the guests o f friends.

Boulder.— The date o f Mt. S t
Gertrude’s Christmas play is to
be Wednesday, Dec. 18, instead of
Thursday, Deo. 19. Owing to an
engagement to broadcast over the
radio Dec. 19, Mr. Ekhander will
be unable to direct the academy
orchestra that he has been pre
paring to play for the annual
Christmas play, and it is. there
fore, necessary to bring tne date
of “ Everychild” an evening ear
lier. Besides “ Everychild,” “ The
Old Rose Scarf” and “ The Spirit
of Christmas,” an interpretative
dance, will be given.
The casts for the plays follow:
“ Everychild” — Margaret L e e
Montgomery, Margaret Mac Don
ald, Rita Dolan, Arlene Cooper,
Lucille Curry, Dorothy Shireman,
Mae Collins, Kathleen Link, Cath
erine Burgess, Catherine Maw,
Paula Shroeder, Billy Maw, Tom
my Day, Joseph Grafton, Donald
Tyler, Edgar Brown, Johnny
Shroeder, Mary Margaret Farris,
Jaunita Wilcox, June Sims, Cath
erine Siener, Marta Chase, Pa
tricia Burke, Peggy Abbercombie,
Mable Coyte, Betty Jean Gilbert,
Ethel Babcock, Pauline Calabrese,
Mabel Humphrey, Mary Ellen Da
vis, Betty Hemberger, Josephine
O’Hara, Betty Jo Lauterber, Ei
leen Dale, Margaret Grimes, Wylie
Humphrey, Frances Ames, Eileen
De Lilly, Helen Brown, Bettie
Fahrion, Blanche RoMer, Mary
Grimes, Donna Dohfity, Anna
Mae Reed, Georgia Mae Horrell,
Florence Allen, Josephine Pino,
Marcella Downey, Irene Zeren,
and Mary Hillewaert.
“ The Old Rose Scarf” — Ruby

Bishop Presides
At Close of Rite
Colorado Springs.— Closing of
the Forty Hours’ devotion at SL
Mary’s church was held Tuesday
evening. Bishop Vehr was cele
brant at Benediction and gave $
sermon on the Blessed Sacrament.
At a meeting o f the Corpus
Christi guild at the home of Mrs.
F. D. Dytri, the following officers
were elected for the year: Presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Dostal; vice pres
ident, Mrs. George Rieden; secre
tary, Mrs. William Noll.
The
grulld will entertain its members
at a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Rieden, 1827 N. Corona street,
Dec. 18. A feature o f this party
will be the exchange o f Christmas
gifts.
' A tea, sponsored by the Altar
society o f St. Paul’s church, was
held at the home of Mrs. John H.
Weimer, president of the society,
in Broadmoor. Father Harring
ton, pastor of St, Paul’s church,
gave a talk on “ The Altar.” Mrs.
D. U. Hai)*pton entertained with a
number o f pianologues.
Those
present were Mmes. Ries, Glyn,
Remington, Lebling, Borello, K^elly, Nourse, Howard, Starsmore,
Cook, Denoya, Vaeth, Purfield, and
Allor, and the Misses O’Malley.
The Alumnae association of St.
Francis’ hospital held a business
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the
library o f the sanatorium.
The Catholic Daughters of
America met Wednesday night in
the Knights o f Columbus’ home.
St. Mary’s high defeated Manitou high Dec. 6, 32 to 31. By
the jnargin of a free throw tossed
in the last few seconds of a third
extra period, St. Mary’s became
the victor. The St. Mary’s sec
onds won, 16 to 14, from the Manitou reserves. St. George, with 13
points, was high man. Wendell
led Manitou’s team with five
points.
Anthony J. Labey, who had been
a patient at St. Francis’ sanato
rium for three years, left Satur
day for his home in Bowling Green,

Convert Received
In Academy Rite
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’ s
Academy)— A twofold celebration
occurred at St. Scholastica’s'Dec. 8,
the reception of Happee Hallenbeck into the Church, and the an
nual reception of new members
into the Sodality o f the Blessed
Virgin Mary. At 6:30 o'clock,
the Baptismal ceremony took place
in the academy chapel. The Rev,
Francis Homung, O.S.B., con
ducted the services and the Rev,
Kevin Carr, O.S.B., acted as as
sistant. At the High Mass follow
ing, the happy neophyte had the
rivilege of re ce iv i^ her first
ioly Communion. The sodality
members sang the Maks and re
ceived Holy Communion in a body.
At
o’clock, the girls again
went to the chapel for the recep
tion into the sodality.
Father
Francis gave an instructive talk on
the duties .and privileges of Chil
dren of Mary, after which he re
ceived the new members into the
sodality.
Guests of the day were Mrs. C.
V. Hallenbeck and Norma Lee Hallenbeck of Denver.
Mrs. John J. Murphy, wife of
Captain Murphy, who is in chaise
o f the cadets of the Canon City
high school, gave an entertaining
talk on the Panama Canal zone
Tuesday afternoon. She described
the trip to Fort Clayton, the Pan
ama railroad, the canal zone where
the troops live, the Republic o f Pan
ama, and old Panama with its
ruins. Mrs. Murphy also told the
girls interesting things about the
customs of the natives, the cli
mate, and the food. A number of
pictures served to illustrate her
talk, and attractive bags woven
by the natives, and a doll dressed
in- carnival attire created much
interest.
Chriitma. Party Held
Acting as hostesses for the an
nual alumnae Christmas party
given at the academy Wednesday,
Dec. 11, were Mrs. O’Hanlon, Mrs.
William Manley, Mrs. Colgate,
Mai^r Ann Smith. Frances Morris
sey, and Eloise Meade. Honored
guests of the affair included the
St. Scholastica faculty and mem
bers of the senior class. Bridge
was played in the evening and a
luncheon was served.

S

Altar Society
Elects Officers

(St. Rose of. Lima’s Parish)
The St. Rose of Lima Altar so
ciety, at its regular meeting Thurs
day, Dec. 5, elected the following
officers for the coming years: Pres
ident, Mrs. William J. Walsh; vice
president, Mrs. John R. Har
greaves: secretary, Mrs. E. M.
Moore; treasurer, Mrs. Edward
Flaig. Father Grohman thanked
the retiring officers for the splen
did work they had done, and asked
co-operation for those newly
elected.
A handsome cravat quilt made
by the women was presented to the
pastor as a Christmas gift. The
women reported that new purple
0.
cassocks had been made for the
COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS
Thirty-two membefs
Mrs. Margaret Haemmerle* 71. a reil- altar boys.
dent of Colorado Springs for seven years, attended the meeting. A cake and
died Dec. 5 at her home. 628 North coffee luncheon was served.
Weber street. She was a native of Ba
varia,* Germany. She ia survived by five
children, Herman, Jul^s, and Alloysa
Haemmerle, all of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mrs. Rose Burton and Mrs. Loretta
Turnure of Colorado Springs. The funeral
was held Saturday morning at 9 at St.
Mary’s church.
The funeral of Robert Thomas Cobb
was held Dec. 6 at St. Mary’ s church. Mr.
Cobb is survived by his wife. Rowena
Cobb; six tons, Jesse, Otha L., Dewey
R., Floyd A., and Roy E., all ot' Colorado
Springs, and Leonard of Longview, Wash.
Mrs. Annie A. MeElroy, 76, a resident
of Colorado Springs for 50 years, died
Monday night at her home, 737 East
Costilla street. She was bom in Ken
tucky Nov. 16, 1869. Surviving are six
daughters. Mrs. Alice Proctor of Rocky
Ford, Mrs. Sye Schlageter of Denver,
and Mrs. Nettie Reed, Mrs. Julia Jarvis,
Mrs. Dorothy Keeton, and Mrs. Dollie
Cox, all of Colorado Springs.

SHFEUnV
P IC C L Y L JID G L Y
COFFEE

Greg®, Mildred Achen, Frances
Wagner, Mary Ellen'Pierce, Hel
en Pearce, Catherine Gephart,
Mary Jane Millithaler, and Myrna
Stoll; “ The Spirit of Christmas” —
Marian La Torra, Mary Catherine
Pondulac, Margaret Mary McNul
ty, Mildred Humphrey, and Hazel
Bankston.
Sacred Concert Planped
Parents, alumnae, and friends
are invited to the sacred concert
in the chapel of Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Sunday evening, Dec. 15, at 7:00
o’clock. The program to be pre
sented is as follows: “ Adeste Fi
deles,”
chorus; “ Joy to the
World,” by Handel, and “ Silent
Night,” by Graber, semi-chorus a
capella: medley o f Christmas ^ r ols, violins, Mae Collins, Rita Do
lan, Mildred Achen, Frances Wag
ner. Geor^a Mae Horrell, Jo
sephine Pino, and Mary Fitz
patrick.
“ Watchman, Tell Us of the
Night,” chorus; “ 0 Holy Night,”
by Adam, Lucille Curry, Arlene
Cooper, Kathleen Link, and cho
rus: “ Little Town of Bethlehem,”
by Redner, chorus; “ Birthday of a
King,” by Neidlinger, Arlene
Cooper; "Silent Night,” by Gru
ber, organ and xylophone, Mil
dred Humphrey and Mabel Hum
phrey; “ Gesu Bambino,” by Yon,
semi-chorus; “ Hark! the Herald
Angels Sing,” by Mendelssohn,
chorus.
Great Feast Observed
With traditional solemnity, Mt.
St. Gertrude’s celebrated the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
The students, dressed in
white, assisted at Mass, which
opened the formal ceremonies of
the day. At l l o’clock, the so
dality recited' the Little Office of
the Blessed Virgin. In the after
noon at 2 o’clock, Father Thomas,
O.S.B., enrolled new members in
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. After the enrollment, Fa
ther Thomas addressed the stu
dents and gave Benediction. At
4:30, Sister Mary Casia invited the
choir to sing in the Loyola»chapel
for the benefit of the sick sisters.
Then the students assembled in the
community room and sang “ For
Christ the King.” In the evening,
as a closing tribute to the Blessed
Virgin, the students and faculty
met before the beautifully-lightpd
altar o f Our Lady to sing hymns
and to recite the Rosary. Members
of the sodality had made a triduum
of Masses and Communions prior
to Sunday's feast.
The resident students were en
tertained Tuesday, Dec. 9; when
Margaret Lee Montgomery of
Denver was hostess at a Japanese
supper.
Lucile
Curry
of
Colorado
Springs, a sophomore, entertained
her class Saturday afternoon at
a bunco party, which was fol
lowed by a Waffle supper, served
in the academy dining h|ll. Those
winning prizes were Catherine
Burgess, Helen Brown, Margaret
MacDonald, and Betty Fahrion.

NICK’S MACHINE
SHOP
^

Prices quoted are good
Friday and Saturday,
December 13 and 14$ in
all Safeway and Pifgly
Wiggly Stores in Den
ver and vicinity.

Vacuum pack
1 lb.

23c —

\ ^Apples
JONATHAN
Colorado

U’ .':. •25d

45c

Log Cabin Syrup
Small
can.....

1 9 c ”-.'."^ .3 7 c

S ': . i , . i S i . 5 7 .
DolicSous, Northwesttrn

...
^ 25^
L"............„.„.$2.49
ROME BEAUTY
Northwestern

..... • 25^
is ....... ____ $2.25

Premium Chocolate
Vt lb.
bar....

,1 5 c

Corned Beef Hash
No. 1 can
2 for.

2 S c ™-!..-..-17c

Del Maiz Niblets, c «“
Walnuts,*

29c

2 for

2SC

Pound ..................2 f

Diamond

Rose-Dale Peaches, no!'2v, can 2 for 2 9 c
Wheat ’n Milk Bread, fo®.".:............ S C
Biloxi Oysters,

12c

23C >

Qu.rt27c

Sandwich Spread,

IN OUR MARKETS — ............ '
STAR HAMS,
Armour’s Whole or Half

Pound ..

ROLLED VEAL ROAST,
Boneless

P o u n d ...

19^

VEAL STEAK or ROAST,
Choice Sirloin Quality

P o u n d .. 2 2

SLICED BACON
Swift’, Premium

■
;
S
"

P o u n d ..

40^

For clear, sparkling
coffee with full flavor ^
satisfaction...at less
cost per cup

T R Y Bluhill

' Bluhill
off#®]

VACUUM picked in
re-usable Glass Jars
fitted with a re-usable Knife-0-Ma§on
cap, or in Cans.

CARL NICOLIGH; ilg t.

Printing machinery repairing
KNIFE GRINDING
AH Work Guaranteed.
PHONE MA. 7S01
921 Larimer
Denver

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Electric Refrigerator

Electric Clock

Positive food protection the
year ’round.

Beauty combined with splitsecond accuracy.

Electric Percolator
A gift that will be used every
day in the year.

A Qift for the Home
is a Qift of Happiness

I

Electrical gifts for the home are truly
gifts of happiness. Almost magical
is the way in which they smooth the
way for routine home duties, while
their modern beauty and everyday'
helpfulness place them first among
the appreciated and welcome gifts of
the season. This year, give something
electrical.
Better-Sight Lamp
You can’t give eyesight, but
you can protect it.

Public Service Company
OF COLORADO

Knights of St. John
Choose New Officers
A t the first December meeting,
the Knights of St. John elected the
following officers for 1986: Spirit
ual director. Father Angelus, O.F.
M.; president, P. J. Jonke; first
vice president, H. W. Kroeger; sec
ond vice president, Art Angerer;
secretary, Thomas Wombacher;
financial secretary, Joseph Smith;
treasurer, A1 Scnillinger. A t the
Dec. 19 meeting, there will he a
Christmas party for all members,
and a large gathering is expected.

Electric Iron

Electric Toaster

Electric Mixer

Any gift that saves time and
work is welcome.

Many beautiful styles, some
fully automatic.

Attachments do many jobs
besides mixing.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Parodiial Loop
Scldule Given
For Basketbll

Discuss Film to Star Dionnes

(Continued From Page One)
and 9 o’ clock. Admission for
adults at the games is 25 cents,
and season tickets are on sale at
a much cheaper price for the
series.
Any team entering the
Holy Name league is permitted to
choose its players from members
of the Holy Name society of its
own or an adjacent parish. Pro
grams will be given to the spec
tators with the names of each
player on the team. The schedule
of games will be in next week’s
paper.
The Parochial league schedule is
as follows:
Jan. 3— 7 o’ clock,^ Regis vs. St. l^rancis'; 8, Holy Family team vs. Annuncia>
tion team; 9, Sacred Heart team vs. St.
Joseph's*.
Jan. 10— 7, Cathedral vs. St. Francis';
8. Sacred Heart team vs. Annunciation
team; 9, Holy Family team vs. St. Jos
eph's.
Jan. 17— 7, Sacred Heart team vs. St.
Francis'; 8, Regis vs. Annunciation team;
9, Cathedral vs. Holy Family team.
Jan. 24— 7, Annunciation team vs. Ca
thedral; 8, St. Francis’ vs. Holy Family
team: 9 k Regis vs. St. Joseph’ s.
Jan. 31— 7, Regis vs. Holy Family
team: 8, St. Joseph's vs. St. Francis'; 9,
Cathedral vs. Sacred Heart team.
Feb. 7— 7, St. Francis' vs. Annuncia
tion team: 8, Cathedral vs. St. Joseph's;
9, Regis vs. Sacred Heart team.
Feb. 14— 7, Holy Family team vs. Sa
cred Heart team; 8, St. Joseph’ s vs. An
nunciation team: 9, Regis vs. Cathedral.

There will be a play-off between
the leading teams in the league at
the end of this schedule.

FATHER DARLEY NAMED
PASTOR OF ST. JOSEPH’S
* (Continued From Page One)
Christian Barley, 3620 W. 41st,
was a convert to Catholicism.
• Father Barley received his grade
school education at St. Joseph’s
■school, his secondary training at
Regis, and enrolled at St. Joseph’s
Prepardtory college at Kirkwood,
Mo. He entered the Redemptorist
novitiate in 1903 and received his
philosophical and theological drain
ing at Mt. St. Clement’s novitiate,
BeSoto, Mo.
Volunteering his
service when America entered the
World war, he served as chaplain
of the 89th division until the ar
mistice. His brother, Father Humfrey Barley, was also a World war
chaplain. Another brother, Eric, is
a retired U. S. navy man.
With the exception of the three
year.s’ pastorate at St. Joseph’s
parish and a short period of teach
ing, Father Barley’s religious life
has been spent In missionary work
throughout the Midwest. The past
few years he has been a member of
the Denver missionary staff.

Founder of Home to
Aid Missioners Dies
Paris.— The Rev. Henry Watthe,
a Vincentian, has just died at
Vichy at the age o f 58. After
long years in China as a mission
ary, he became _the founder and
developer of the Home for Dis
abled Missionaries at Vichy. Fa
ther Watthe erected a large sixstory building to receive mission
aries from all countries, exhausted
by fatigme or in need of taking the
cure at Vichy to restore their shat
tered health. In the few years of
its existence hundreds of mission
aries have been benefited.

Jean Hertholt'

Dr. Allan Dafoe

A few tip, on how to play the part of Dr. Allan Dafoe in the
forthcoming movie, "The Country Doctor,’’ ttarring the Dionne quin
tuplet,, were given Jean Heriholt, left, stage star cast for the part,
by Dr. Dafoe himaelf, when the two met at North Bay, Ont., home of
the Dionnes.

CONTESTANTS SELECTED FOR
ELOCUTION CONTEST
(Regis College)
In a preliminary contest Mon
day afternoon, the following were
selected to compete in the public
elocution contest: Robert Mc
Mahon, Lawrence Henry, Patrick
Hart, Paul Carr, Francis Brous
sard, John Stein, and Edward
Floyd. This elocution contest, for
which the Denver Knights of
Columbus, council 539, have pro
vided a gold medal, will be held
in the Little theater at the college
the evening of Dec. 18.
Monday was the deadline for
entries in the intercollegiate prize
essay contest. Three essays will
be sent from Regis college to the
contest headquarters in St. Louis.
Last year, Marvin Milan, now a
.senior, placed tenth in the con
test list. The subject this year is
“ The Caniolic Graduate and Com
munism.’ ’ The best essay written
by a Regis student will be^ awarded
the Sullivan English m e d a l ,
founded by ^he late Denis Sul
livan of Denver.
The Regis college Parents’ as
sociation will meet Monday eve
ning, Dec. 16. In addition to the
entertainment and refreshments

YOUR COAL DEALER
can supply you with this high B.T.U.
content coal.

Be Sure
to ask for IMPERIAL when you next order
Coal.

“ The Coal for E very^eating Purpose”

,'

The Im p e ria l Coal Company
514-516 DENHAM BUILDING

TABOR 7602

k

DENVER, COLORADO

KEYSTONE 3478

A Gift for Your Home
From Davis & Shaw's

provided for the occasion, the com
mittee on arrangements has sched
uled a lecture on philosophy by the
Rev. William O’ Shaughnessy, S.J.
The College sodality group was
augmented materially on the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception by
the induction of a large number
of new members. After the Sol
emn Mass, sung by the Very Rev,
Robert M. Kelley, S.J., assisted by
Fathers Cusack and Krieger, and
Mr. Casper, S.J., the students went
to the dining room for a breakfast
meeting. Francis Broussard gave
an address of welcome to the new
members, and George Reinert re
sponded i i behalf of the candi
dates. Father Schulte, director of
the high school sodality, was the
speaker. The foHbwing students
from the upper classes were re
ceived: Bruce Collins, Ray Carper,
Donovan Donald, Thomas Halley,
and James Loughlin. The follow
ing freshmen were received: S.
Amato, T. Young, J. Yolelf, A. An
derson, C. Cain, D. Carr, P. Carr,
P. Celia, J. Cherry, J. Udick, D.
Taylor, M. Sweeney, J. Stein, C.
Smith, F. Scherer, A. Roberts, G.
Reinert, P. Miles,. J. Marshall, J.
Collins, R. Connor, J. Conway,
T. Cronin, P. Curtis, E. David, M.
Dilullo, E. Floyd, P. Marranzino,
E. McKenna, J. ‘ Mclnerney, A.
Kulp, L. Kimmet, G. Kestel, J.
Keane, G. Kapiptner, R. Johnson,
F. Jacobs, J. Hickey, S. Hall, D.
Gray, m. Gill, J. Furstenberg, J.
Witherow, and A. Valencich. The
Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., is director
of the freshmen group.

Nuns' Order May Erect
California Monastery
San Diego, Calif.— San Diego
is being considered as a possible
location for a monastery of the
Benedictine Sisters of the Per
petual Adoration, following a visit
of the mother superior of the order
to the city. The -motherhouse of
the order is at Clyde, Mo.

Honor Brazil Dead
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SL Jolm s Pupik
To Give Operetta
Siioilay Evening
(St. John’i Pari«h)
The school children will present
their first operetta in five years in
the school auditorium Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 15. The scene of the.
first part is laid in Santa Claus’
workshop. Santa has completed
preparations for his dash from the
North pole to the houses of all
good children on Christmas eve.
Mrs. Santa sets about to devise
some plan to make all the little
toys happy who were left behind in
hi.<! toyshop, so she uses her wish
ing bell to call the King of the
Brownies, who in turn wakes the
toys to life. All frolic until Santa
retarns, when 6nce more they be
come little toys back on the shelves
in Santa’s toyshop.
Bob Kobl will play the role o f
Santa, Helen Tinker, Mrs. Santa,
and Eddie T 3’nan, King o f the
Brownies. Other character spe
cialties will be presented by Mary
Ann Stewart, Norma Brandenburg,
Patsy Mulligan, and Bill Horan.
Jacquelyn Smith and Mary Eliza
beth Biller are featured in a nov
elty dance as Mickey and Minnie
Mouse.
The second part o f the program
is a Nativity playlet, "The Miracle
of the Clock,’ ’ which will be pre
sented by the children of the up
per grades. Milton Freeman, Bill
Butler, and Rose Marie Palaze are
featured. >
To Hold Turkey Party
The Holy Name society will con
duct a turkey party in the school
auditorium Wednesday evening of
next week. Twenty turkeys and
a door prize will be awarded. Free
refreshments will be served.
The successful food sale held in
the Denver market Saturday, spon
sored by St. John’s P.-T. A., has
made
possible
a
Christmas
party for the children o f the
Mhool. The party will be given
in the school hall Thursday after
noon, Dec. 19,-at 2 o’clock. Santa
Claus will be there.
The Altar society will hold its
December meeting at the home of
Mrs. John F. Toner; 3181 East 7th
avenue, Friday, Dec. 20. Mesdames M. A. Spangelberger, F. J.
Siems, A. Beringer, J. B. Rexing,
and E. 0. Oliver will be hostesses
with Mrs. Toner.
The Monday Bridge club was
entertained by Mrs. George Greer,
’384 Lafayette. High score was
won by Mrs. Greer, and second
high by Mrs. R. H. Dee. This will
be the last meeting in 1936, but
the club will resume its meetings
Jan. 13, 1936.
The C. D. Bridge club met with
Mrs. J. T. Burns, 510 Corona S t
Mrs. E. 0. Oliver held high score,
and Mrs. Claude Arnold second
high.
Mrs. George Mallett has been
entertaining as house guests for
the past week her mother, Mrs.
Jay Gillette of St. Louis, and her
aunt, Mr.s. Harry Buckley of New
York, both of whom are en route
to California.
The Misses Kathryn Oliver and
Vifginia Robinson returned last
week from a trip to Cuba, after
making stops at several points in
Florida, Cincinnati, Chicago, and
Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubtert A. Smith
are the parents of a son, born MoYiday, Dep. 9, at St. Joseph’s hospi
tal.
The baby is named Paul
Gregory. Mr. Smith is managing
editor of the Register.
MU* McGettigan to Wed
Miss K a t h l e e n McGettigan,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
McGettigan, and John T. Doyle,
Jr., will be married Dec. 28 at St.
John's church, with only members
o f the family and a few friends
present. A wedding breakfast at
Cherry Hills club will follow. Miss
McGettigan will be attended by
Mrs. W. H. Peltier, and Henry S.
Foster, Jr., will be best man. Miss
McGettigan attended the Dominican
college in California. Mr. Doyle,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John T. Doyle
of this city, is a former student
of the University o f Colorado. Fol
lowing a short honejunoon through
the Southwest, the couple will
make their home in Denver.

Da Vinci’s Knowledge
Of Diving Is Revealed
Moscow.— A number of sketches
by Leonardo da Vinci, 15th cen
tury Italian artist, illustrating his
schemes for the construction of
diving suits and diving bells, have
come to light in the files o f the
Soviet acadeipy o f science.

NEW TYPE OF ORGAN IS
DONATED TO HOSPITAL

Solid Walnut^ Coffee Table
Made by the Illinois-Rockford .jp i
Company, Authentic DuncanPhyfe style with removable glass
*
tray. Oval top 18x26.
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Preydent Varga*
State ceremonie* attended by
Pre*ident Getulio Varga* and
cabinet member* were held in
honor o f loyal *tate troop* who
were killed quelling the revolt
that *hook Brasil when an at
tempt was made to overthrow the
Varga* regime.

(Continued From Page One)
ing desk. There are two manuals
on the insti’ument and it derives
its power from any ordinary elec
tric light outlet The organ uses
less power than is consumed by an
ordinary light bulb.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti of Denver, noted musician,
gave the organ a tryout in Chicago
last summer and was enthusiastic
alwut i t Though its full tones
might tend to be a little mechan
ical, ne said, its reed, string, and
wood tones are every bit as faith
ful as the average highly priced
organ, and it has a number of
features that are superior. Stac
cato notes are produced instantane
ously, the harp and bell tones may
be had with the mere manipulation
of stops on the keyboard, and
piano tones are given, a feature
not usually had on a church organ.
Demonstrations of the new in
strument, given daily in Denver,
and broadcasts over a local station
have fully confirmed it as an amaz
ing contribution to the musical
world.

Telephone KE. 4205

Thursday, December 12, 1935

Remember the
Church in
Your W ill

i

Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
D iocese of D enver, Colorado, the
sum of $ .......... for the" education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A permanent; burse for the perpetual
education of a seminarian Is $6,000.
Any portion of this, hdwever, can be
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.
•

•

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY AT

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan Street

Denver, Coibrado

Thursday, December 12. 1935

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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Will Transfer Bones of Famed Leper Apostle
'a ''

I 3

r

A U. S. army transport will laaro Hawaii Jan. 18, due to arrive In New York Feb, 17 with the
remains o f the famed Apostle of the lepers of Molokai, Father Damien, whose body is being transferred
to his antive Belgium, incident to furthering the cause of his beatification. 1. Father Damien, at the
age o f 23, in the white habit of the Congregation o f the Sacred Heart. 2. Father Damien as a leper,
photographed shortly before his death at Molokai, in 1889, at the age of 49. 3. A recent view o f the
house in which Father Damien was born at Tremeloo, near Louvain, now part of the seminary of the
Sacred Heart congregation. 4. Chnrcb o f St. Pbilemen, at Kalawao (Molokai) constructed by Father
Damien, showing the churchyard where he is buried. 6. U. S. Army Transport Republic, which will
carry the remains to New York, where they will be transferred for shipment to Belgium. 6. Chapel of
St. Joseph at Louvain, where the body of Father Damian will be enshrined. President Roosevelt author*
iced the use o f the army transport at the request o f the King o f Belgium.

Priests Are Few In
Philippine Islands
Manila, P. I— A report sent by
the Diocese o f Cagayan to the
national headquarters o f Philip
pine Catholic Action draws atten
tion once again to the sadly insufficent number o f priests minister,
ing to Filipino Catholics. There
is, roughly, one priest for 6,900
Catholics in this diocese, and, com
pared with other dioceses qt the
Philippines, this is a fair percent
age.

1

Crusade to Hold
Quarterly Meeting

African Mission Field

Bay' S t Louis, Miss.— Brother
Vincent, former prefect and ath
letic director of St. Stanislaus’
college, who at present is stationed
at St. Joseph’s college, in Musko:
gee, Okla., has been accepted for
service at the mission school of the
Brothers Of the Sacred Heart at
Galu, Uganda, Africa.

Ill Health Is Cause of
Girl’s Leaving Convent

Montreal— (INS).— Miss Natalin Carr, 21-year-old Clinton,
Conn., heiress, who was soon to
take her final vows at the convent
NEW S for KNITTERS
of the Sisters of the Presentation
of St. Mary at St. Hyacinth,
) Quebec, has left the convent be' cause o f ill health. Miss Qeit was
Finest Yarns— Newest Colors
converted to the faith and bap
INSTRUCTION— NO DELAY
tized by Bishop Descelles o f St.
414 Tsmpla Court Bldg.
KE. 30S4
Hyacinth.

Ya r n Bar

Social Work Need* Fixed Plan
Chicago.— The Rev. Thomas A.
Egan, S.J., director o f the School
of Social Work of Loyola univer
WREATHS AND BOUGHS
sity, here, addressing the North
Grave Blankets, |1 and up 11 Shore Catholic Woman’s league,
said that too many social workers
L. A. Brown
:: follow
the philosophy that they do
» » 4 » » . » » » 4 * » 4 W * * * * * * * * ' ' not know where they are going but
they are on their way. “ Social
work/’ he said, “ must have a cor
RE-ROOF WITH
rect and fixed philosophy and a
scientific method.”
rm

XMAS TREES ::j

I

Western ElatCrite Roofing Co.
In D r a m SS Yean
841 Baettsbl* B ilf. Ph. TA. SS87.

I

Open a Christmas Account! Pay 1-3 Now, 1-3 in Jan., 1-3 in Feb.

Give Him

Manhattan Shirts
Monogrammed W ithout Charge!
No shirt like a Manhattan— no gift like a
one that is personalized. Choose a hand- S
somely tailored white shirt with non-wilt ■
collar and have his three initials em
broidered on the sleeve in color. Orders
must be placed tom orrow ..
JOSHN’5 , » . Street Floor

Priest’s Memory Lands
New York Man in Jail

New York.— ^The Rev, David
Higgins’ memory o f persons and
faces placed a man in jail under
$1,500 bail on petty larceny
charges. The accused is charged
with representing himself as a
priest and soliciting subscriptions
to America, a Jesuit periodical, in
Hart, Michael Foley and Jay 1988. Father Higgins never re
Rusho are new men. The Cos ceived the magazine.
sacks’ colors are black and white.
The Bears, the prep aggrega
tion, are preparing fo r the South Press Defense Group
ern Colorado Catholic league
Counteracts Attacks
season. Although only one letterman is on the team, new blood is
London.— The aims o f the Press
keeping up hope in the high school
Defense department o f the Belranks. Dub Wentworth, star o f larmine society are told in a com
last year’s team, will be the center munication to the Universe writ
of tne 1936 Bruin attack. Lou ten by the Rev. W, Corbishley, S.
Villegqs and Edward Mrak, the J., secretary.
“ Our aim,” he
backbone of Chandler high’s team wrote, "is to deal with the attacks
last season, are almost sure of on the Church made in the press,
first string positions, as is Gerald especially in the weeklies, and to
St. Geroge o f Colorado Springs,
correct misrepresentations'of her
William Gaughan will not be able teaching and practice.
This is
to report fo r practice until after
done by means o f letters or arti
the Christmas holidays on account
cles published, if possible, in the
of a leg injuiw received in foot paper which printed the attack.”
ball. Petros, E. and L. Thompson,
Dickey, Martin, Ross, Trenhaile,
Costello, Dale, Fonetcchio, and Opposes Olympic Gameis
Giroux compete the-squad.
New York.— Editorially giving
Both Abbey Cub squads, light
weights and heavyweights, are a “ parting shot” at American par
practicing daily for their games ticipation in the 1986 Olympic
m the Fremont County league. The games at Berlin, the Commonweal
Heavies’ attack will center around says that it has no choice except
Fanny Reynolds, Bronco Zsbrus- to oppose by every possible means
ky, and William Murphy, while the "the tragedy of American Cath
lightweight team will be composed olic partfcipation in the coming
of Doherty, Koss, Wild, Joseph Olympic games.”
Murphy,
McKelvy,
McFadden,
Hudson, Perkins, Maggi, and Her- Plutarco Calles Plans
ren.
Return to Native Soil
Students o f the Abbey school
renewed the Legion of Decency
San Diego, Calif.— (IN S)— Mex
pledge at the Solemn Mass Sun
ico’s deposed “ Iron Man,” Phiday, The Mass in honor o f the tareo Ellas Callei, who has made
Immaculate Conception was sung his home here for the past two
by the Rev, Kevin Carr, O.S.B., years, disclosed" that he will re
who preached on the humility and
turn to Mexico within the next
charity o f Our Lady.
Fathers year. The former Mexican execu
Charles Forsyth and Plorian Bates
tive disclaimed any political ambi
were deacon and subdeacon, re tions in his native country,
spectively.
•
.
The Rev. J. Howbert of Law
Japanese
Official
At
rence, Kans., was a guest of the
Holy Cross community Monday
Mass on Saint’s Feast
and Tuesday.
Vatican City.— Special interest
attached to the observance o f the
Feast o f St. Francii Xavier in
Rome because o f the official at
tendance of the Japanese ambass
ador to Italy, his wife, and the
personnel of the embassy staff at a
Solemn Mass celebrated in the
The closing of the Forty Hours’ Jesuit church, where a relic from
devotion at the Cathedral last the arm of the saint is preserved.
Sunday night was a beautiful cere
mony, Bishop Urban J. Vehr, who
MaterUHsm Greatest Enemy
gave the sermon, carried the
Ottawa.— An article by Victor
Blessed Sacrament in the proces Barrette in Le Droit, Ottawa in
sion. Three Domestic Prelates, dependent daily “ devoted to the
mora^than a dozen other priests, interests o f Church and country,”
the vested choir, and the sanc attacks materialism as the great
est enemy of onr age.
tuary boys participated.

ABBEY SCHOOL CAGE TEAMS
HAVING WORKOUTS EVERY DAY

Canon City.—’(Abbey School)
r-The four Abbey school cage
teams are holding daily workouts
from 2 o’clock until 5:30 o’clock.
The Junior college’s new team is
known as the Cossacks. The col
legians are led by Slav B ^och,
Bert Duesing, and Ripper (Hven,
former Abbey prep players, and
"Lolly” Arlano, who last year was
high scorer in the Southern Colo
Bishop Buried 3 Times rado Catholic league as a forward
London.— For the third time the for Walsenburg.
Other experi
remains of Bishop Ranald Mac enced cagers are Scooter Goff, Ray
donald, first Vicar Apostolic of the Burke, Jimmy Brennan, and Jim
Western Highlands o f Scotland,
have been buried.
When the
Bishop died in 1832, his body was
interred, beneath the high ultsr of
the old church at Fort William.
Thirty-six yeare later a new church
was built at Fort William and the
Bishop’s body was reinterred be
neath the altar there. Now an
The Colorado conference o f the
other church has been built at
Fort William and the old building Ceth''lic Students’ Mission Crusade
has been sold. This time the body will hold its quarterly meeting at
has been buried in a cemetery at Sacred Heart high school Sunday
KilHechurrell in the Western High at 2:30 p. m, Tne feature o f the
lands.
meeting will be discussion of the
Holy Childhood Christmas seal
contest and methods of sustaining
Great Lawyer Dies
interest until the end o f the camOttawa.— Thomas Mulvey, for p a i^ . Plans for Misgion week,
mer undersecretary of state for to be celebrated in the week of
Canada for nearly 26 years, is Feb. 2, will also be discussed at
dead here. Mr. Mulvey, called the the meeting. Four student dele
leading authority in the Dominion gates from each high school and
on company law, was a graduate college unit, two student dele
o f St, Michael’s college, Toronto, gates from each grade school unit,
and a prominent pari^ioner here. and faculty representatives from
In the great w*r, Mr, Mulvey was all the schools, make up the con
custodian of enemy property in ference.
Canada and following the w v di
rected the adjudication of war
Religious to Serve in
claims against Germany.
Pope Give* Unusual Blessing
Vatican ()ity.— Responding to
a request for his blessing from
the Mexican Nuns o f the Visita
tion, refugees now stationed in
Philadelphia, His Holiness, writing
at' the foot of their address, In
scribed himself as “ Amantissirae
in Domino, Pius PP. XI.” This,
according to his special secretary,
Migr. Carlo CJonfaloniere, is the
first time the Holy Father in
granting his autographed blessing
has used the expression, which
means ‘ ‘Most affectionately in the
Lord.”

Mr.. H. W. Casper, S.J., of Regis i
college was the guest speaker at
the luncheon meeting of the Cath
olic Women’s Press club Saturday
at the Argonaut hotel. ‘‘The Phil
osophical Foundations for Inter
national Relations” was the sub
ject of Mr. Casper’s talk, which
was enthusiastically received by
his audience. Preening the guest
speaker, Mrs. Katherine Perenyi,
accompanied by Misi Josephine
Courtney, sang two selections from
the opera, ‘‘La Sonnambula.” Miss
Nellie Lennon gave a travelog on
a recent visit to Bermuda via New
York and Washington, D, C. In
the latter city. Miss Lennon vis
ited the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception.
Plans for the January meeting,
which will be a banquet, are being
made by the following committee
workers; Mmee. T, S, Clome, T, J.
Cosgriff, T. Walter. O’Connor,
James W. Creamer, Fred Davis,
Charles P, Dunn, Louis Hough, W.
P, Horan, Sr.; John Keating, Ralph
Kelly, F. G. Malloy, John Mulvlhill, Thomas O’ltourke, Joseph
Emerson Smith, Seward Potter, H.
W, Lawrence, J. J. O’Neil, and
Barbara Schwalbe, and the Misses
Benicia Battione, Sadie Birming
ham, and Hazel Costello.
The club’s new stationery, bear
ing the club insignia, was dis
played at the meeting. Miss Kath
erine Kenehan read the new by
laws. Mmes. C. B, McCormick and
M. J. McCormick were guests.
Miss Mabel Beuchner arranged the
musical program,'and Mrs. Louis
Hough, the .speaker’s ^program.

/
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Qift for Your Household!
/

Easy Washer
With Electric Water Pump

$

Reg. $84.50 Value
SpeciaUy Priced at

69

.50

Buy this marvelously efficient Easy Washer NOW
and save ?1 5 ! It has a large green porcelain tub
with a 6-lb. dry clothes capacity. Every new im
provement including the Easy Safety wringer and
rubber casters.

Buy Any Combination of Items up to
$100 and Use Joslin's Own Terms!

Or You May

Electrical Depts.
Till 9 p. m.

y on Joslin’s Club Plan

Open

JOSLIN’S . . . Downstair*

Bishop Speaks at
40 Hours’ Rite

Mass Said in Tent in Alaska

I Hi-

‘

■>

Rads Drove Bishop Out) See Filled
Madrid.— The Most Rev. Balbino Santos Olivera has taken posession o f his see at Malaga, a city
that has been without a resident
Bishop for three years. The for
mer Bishop of Malaga, the Most
Rev. Manuel Gonzales y Garcia,
barely escaped with hie life when
a mob surrounded the Episcopal
residence at Malaga on May 12,
1081.
Spanish Arehitocturo Studied
W ash in ^ n .— Popular interest
in th e architecture o f old Spanish
A group of CethoUci of the Matenuska coUny, famous govern
missions and churches has been mental experiment in Alaska, shown gathered bedde their impromptu
stimulated through recent studies I parish church, wkieh consists o f tenting stretched ever a framework.
by representatives o f the Natidnal ' With them, and also in the inset, is the Rev. MeyiU Snlzman of Troy,
Park service o f 17th and 18th cen I N. Y., their pastor, who is bending his efforts toward enough resource*
I to build A modest chapel for hi* jdvargestury edifices in Sonora, Mexico,

Fat* Powim
m d Toilet Wale,
★ Ideal because they’re so lo v e ly . . . an exquisitely sheer
2-thread, 51-gauge chiffon for dress-up occasions. Ideal
becanse they’ re absolutely ringless. Ideal because the
famous Phoenix features nuke them wear surprisingly
well for such a sheer chiffon hose. (Also "Gadabout” —a
3-thread, 51-gauge at 31.35.)

JOSLIN’S . . . Street Floor

>

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PAGE TEN
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Office, 93^ Bannock Street

That Practical ChristOKis Gift
^

Why not present Mother, Dad or any member of the family with
a good pair o f glasses? You can select the Frames or Mountings
now, then we lirill e rm in e their eyes'^after Christmas. Or you
can use our Gift Certificate.

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Doe* Anyone in Your
Family Need Gla**ei?y^

There’* a La*ting Joy
in Your Remembrance

1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651

28 £ . 6th
Ave.

Catholic
Symbolism

TA . 6468

Specialty

a

‘QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

„

SUTTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. Co n n o r ; President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

We Buy, Sell, and Quote

Climax Molybdenum
We Invite Your Inquirie*

PEDLEY-RTAN & CO.
840 ^ th St.

Ground Floor Bo*ton Building

MA. 1241

Give a Portable Typewriter
No gift is so varied, so practical, so pleasing.
Choose one now for Christmas delivery. Any make
portable desired.

All Makes Typewriter Service
435 14th St.

SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS

MAin 3405

REQUll^lCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449*51 Kalamath St.'
Phone MAin 4006

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Aeoma

TA. 16S6

la r U o r d 'iu c o m
MORTUARY
620 Ea*t Colfax Avenue
' KEYSTONE 2779

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
Far Swrlc*— KEy*twM SSSS
Oftee a Wanbeuae, 1521 SOIh St,

PlONE£R LAUNDRY
Conducted by

THE 5ISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
Finished Work — Finished
Family
(by the pound)— Rough Dry (pound
and piece)— Dry Wash, Flatwork
Ironed ' Wet Wash, with or without
Ironed.
Telephone P£« 2401

•

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

KATE H. COFFEY, 692 Franklin.
Mother of Mra. Charles Bruckman. Den*
veri Mrs. Ben Beaty, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Mrs. E. A. Davis. Miami. Fla. Re*
quiem Mass Wa'b offered in St. John’s
church Tuesday at 10. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
CAROL JOY GAGLIA, 8866 Mariposa.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur GagHa.
Funeral services were held at Mt. Carmel
church Saturday at 10:80. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P; Horan ft Son service.
WALTER R. ARINGTON, 1922 Grant.
Husband of Mayme Arington, son of Mary
Whitecotton* Mascoutah, Dl.; brother of
LllHe C. Schmidt. Granite City, 111. The
body was sent to Nashville, 111., for inter*
ment. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
w i l l i a m K. CLARK, 'Mullen home.
Requiem Mass was offered in the home’ s
chapel Tuesday at 6.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ANTHONY L. MARTIN of 1866 So.
Grant St. passed away at his home Dec..
4. Mr. Martin had been In ill health the
past few months. He was a resident of
South Denver for 17 years and a member
of St. Francis, de ^ le s ’ parish, where
Requiem Mass Was offered at 9 Satur*
day, the Rev. Willard Berberich, C.SS.R.,
officiiting. Besides his wife. Margaret C.
Martin, and two daughters, Catherine C.
and Mary Margaret, he is survived by
hi| mother,'Mrs. A. L. Martin, and three
sisters, Adele, Lillian, and Mildred; one
brother, Charles T. Martin, and a sister,
Mrs. Donald Boak of Wilkinsburg, Fa.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Spillane service.
ANNA KOERBEB. 2626 High. Wife
of John Koerber, mother of Mrs. Cora
Hughes, Mrs. Annie Rugg, John, Jr., and
Walter Koerber, all of Denver; Anthony
Koerber, Mrs. Mary Husted, and Mrs.
Leona Todd, all of Grand Lake. She is also
survived by nine grandchildren. Requiem
Mass was offered at 10 Monday in Loyola
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JAMES POWERS, Fort Logan. Hus*
band of MSry Powers and father of Jamea
knd Joseph Powers.
Funeral services
were held in the Fort Logan chapel Mon
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MARIE THERESE FRISCH, 8789 Vine.
Mother of Mrs. Margaret Bridges, Albert
and Andrew Frisch. Requiem Mass was
offered in Annunciation church Wednes-'
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivets
HARRY SHEARER, Denver. Requiem
Mass is being offered at 9 :80 Friday in
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard' service.
GEORGE AHICOME, 3736 Mariposa.
Husband of Mrs. Mary Amicome, father
of Paul, Frank, and George Amicome,
Mrs. Valentine Jacobozzi, Mrs. Marie
Luchetta. Requiem Mass will be offered
at 9 Saturday in ML’ CdYmel church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
RAILROADER DIES
I ' Frank Bannon. 67, of 1960 Sherman
^street, an employe of the Union Pacific
I railroad and a member of the Old Timers*
I club, died Friday night in Mercy hospital,
I where he underwent an operation a month
ago.I He was born in St. Louis, Mo., and
I came heBe when a child. He attended
Denver schools and then was employed,
in the railroad's bridges and building dt-*
partment 8<l years.
He is survived by his Wife, -Mrs. Ruby
Bannon; two daughters, Mr^.-F. W. Mor
row of Los Angeles and Mrs. Helen Woodrow of Denver; two brothers, William
Bannon of Fort Luptoh and Joseph
Bannon of Denver, and four sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Wehrly and Mrs. Harry Lough*
Hn of Littleton and Mrs. A. J. Kerstetter
and Mrs. Dora O’ Brien of Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9:80 Sat
urday in the Holy Ghost church. Burial
In Mt. OUvet.

Th* Particular Drufciat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

The Best in
Used
Furniture

(3t. Franch d« SaU*’ Parish)
The Holy Name society will
sponsor another turkey party
Monday, Dec. 16, at 8 p. m. in
the high school building. Admis
sion will be 50 cents a person.
There will be 20 turkeys given
away. In addition, there will be
a 20-pound turkey ^ven as a door
prize. Approximately 600 people
attended the last turkey party.
Refreshments will be served.

A FULL LINE OF

Glenwood Springs.— The Knights
of Columbus and the Catholic
Daughters will sponsor a Christ
mas tree for the children of the
parish Dec. 22 in the Knights o f
Columbus’ hall.
Father Kessler conducted a triduum Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day evenings of last week in honor
of the Blessed Virgin ip prepara
tion for her feast Sunday, Dec. 8.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society met Dec. 5 in St.
Stephen’s hall. The women caring
for the altars in December are
the Misses Mary and Lucy Zancanella and Mmes. J. Guadnola and
Peter Thome.
Mines. W. J. Frost, M, J. Mc
Carthy, and Peter Tonso, and Miss
Catherine McNulty were hostesses
at the social meeting of the Cath
olic Daughters Monday evening.
Cards were enjoyed, and prizes
were awarded to the high score
holders at each table. A lunch con
cluded the evening’s program. _
The ten Study club groups of
the confraternity are holding their
review this week, having completed
the eight weeks’ course.
M. J. Tully, who broke his leg
several weeks ago, is still in the
Porter hospital.
Joseph Boyce, one of the altar
boysj has been sick for ten days.

This Sunday, the 8 o’clock Mass
will be the Communion Mass for
the Altar society.
A collection foridlowers to dec
orate the church for Christmas will
be taken up after Communion qt
each Mass Sunday.
Mrs. M a ^ e r entertained her
club at a bridge luncheon Wednes
day in the tea room of the Denver
Dry Goods company. Prizes were

I M SHOW WILL
FEITUOE AFFIIB

Fr. Sandoval Is '
Library Speaker
Because, he was. called 1;p an
important meeting in Washington,
the Rev. John R. Mulroy was un
able to deliver his lecture on “ The
Social Security Bill’’ to the Regis
Library association Monday eve
ning, Dec. 9, at the Cosmopolitan
hotel. The Rev. Joseph A. ^ a n ,
S.J., head of the departments of
sociology and economics, took his
place as principal speaker at the
meeting and gave an instructive
lecture on the philosophical struc
ture of modern government The
title o f his lecture was “ The Chris
tian Citizen in the Christian
State.’’ The Rev. Emmanuel T.
Sandoval, S.J., reviewed two of
the outstanding biographies o f the
season, “ John L. Stoddard, Trav
eler, Lecturer, and Litterateur,”
by D. Crane Taylor, and the schol
arly “ Life o f St. Thomas More,”
by R. W. Chambers. The date o f
Father Mulroy’s lecture on the
social security bill will be an
nounced later. The next meeting
of the Regis Library association
will be Sunday, Dec. 22, at the
college library.

Holy Name Men at
Cathedral Convene
“^As a feature of the last meeting
of the Cathedral Holy Name so
ciety, Harry B. Linaberry, presi
dent o f the local amateur magi
cians’ society, gave a short pro
gram. At this meeting, it was
determined that Mr. Henaberry
would also be on the program
alo% n^itlt Jbseph Newman and
Ceojrge Kerwin at the Diocesan
union gathering In the Malo Me
morial gymnasium the evening of
Jan. 16.
A campaign for new members
was inaugurated and reports indi
cate that the organization will
soon increase its size. Election of
officers will be held at the meeting
following the Diocesan union meet.

(St. Loui*’ Pari*h, Englewood)
A style show and card party will
feature the entertainment to be
sponsored by the St. Louis P.-T. A.
this Saturday* evening, Dec. 14, in
Concordia hall, 3800 So. Sherman.
The show, directed by Raymond
Grahns, will demonstrate the most
up-to-date and practical styles of
hair-dressing. Models for the show
have been chosen from among the
children and members of the P.T. A. The show will begin at
8:20. There will be prizes for
bunco, bridge, pinochle, and cribbage. Refreshments will be servedThe admission price is 26 cents.
A ll are invited to attend.
The prize for the best attend
ance on the M rt o f the dads at
Tuesday’s P.-T. A. meeting was
awarded the third and fourth grade
room.
Entertainment provided
at the meeting included two violin
selections by Miss Elaine Taylor
and two choral numbers, one by
a group o f girls and the other by
some o f the boys. Both groups
were from the children’s choir.
The girls sang an Eskimo number
and the boys a sailor song, Mr.
Austin also sang. Mrs. Boudreaux
assisted at the piano. Father O’
Heron in his talk spoke on “ World
Peace.”
A turkey dinner for the school
children wiU be sponsored by the
P.-T. A. on the 'Thursday before
Christnlas. Tlfe Santa Claus party
will be held the last day of school
before the holidays. Donations of
foodstuffs fo r the dinner will be
greatly appreciated.
Members o f the Altar society
served the luncheon at a farm sale
in the county last week. Pro
ceeds will go to the Altar society
fund. The luncheon was in charge
o f Mrs. J. Bettinger, president.
The pipe organ lent to the
church by Mr. Sausa was com
pletely installed this week and will
be used for the first time this Sun
day.
The Altar society will not enter4 in Thursday, Dec. 19, on ac(fcunt o f the children’s Christmas
party. The next party will be on
Jan. 9, when Mrs. George Moore
and Mrs. Smilanic will entertain.
New members received into the
Blessed Virgin sodality at the
reception
on
the
Feast
of
the Immaculate Conception were:
Shirley Sandberg, Margaret Gal
vin,
Margaret
Tomlin,
Ruth
Tremmel, B e r n i c e
Wheeler,
Rose Alexander, Ruth Wheeler,
Dorothy Skitt, Helen Twining,
Betty Schwiridt, June Smith, Betty
Scott, Helen Miller, Dorothy Hur
ley, Elaine Taylor, Dorothy Swint,
Florence Jacobs, Joy Huot, Adeline
May, Dorothy Jensen, Betty Ruth
Miller, Laura Michaud, Ida Mae
Michaud, Leona Young, and Irene
Michaud.

won by Mrs. John Reardon, Mrs.
Stephen Ryan, and M rs./L . M.
Billinger.
Next Tuesday at 2 p. m., the
monthly meeting of the League of
the Sacred Heart will be held in
the assembly room of the rectory.
Father Donnelly Home
Saturday afternoon, the Rev. J.
J. Donnelly, who was seriously in
jured in an accident, was brought
home from Mercy hospital.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 3 ,- the
high school football team was tend
ered a banquet in the cafeteria
of the high school. Twenty-eight
members were present. Memters
of the. girls’ senior basketball team
served the dinner prepared by
Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. O’Keefe, and
Mrs. Hupp. The hall was deco
rated in the school colors. Speak
ers were the Rev. P. W. Shanley,
the Rev. Leo Thome, Mr. Lane,
Mike McDonough, William Fitz
gerald, Mike Montgomery, and
Art Alcorn.
St. Ann’s circle will entertain
at a bridge party at the home of
Mrs. G. B. Wilson, 1403 South
Grant, Dec. 13 at 8 p. m. Admis
sion will be 25 cents.
St. Joseph's circle will hold its
monthly meeting Wednesday, Dec.
18, at the home of Mrs. 'Thomas
Ryan. Luncheon will be served.
All members are invited to he
present
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins presided at
the regular meeting of the P.-T.A.
Wednesday, Dec. \4.
Donations
were made to the mrls’ scholarship
fund, the boys’ loan fund,' and
Founders’ day. * The association
will help finance the recondition
ing of a room in the grade school
to be used for physical examina
tions. Fifteen Christmas baskets
will be distributed.
Mrs. Edwin Freeman was ap
pointed chairman of the mothers’
chorus being organized. Mrs. Carl
Ott, radio chairman, reported that
37 mothers of the third grade lis
tened to the national P.-T.A. pro
gram over KOA the past month.
Mrs. Frank Buchen reported 30
members were present at the Study
club meeting. These classes in
English and current events are
held every Tuesday morning at
9:30 in the cafeteria. Miss Nona
Donovan is in charge.
Mrs. Murray Kline attended a
health lecture in the school admin
istration building Nov. 26. The
Rev. L. J. Grohman was the guest
speaker.
Sister Robert Joseph
read a paper on “ Good Books.”
Mother Gerard Joseph thanked the
members for the fruit shower given
the sisters recently.
An operetta, entitled “ Holy
Night,” was presented by the
pupils of the fifth and sixth grades
under the direction o f Sister Consuela, assisted by Sister Dorothy
Eleanor. Several musical selec
tions were played by the school
orchestra, directed by Sister Tarcilia.
The sixth grade won the treat
for having the largest representa
tion. The third and tenth grade
mothers had charge of the social
hour in the cafeteria. Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins, Mrs. Philip . Mulligan,
and Mrs. W. J. Meehan attended
the Denver Press council luncheon
at the Olin hotel Deo. 10.

Fathers and brothers of the star
football players of the Parochial
league who will be given awards
h j the I(, of C. are invited to at
tend the presentation, Grand
Knight William F. McGIone, Jr.,
(St. Jo*eph’* PoU*h ParUh)
announced this week. The sterling
A Christmas turkey party will
silver footballs will be given to
be held Thursday evening, Dec.
the members of the all-star team
19, at 7:30 o’clock, in the school
at the regular meeting of Denver
auditorium, E. 46th and Pearl St.
council Tuesday night, Dec. 17. The
A door prize will also be given.
meeting will start at 8 o’clock
Everybody is invited.
and the presentation will be ipade
The Children of Mary will re
at 8:30, followed by an appro
ceive Holy Communion in a body
priate program.
Sunday, Dec. 15, at the 8 o’clock
The annual Christmas turkey
Mass'.
SERVICES OFFERED party
of the Denver K. of C. will
St. Ann’s' sodality will receive FOR CESSATION OF be held in the council hall next
Holy Communion Sunday, Dec. 22,
Thursday night, with the feature
STRIFE IN MEXICO of
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
the evening bein^ the awarding
The Boy Scouts will have a
of 20 free turkeys. Knights and
meeting Friday, Dec. 13, at
Alamosa.— Observance of the their families are invited to attend
7:30 p. m.
Feast o f Our Lady of Guadalupe the party. Refreshments will be
closed with Rosary and Benedic served.
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament at
Sacred Heart church Thursday
evening, Dec. 5, at the devotions of
the day being offered for the cessa
The Regis guild will hold a tion o f the religious persecution
Christmas party Sunday after in Mexico.
noon, Dec. 15. This is the annual
At 8 o’clock the same evening
occasion on which the members all Study clubs of the parish as
bring gifts of homemade jams, sembled in the hall to review the
jellies, and other delicacies as a ^work done. The Rev. E. J. Mc
holiday treat for the priests at Carthy 'Conducted the examina
Re^is.
Preceding the party, a tions.
short business meeting will be Held
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
at 1:30 o’clock.
Juan Sandoyal was baptiz.ed Jos
Mrs. Jack Walsh, the recently eph Ernest Sunday last, the god
installed president, will preside. parents being Isaac Rpmero and
Mrs. C. H. Hayden, the retiring his ten-year-old daughter, Eliza
president, and her daughter. Miss beth, who took the place of her
Monica Hayden, left Tuesday for mother, who was too ill tp serve.
California.
Mrs. Romero is recovering from a
Al*o, larf>*t variety
major operation.
«
Christmas Devotions
of OYSTERS and
The Christmas novena will be
SEAFOODS in City!
Will Start’ Saturday gin Monday night, Dec. 16, and the
children’s choir is rehearsing for
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pari*h) the Christmas Mass.
Devotions in preparation for the
Feast of Christmas will begin Sat
urday evening at 7:30.
Instructions for first communi
cants are being held every Sun
Free Wood—
day after the 8 o’ clock Mass. Par
Clayton Lump, 5.50
ents are warned that children
Raiabo Nut Coal,
for practical Christmas Gifts
planning to receive First Com
4.50
Wearing Apparel fo r Men,
munion will not be admitted to the
Rainbo Hot Lump,
Women, Children
classes after the first o f the year.
5.75
One Back kindlinar FREE
Members of the Adolla club will
with
each
ton delivered.
receive Communion in a body Sun Featuring long and *hort ileeva
day, Dec. 15, at the 9 o’clock Mass. wa*h dra**e*; man’* and women’*
St. 'Fherese’s society is sponsor
outing nightwear.
ing a play, entitled “ Deanes,” to
1440 STOUT STREET
be given Jan. 8. Admission is 25
4801 Waabington TA. 7574
cents. Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the club.

YULE PARTY TO
BE DECEMBER 19

Regis Guild Party
To Be Held Dec. 15

“

Full-Course
Dinner

$ 1.00

1

TED DAY

Director of Denver’* fine*t Home
OFFICE FURNITURE
Mortuary— 2046 Federal BWd.—
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and where the family may meet tho*a
Banquet Table?, Dishes, Silver who come to pay their last tribute
ware, ans^hing in stock.
of re*pect, a* at home.
Established 1888
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709
SHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Rainbo Fuel &
Feed Co.

COAL NOW!
Immediate delivery of your fav
orite brands of coal.

E G G ..... ........... .$5.10
LUMP ........ .........$5.30

A meeting o f the state officers,
trustees, and committee heads of
the Colorado branch o f the I.F.C.A.
for the purpose of planning next
year’s activities will be held Satur
day, Dec, 14, at 2 p. m. at St.
Mary’s academy. The governor of
the group, Mrs. Mary Naughton
of Pueblo, will preside.
Other officers besides the gover
nor who, will be present are Miss
Parks o f Pueblo, secretary,. and
Mrs. Lucille Mannix O'Day of Den
ver, treasurer. Among the trus
tees attending will be Sister Mary
Daniel of St. Patrick’s school in
Pueblo, Sister Raphaelita of Ca
thedral school in Denver, and Sis
ter Roberta of Loretto Heights.
Two Loretto Heights college stu
dents have already been masked to
head committees for the coming
year. They are Jeanette Gies, who
has been requested to be chairman
of the educational com m it^ , and
Isabel Mahony o f Longmont, who
will’ head the social service com
mittee.

Secured by Catholic
Churches and Institutions

AID SOCIETY TO
■ELECT A T MEET

Phone or Write for Descriptive Circulars

The December meeting o f the
Queen o f Heaven Orphans’ Aid
society will be held Tuesday after
noon, Dec. 17, at the orphanage,
West 49th and Federal boulevard.
Election o f officers will be held at
this'meeting, and a large attend
ance is urged. Courtesy car will
meet members at the carline.

Other high grade* o f coal at market
1 price*.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
Home Public Market D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
KEy*tone 0121
Coal Fueler Stoker* $199.50 Complete

BONDS

No Obligation

*

Sum vAN & C o m pan y
Security Building
Denver
TAbor 4264

Thatcher Building
Pueblo
Phone 5744

P E L L S
La Rue Oil Permanent
A Genuine
$3.50 Value ^ A e V U

Tulip Oil Permanent
A Real Value at $1.00
All w«ves are (uaranteed for 6 months

OYSTER HOUSE
and New Downtown

TAVERN
The famous restaurant that feature* those delicious sea food*
cooked in that inimitable style that ha* made Pell* famous.
(Ask your dad, he knows.) It’s Denver’s nicest placp to dine.

GEORGIO’S
Permanent W ave Salon
1613 Court Place

Noon Luncheon 4 0 ^
1518 WELTON

CHERRY 1293

MAin 8440

Look at Your Hat!
Everyone Else Does

'4 -

For a good reconditioning
job send it to

ISUGGESTIONS

DORAN HATTERS
Everyone Else Does
19 E. Colfax
MA. 6838

GIFTS OF LASTING VALUE
• Wdtehes, $9.75 up
• Rings, initial and cameo, $4 up
• Fine Watch Attachments

• Bracelets
• Clocks
• Chains

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co
S5 Years of Reliability

New Location— 623 15th St.

Star Players Wifl
Get Awards From
K. of C. on Tuesday

BRADSHAW’S

C u b or Crotlit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

Thursday, December 12, 193o

Glenwood Springs HOLY NAME QROUP TO lF .C .i Leaders ORDER
QIVE T U R K E Y P A R T Y
Party Is P k n d
To Meet Dec. M

By the Way, Anything Optical Is a Practidbl Christmas Gift

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

Telephone, KEystone '4205

.D. WILSON
& Co.

RAINBO

1780 California St.
KE. 4245

BREAD

**Where Denver Shops With Confidence’*—Phone KE. 2111

M en’s ^1°° G ift Specials
W e Ve Rounded Up a Fine Collection o f
Usefui Gifts at This Popular Price
Handmade Ties, pure silk, satin twills, mogadores
Genuine leather fitted Cases, five fittings.................
Tie Racks in many styles, new and modern........ ....
Crome ball table Lighters, very dependable...........
Reg. $2.00 Hickok Belt Sets^packed in novelty box.
Silk or W ool Reefers, plaids and plain colors......... .
Preshrunk Broadcloth Shirts, plain colors, white. . .
Brush Sets, many styles, some with holder........
The famous Milano Pipes, curved or straight. . .
T be Denver— Men’s Shop— Street F loor

